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‘Apollo-17 astronauts 
end 3 days on moon 

Grace οὔτε, EOUWrON. — 

bassy in Jerusalem. The Khmer Re- 

New York police 
lose $12m. 

worth of heroin 

τ section of Challenger with an alu- clerics office. 

minim plaque fixed to its side Police commissioner Patrick Mur- 
“Here man completed his first ex- reported the yes- 

night (Israel time) to rejoin the third 
aatronaut, Ronaki vans, who 15 
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Jewish suspects 

public was recently instrumental in edly paralyze 

‘ADIV IN HIGH SPIRITS’ 

see two 

hour and the lawyer was 
to have been taken aback by 

reported 

The three were Nerani AH, 22, of 
Kafr Ibtin; Taboun! Mufiah, 37, of 
Nazareth, and Abu el Ful Mohamed, 

in the same case. They were Mah- 
moud Ben Ahmed Masrua, an al- 
Yeged former. member of Rakah; 
Ali Ben Ahmed Shahabri and Nadiv 
Ben Hamdan Saltan. 

CAMBODIA OPENS 
JERUSALEM EMBASSY 

bringing about the contacts between 
Jerusalem and Saigon which led to 
the establishment of diplomatic re- 
lations between Israel and South 
Vietnam. The agreement on this 
was signed in Phnom Penh last. 
week. 

Engineers 

strike 

due Jan. 2 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Over 10,000 engineers 
and 20,000 technicians are to hold 

by the 

er delay 

seen in U.S. 

Mid-East plans 
By Ὁ. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — Plans for 2 major American Middle East peace 
initiative have been put back anti) well into the New Year and Trouably 
until after the delayed summit between President Nixon and Soviet 
party chairman Leonid Brezhnev, 
The reasons given for the anti- 

clpated delay are: the uncerlain po- 
Uitleal situation in Egypt, West Eu- 
ropeen inability to agree on a joint 
Ime, U.S. preoccupation with Viet- 
mam, and the delay in Mr. Brezh- 
πεν visit to ‘Washington, the 
sources sald 

The sources said a major im- 
portant factor in the expected de- 
lay of any new major Middle East 
Peace Initiative also is the position 
of Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
dat, who ts believed to be fighting 

WhO tor nis political survival. 
Some diplomats — both among 

the Western leaders and Commun- 
ists — have voiced doubts, accord- 
ing to the sources, whether Sadat 
in the circumstances would be able 
to negotiate any binding peace ar- 
rangement, especially since it would 
involve some concessions, no matter 
how small. 
The general assumption had been 

until now that a new major Amer- 
Iean Middie East peace offensive 
would ‘be Jaunched early in the New 
Year. There had been specuiation 
that presidential adviser Dr. Henry 
Kissinger may take the lead with 
come sweeping compromise propo- 

Mr. Brezhnev had been expected 
to go to Washington In April for 
taiks which would have dealt also 
extensively with the Middle East, 
as did the summit in Moscow with 

diplomatic sources said yesterday. 

President Nixon earlier this year. 
But on latest indications, Mr. 

Brezhnev may put off his visit till 
later next year though no firm ar- 
rangements have as yet been ap- 
proved, The datay is due to reasons 
not so far disclosed, but believed to 
be largely due to political conside- 
rations within the Soviet setup. 

Latest reports from the Middle 
Bast on the relative unpreparedness 
of Egyptian forces and of new dis- 
gsensions in the Arab world high- 
lghted by the Inability of their mi- 
itary leadera to reach agreement 
at a meeting this week on joint 
anti-Israel military strategy are 
held by some Western diplomats as 
well 85 some Communist quarters 
to signify that no major military 
action {9 lkely in the area in the 
near future. 
What adds to the uncertainties is 

the absence so far of an understand- 
ing even between Egypt and Rus- 
sia on the future course of their 

ent and the extent of Mos- 
cow's future involvement in the mi- 
itary developments of Egypt. The 
Soviet were understood to be drag- 
Sing thelr feet. 

Diplomatic sources suid in the 
face of these uncertainties a major 
initiative for a Middle East settle- 
ment may prove abortive and could 
do more harm than good if it were 
to fall. For these reasons some de- 
lay apparently is being counselled. 

‘Syria getting arms 
Soviets denied Egypt’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Soviet Union was yesterday 
reported to be supplying Syria with 
modern arms which so far have 
not been available to any country 
outside the Warsaw Pact countries. 
Beirut’s leading “An-Nahar" news- 
paper said the Syrians were receiv- 
ing Russians weapong denied to 

Egypt. 
The newspaper did mot disclose 

the type of these weapons although 
the Lebanese French-language 
“L’Orient Le Jour” said the new 
arms were for the Syrian Air 
Force. 

“An-Naher” said the aim of Is- 
rael's recent attacks on Syria was 
to test the effectiveness of the new 
weapons acquired by Damascus. 
The paper said Syria was dis- 

patching a high official 
every fortnight to Moscow in con- 
nection with the current flow of 
Soviet arms and thelr absorption 

] Syrian armed forces. 
αἰ said that among the officials 

who have been going, either sec- 
retly or openly, was Syrian 
President fiafez Assad who is him- 
self an ‘Air Force Lt-General. Sy- 
τα Defence Minister Genera] Mus- 
tafa Tlas and Air Force Com- 
mander LtGeneral Najl Jamil re- 
turned. to Damascus from Moscow 
earlier this week after four-day 
talks with the Kremlin leaders. 

‘Meanwhile, there have been πιὸ 

_TIME 100 - SUPER KING SIZE FILTER - MADE BY DUBEK 

further reports to indicate that the 
supples of Soviet arms to Syria 
were being intensified or whether 
Syria on its part was consolidating 
its alr power. 

The Soviets have been dispatch- 
ing arms to Syria since last Sep~ 
tember at an average of six to 12 
planes a week 

(Arabs — Page 2) 

Gaddafi, Bourguiba 

in 2-hour talks 
TUNIS (AP). — President Habib 
Bourgulba of Tunisia and Muammar 
Gaddafi, President of Libya, held 
a two-hour meeting yesterday. 

Gaddafl arrived here on Wednes- 
day for a five-day official visit. 
While the two Presidents were 

meeting, delegations from the two 
countries met for parailel lLaiks. 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Mas- 
moudi headed the Tunisian dele- 
gation and Foreign Minister Man- 
sour Kykkia gvas chief of the Lib- 
yan delegation for the talks on bi- 
lateral relations and the situation 
in the Arab world. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Former Argentine strongman Juan 

Peron Inst night annonneed he wonld 
not ran for the Ὁ: lency in _ceneral 
elections duc to he held next March. 
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THE WEATHER 
Foreeast: Fair and dry. 
Qutleck for Saturday: Partly cloudy. 
Weather synepsis: A barometric ige 
over the east Mediterranean te causing 
an eanterty, fow of dry air over our 
rerton. 

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Todsy’s 
Humidity Min-Max. faerecast 

Jerusaiem 30 12 s—14 
Golan 3 5-ἃ 8--ᾶ 
Naharlya 48 5-ῶἔὶ 5-1 
Safad 87 7-- 1-ὲ 

τ 39 10—21 10-33 
‘Tiberias ὅ1 18 2» 
Nazareth 9 10-18 10-18 
Afula SE Fe 1.-δἰ 

in ΕΗ 1015 9--1ἴ 
Tel Aviv 39 9-20 a2 
Lod Alrport 18 8—21 635 
Jericho 32 86- 5-ς 

Prd n—21 9-2 
Beersheba 51 6-19 521 
lat 1 11--Ἀ32. 10.- 

TiranStralts 54 6-88 16-.-.. 

Ἢ rack withdrawal to the 
ooctal and (Personal aser, armistice lines, Mr. 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
installed Tat-Aluf Yehuda Gavish a3 
President of the Military Court of 
Appeals. The ceremony at the Presi- 
dent's Jerusalem residence was at- 
tended by the Chief of Staff, Rav- 
Aluf David Elazar, and by the out- 
golng Court president, Tat-Aluf 
Shmuel Goder, who served in the 
post from February 1969. 

, 

British Ambassador Bernard Led- 
widge called yesterday on Chief of 
Staff David Elazar. 

* 

The Austrian Ambasasdor, Dr. Johan- 
pa Nestor, called on Mayor Teddy 
Kollek at City Hall yesterday. 

- 
Pennsylvania Governor Milton Shapp 
and Iilinios State Senator Esther 
Saperstein visited the Hebrew Uni- 
versity yesterday and were receiv- 
ed by the president, Mr. Avraham 
Harman, 

*. 

Mrs. Rahel Yanait EBen-Zvi will 
Speak about her new book, “My 
Path, My Story,” on Wednesday 
{December 12) at 8 pm. at Manya 
Bialik House, Tel Aviv. 

+ 

The Director of the State Lands 
Administration, Meir Zorea, will 
speak on “Problems of State Lands” 
at the Haifa Engineers Club at 1 
pm. today. 3 

Haifa Port Manager Yitzhak Rahev 
will speak on port ition 
probems at the Haifa Maritime and 
Economic Club at 1 pm. today. 
Table reservations by phone, 662954. 

* 

Dr. Jack Cohen, director of the 
Hillel Foundation, will speak on “A 
Project in Arab-Jewish Relations,” 
at the Oneg Shabbat held by the 
Hebrew Union College tonight, at 
830 pm. The programme is in 
English and admission is free. 

ΝΜ tee ee ἋΣ; 

The Museum of the History of Tel 
Aviv on Sunday will hold an.:.even- 
ing devoted to “Dialogue of Found- 
ing Families — The Contribution of 
the Moyal Family to the Develop- 
ment of Tel Aviv-Jaffa.” Dr. Yitz- 
hak Moyal and Mrs. JuHa Chelouche 
will take part in the programme, 
which starts at 8 p.m. 

DEPARTURES 
Arthur Hubert of St. Annes, England. 

for home, after inaugurating’ the Sba- 
erei-Osher Wing of the Ponerez Yeshiva, 
Bnei Brak (by Swissair). 

Norway won't 
host Israeli 

gymnastics team 
COPENHAGEN (INA), — Norway 
yesterday refused to be host to an 
Israeli gymnastics team, because of 
the high expense of assuring the 
team's safety. 
Observers believe that, after the 

Munich massacre of September 5, 
Norway is reluctant to assume res- 
ponsibility for the safety of the 
israeli athletes, 

Oslo newspapers report that the 
Israeli team hag also written Swe- 
den and Switzerland proposing to 
tour thelr countries, but that no 
answer has yet been received. 

Israelis held 
in Amsterdam 

for robbery bid 
AMSTERDAM (UPI). — Two Is- 
racls, arrested on Sumday on a 
charge of uttempted burglary, may 
be expelled if the investigation does 
mot turn up any other offences — 
pollee here said yesterday. 

But pending further investiga- 
tion, police headquarters refused to 
supply any more information than 
whut was contained In an Initial 
police report om the case. 

According to Dutch custom, the 
grrested men were identified by 
thelr initials only. 
The report said that LT., a 20- 

year-old Israel, was caught red. 
handed Sunday morning when he 
tried to burgle the branch office 
of the Algemene Bank Nederland 
1Gencral Bank of Holland) in Am- 
sterdam. He was arrested inside the 
bank, after he took 20 minutes to 
open the front door. 
On the basis of eyewltness in- 

formation, police shortly afterwards 
arrested another Israeli, M.A.T., 54, 
ἃ suspected lookout for IT. An 
unidentified third man managed to 
flee. Nothing was missing In the 
bank, the report said. 

U.K. newspapers 
face shutdown 

LONDON (1AP). — Britain's nation- 
al daily newspapers face a shut- 
down on Monday after engineering 
workers voted yesterday for a 24- 
hour stoppage in Fleet Street. 

The strike is to protest a fine of 
£50,000 imposed by the Industrial 

Relations Court on the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers for 
contempt. The union has refused to 
recognize the court. 

The strike would stop publication 
o? newspapers with a total eircula- 
tion of about 20 mililon. 
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LOD AIRPORT. — Deputy Prime 

j tions for @ partial peace settlement 
Hwkh Egypt shoukd be conducted 

Plained, 
He wes speaking to reporters 

here after his return from 2 visit - 
to the U.S., Venezuela and Canada. 

rael wanted to turn a partial set- 
tlement into a permenent one. Is- 
ταδὶ, on ‘the other hand, suspects 7 
thet Egypt will try to squeeze a 
commitment out of the big powers 
that ἘΞ partial settlement would be 

P to a ‘total Is- 
June 4, 

Allon 

Ex-Rafi man: 

Dayan for P.M. 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

announcement of Avraham Ofer, 
MLK. that the Labour Party’s choice 
for the next Premier is Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir. Mr. Ofer told 
Tel Aviv University students on 
Wednesday night: “All of us want 
Golda to stay in office; but, if not, 
then the job has to go to Mapai, 
and thus to Sapir, who is accepted 
as the man by everyone.” 

This brought Deputy Labour Party 
Secretary-General Mordechai Surkiss 
to declare last night: “If Ofer is al- Party 
ready crowning Sapir, then I have 
a better candidate — Moshe Dayan.” 
The Alignment Executive met last 

night to discuss ways of Improving 
relations between the Labour Party 
and Mapam. The atmosphere was 
markedly improved over the pre- - 
vious seasions, when Mapam and ex- 
Rafi members ind in recrimi- 
nations. The ex-] section boy- 
cotted the last session. 
Mapam asked to be included in 

policy-making by the Labour Party, 
with Mapam No. 2 man Ya'acov 
Hazan, ΜῈ, spelling out Mapam’s 
demand to have a say in the choice 
of the next Prime Minister. Labour 
Party Secretary-General Aharon 
Yadlin, after expressing his col- 
leagues’ dealre for closer ties with 
Mapam leading to complete merger, 
advised the junior partner that con- 
sultations would continue but any 
decisions would be by majority vote. 
As to the choice of the Premier- 
designate, Mr. Yadlin said the La- 
bour Party would naturally consult 
with Mapam — but H would be the 
Labour Party that would have the 
decisive say. : ae 

᾿ Efrat, Talmi 
mooted for 

Mapam top job 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two candidates 
mentioned as successors to Meir 
Ya'ari 89 Mapam Secretary-General 
are Histadrut official Aharon Efrat 
and former Kibbutz Artal Secre- 
tary Meir Talmi, Both men are ac- 
ceptable to kibbutz and urban 
‘wings of the party as one. 

Mr. Ya’ari is due to step down 
when the party convention assem- 
bles at the end of this mouth 

Elements in Mapam which oppose 
a continuation of the Alignment 
with Lebour suffered a signal fall- 
ure In elections held in the past 
few days In the main urban bran- 
ches of the party. This was espe- 
cially the cape in Tel Aviv and 
Ἠλίᾳ. Resulta indicate that the 
antl-Allgnment minority, which was 
40 per cent at the last convention, 
may hardly top 30 per cent now. 

Elderly man 
burned alive 

ASHKELON. — Az &-year-old 
local man was burned to death 
when the wooden shack he lived 
in caught fire early yesterday 
morning. 
Neighbours called the Fire 

Brigade when they spotted the 
blnze. The firemen extinguished 
the fire and found the charred 
body of Mashiah Malochero under- 
neath the bed. Police believe the 
fire was caused by an overturned 
heating stove. Malochero lived 
alone. (itim) 

Labour asks 

Baruchi to 
remain at post 

Jerusatem Post Reporter 
The Jerusaiem branch of the 

Labour Party yesterday issued 2 
call to the chairman of the Rell- 
gious Council, Yehoshua Baruchi, 
te withdraw his resignation. It also 
asked the Council employees to stop 
their disruptions of normal Coun- 
cil work. 

Zvi Rosen, chairman of the Jeru- 
salem Labour Party, noted that the 
recent-strike at the Religious Coun- 
cll was not In support οὗ any wage ; 
claims, but out of purely political 
motives. This is intolerable, he said. 
Deputy Mayor Akiva Azulat sald 
the root of the problem at the Re- 
ligious Councll was the fact that 
menrbers of Baruchi's own party 
(the N.RP.) were to un- 
dermine him. The Labour Party in 
the Capital thereupon decided to 
call on the N.R-P. to work to- 
wards solving the disputes In che 
Council. 

Mr. Baruchi himself told The Je- 
rusalem Post this week that the 
-Labour Party representative on the 
Religious Council, Mor Yosef, was, 
im his opinion, responsible for a 

deal of the maladministration 
amd unrest in the Council. 

Allon: Ready to help. 

Egypt overcome suspicions ΠΟῪ in jail 

things exsier for the Egyptians, 
“and we are ready to help mreke it 
easier for them. 

“Unfortunately,” Mr, Ailon added, 
“go far only the Ἰεσία and the 
Americans have agreed to this 
proposal 
The Deputy Premier said the 

offices, he said. 

N.R.P. demands 
deputy minister 

voting against the Coalltion on 
the “Who's a Jew” issue. 

Mr. Hammer's nomination was 
adopted unanimously. 

SANBAR 

Building in areas 

. — The Governor of the 

t 8 
had benéfited: 
of living had gone up because of 
full employment, and Israel had en- 

added:-There should 
be investment in the territories “but 
not of the kind which will create 
facts that will hamper us in the 
signing of a peace treaty. (Itim) 

Alignment to 
work out plan for 
helping refugees 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Alignment yes- 
terday decided to choose -a sub- 
committee to consider practical pro- 
grammes fo improwng the lot of 
the Arab refugee camps. This 
emerged from the Alignment Poli- 
tical Committee’s discussion on the 
refugees, sparked by the programme 
drawn up by Dov Zakin, ME, of 
Mapam. 

While no formal resolution was 
adopted, readiness was indicated to 
embark on interim plans to ame- 
Uorate the refugees’ conditions with- 
out committing Israel to any final 
programme. The Committee held 
there was general agreement in the 
Alignment that the final solution to 
the refugee problem must await a 
Qeneral peace agreement between 
Israel and the Arab states. 

Man said linked 
to Lansky may be 
allowed to visit 

In the Lansky High Court case, 
the Interior Ministry claimed that 

Yard that Mr. Marcus, together 
with two other Americans named 
Siegelbaurn and Rose, had arrived 
in Israel in 1971 in order to hoid 

had nothing to do with Lansky; 
and he is therefore expected to be 
allowed in. 3 

Lansky, having failed to find 
refuge in several South American 
countries, is ‘awaiting trial in 
Miami on charges of profit-skim- 
ming. 

Eight Jews 

in Syria 

Soviet couple 
seeks help from 

᾿ς ‘Outer Space’ 
4 Jerusalem Post Staff 

BEERSHEBA. — A Soviet: immi- 
couple asked the grant yesterday 

Apollo-17 astronauts to help per- 
suade the Kremlin to let their 
out of Russia. ᾿ 

Eenants protest. . 

3 sentenced 
- for part in 
Hussein coup 

AMMAN (UPI). — The Jordanian 
government said yesterday, three 
men had been tried and sentenced 
for their part in the recent plot to 
overthrow King Hussein. 

To all who consoled us in our great Sorrow . 

on the death of Ὁ 

‘wholly dt 

| Beautifying 

Water | personnel 
threaten warning 
strike on Sunday 

By YEYZHAK OBED 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

meeting late last night with repre-. 
sentatives of Mekorot water com- Ὦ 
pany’s 3,700 workers in an attempt 
to avert -a threatened one-day 
warning strike on Sunday. 
The workers are | the 

reported intention of Mekorot to 
sell a subsidiary company — Me- 
Korot Mayim — to Sokl ‘Boneh, 
‘They claim ‘this. would be followed - 
by the sale of other company sub- 

The workers have promised that 
the one-day strike. would not leave 
the public without water, but com- 
pany officials are advising persons 
living in “high plsces” and the up- 

anticipate a lack of pressure in the 
event of a strike 

discuss the issue of the gale. 

SATELLITE. — A space satellite 
esigned and manufactured 

im India is to be taunched from the 
Soviet Union, Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi told Parliament yesterday. 
She did not say when the lunch 
would take place. é 

KADISH LUZ 
OUR THANKS 

the Har Hamenuhot cemetery. There will be.a 
special bus at the disposal of mourners. © = - - ΄- ἣν τ᾽ 

The family will sit shiva at 53 Rehov Aze iti Jernsalem. | 

THE FAMILY and 
DEGANYA B 

Israel to sue 
U.S. firm for 

- Arad losses 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Engineers 
' to strike 

* (Continued from Page Gne) 

and the Histadrut, after an agree- 
ment had seemed likely. The break- 

point was Finance Minister 
Sapir’s condition that the Histadrut 
would promise that there would be 
mo chain reaction effects on the 
150,000 ‘civil servanis and local gov- 
ernment officials. The Histadut was 
not willing to give such a commii- 
meat. 

In the final phase of the negotia- 
- tlons H.emerged that Mr. Sapir had 
received 2 letter from ‘Shlomo Zhitel- 
ny, of the. Histadrut Trade Union 
Department, stating that civil aer- 
vante and local government officials 
‘reserved the right to amend thelr re- 
cently signed collective agreement 
should the Government grant any 
increages to engineers or other grad- 
uates employed in government and 
public service. 

Thereby, the spokesmen of the 
engineers and technicians charged, 
they had Hnked all government and 
public officiala to the engineers — 
im addition to the other salaried 
professionals. They noted that ithe 
civil servants were awarded a 31 

"per cent wage increase, and thus 
they had no room for extra claims 
if the engineera got another 341: ber 
cent including an extra C.0.L. 

payment. 
They said the Finance Minister 

had at first claimed that their de- 
mands would involve a 70 per cent 
iucrease, while the engineers said 
it was half that . After a com- 
promise the actual demands came to 
an extra 24.5 per cent without 
C.o.L. allowance. They reported that 
Mr. Sapir had offered an extra 
eight per cent in upgrading, 10 per 
cent om account of overtime, one 
per cent for refresher courses, one 
‘per cent for technical literature, 
four per cent for "wage creep” over 
two years and one and a half per 
cent for fringe benefits. 

The rs took his offer on 
condition that the 10 per cent extra 
overtime pay would be added to the 
reformed wage scale — expanding 
the grades by 18 per cent. Then 
Mr. Sapir changed his mind, clalm- 
ing it would cause a chain reaction 
because of the straitjacket of the 
wane wage scale for public off- 

The union secretaries noted that 
their wage scale was set in 1958 
and time had caused it to be dis- 

ἢ - with gross pay at 11.000. 
According to a Treasury source, 

the real difference between Mr. - 

checks. 
Fimance Minister Pinhas Sapir, 

ees by he Dee asked at Lod Alrport to comment 

6 Vulcan and Solel: 
‘on the - negotiations before leaving 
for’"a European speaking ‘tour, said 
he’ had’ stopped handing the en- 

the wage- 

the engineens to draw 
a wage table, and ΓΠ be ready . 

re Histadrut’s) does too. ᾿ 

ieais would come before an inter- 7 
national arbitration panel. He was 
replying in the Knesset on Wednes- PAYIS WINNERS 
day to a motion for the agenda by The 10.150,000 grand prizes in the 
Adf Amorai (Alignment). Mr. Amo- Mifal Hapayis lottery πῆρες drawn 
rai complained about the execessive yesterday by tickets No. 287355 and 
outlay in building the Arad com- 720756. Number 106782 won IL50,000, 
plex, the celays in getting the plants and Numbers 3882848 and 761944 
operating, and the consequent losses. won IL12,500. Tickets 112627, 206219, 

Mr. . Gvati ssaid repairs at Arad 273524, and 310628: won IL46,250. 
would céntinue till mid-1973. By then, Tickets ending in “4” won IL4. 
he hoped,’ partial production capd- The following won IL1,250: 163607, 

345600, city would be attained. . 533869, 786329, 757388, 
It is IL2.5m a ‘month to, 148323, 242246, 468823, 783521, 

keep. the complex going during the 096240, 204589, 389124, 671848, 
repair , Fuaning-in he 088481, 174036, 385728, 613673, 

Δ ¥ 

The Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School 
: . The Institute of Microbiology 

ei deeply mourns the death of 

ες Prof. WERNER BRAUN 
me ο ἃ great scientist and friend of the Institute 
and ‘extenda its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family 

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF YOUR 

a FATHER 

“A Memorial Meeting |. 
"J honour of 

INI KRAEMER. > 
“tS +... τ απ tale place om Thursday, , 

"| December 21, 1972, at 8.80 p.m, 
'... In-the Building of the Grand Lodge 

"_.; B'nai B'rith, 10 Reboy Kaplan, Tel Aviv .. 

058409, 161618, 353872, and 555663. 
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“atabic daily “Al-Anba” - 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1972 

‘Mussa’ Dayan, 

| a nad friend’ οὗ 
efence Minister 

Jerusalem Post 

_By YAACOV FRIEDLER | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Heifa Police Fraud Department 
Uneceompanied by security guards and another Israell police expert 

r aides, Mr, Dayan turned up-un- { eft for Franca on board the 
expectedly at the village. to pur- ms. Dan at ε Wednes- 

;, hase antiquities from a local deal. day to investigate the case of 

sot! 
The man looked ‘him over. from 
ead to toe. “Are you 

en 

y ἃ crowd of vilagers, 

the forged French identity cards 
and driving. Ucences found on 
‘board the Israel!l. vessel last 
week. 
‘The fraudulent documents --- 

200 LD. cards and 200 drives 
Hicences — were sald to be “ex- 
cellent” forgeries. They were dia- 
covered hidden in the crew's tol- 
Jet on board the Zim passenger 

.Hner in a routine French cus- 

Jons, 

related to 
eral Mussa Dayan?" he -eeked.- 

Alned about the high cost of liv- toms check ‘before the ship left 
@ in the West Gank since the Mareeilies for Haifa last Hriday. 
ix Day War. He replied that the The investigation is being car- 
wt of Hving In Tsrael was three ried out im coordmation with the 
mes higher, the paper French authorities. 
eaides, he 6 fact that Police believe the documents 

: mstruction was a eure sign of 

. ‘osperity, despite the rise tm prices. 
“Al-Anba” 

Greek Catholics. 
. “won't tolerate’ — 

. AHARIYA. — Archbishop Joseph 
. ya yesterday said the—Greek- 

-7 vtholic community in Israel would 
τᾷ 

᾽ν ᾶϑε “intending τὸ harm this 
umtry and State.” 
‘The head of the Greek-Catholic 
iurch in Israel was speaking at 
reception given tm hig honour here 

+. Mayor Gershon Tats. Referring. 
‘the arrest of a number of Jews 

ad 
7 3 
ig, Archbishop Raya said: 
ust ask ourselves in all sincerity 

- Ww 

* the establishment of Israel now 
: pear to be ready to sell their can: 
‘ence and home." Ἶ 
But, ‘the Archbishop added, the 
2sent Government policy towards 
3 minorities “may be a contribut- μὴ 
5 
ue 
dvities,”” . 

Suspects freed 

were intended for sale to would- 
be drivera in this country who 
are unable or do not want to 
bother to pass the Israeli driving 
test. By presenting a French 
Heence, which fs recognized here, 
together with « French identity 
card, they. would ‘be able to get 
B Tocal licence. . 
“There have been such cases 

in the past,” a police officer τονὲ 
The Jerusalem Post. A. forged H- 

added that the vil- 

anti-Israel 
acts—Raya 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

tolerate any movement in ite 

Arabs on suspicion of belong- 
to 2 Syrian spy amd mabotage 

ΕἸ 

people who risked thetr lives q: 3 
application Rabbi Kahane In lis Ἶ 

Ἑ had been ἕ 

factor in the succumbing of 
individuala to subversive 

im Israel in. September 1971 for fear 
of jeopardizing his U.S, citizenship. 

: This would Have 2 mate more err 

in Ἐς Jerusalem  spi."taity i muope anor 
bomb incident ὠ Κ πὸ ἐς meutime, nowever, napus 

᾿ Kahane bought an apartment in 

_ Joint F rench-Israeli probe : 

Police sail on m.s. Dan 

after finding forged papers 

HATPA, — The head οὗ the. 

cence can fetch 111,200. or more. 
There have also bean cases of 
forged licences being used to ob- 
tain duty-free cars — ‘the pos- 
session of a valid driver's Hcence 
from abroad ls a condition for 
importing 8 tax-free vehicle. . 

Tt js slso: possible that the 
case Involves an international 
ring which supplies forged docu- 
ments to the underworld, where 
@riving Mcences are valuable — 
especialy for people who have 
had thelrs revoked, 

Tarael police may ask for sam- 
ples to heip.prevent the distribu- 
ticm of similar forgeries here. . 

A member of the Zim Pas- 
senger Lines Management tok . 
Zhe Post that the company had 
asked the French authorities to 

t the ship to sail as soon 
88 possible last Friday, after the 
forgeries were found. The com- 
pany hag assumed full respon- 
αἰ μὲν for the ship and her crew 
in ‘this case. As it bappened, the 
Dan seiled only a few hours 
late. ᾿ 
The police sald “every passen- 

ger and crew member" was a 
potential suspect. (The crew tol- ς 
let is accessible to passengers.) 
So far vo arrests have been 
made. 

Kahane in High ‘Court 

seeks Israeli citizenship 

thing ¢hould be all right.” 
was fined IL100 

Bar-[an 1). 

ssed at an Egged 

rt 
vident. The bus was ‘driving 

qstigation wag stil going on. 

bus in East 
ruselem last Sunday. No one 

tiged in the and no damage cat 
past 

ποιὰ yeaterdey. it was “99 per cent 
certain” ‘that Kahane would be 

iaza-T.A. rail line extended ZA. — ‘The Gaza-Tel Aviv train in Tel Aviy at 7: 
rice will be ‘extended 25 kms. train i 

The afternoon ἡ 

should the feasibitity of setting up the 
school says that the decision to go 
ahéad with the plan followed eco- 
nomic research indicating an in- 
creaned need for doctors in the next 
decade. : 

Informed sources said the coun- 
try's other universities are opposed 
to the plan. Thelr argument is that 
with the large Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv medical schools and the devel- F 

asked the Higher Hducation Council 
to approve its plan. 
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[ines yr 
in ; Ne 7) 
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LABLE 

ND THER: SN 
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“5. -- [07 "]ὰ 

G.E.C. England products at “Salon Mercazi,” Beit El-Al, Tel Aviv. 
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] Georgians camp 
in Jerusalem 
police station 

4A. brother and sister who recent- 
ly ted from Georgia were 
Teleased on IL500 ball yesterday by 
® Jerusalem magistrate after police 
said they sasaulted constables who 
ha@ come to evict them from the 
office of the Minister of Absorption. 

The suspects, Shimon Bunuashvill, 
39, and Lera Kekozashvill, 37, had 
refused to leave the Minister's affice 
because they said they had nowhere 
to live. ‘ ᾿ 

The brother‘has been studying δὲ 
8 Netunya ulpan for the past three P 
months. The sister is married and 
hes four children — twins aged 30 
months, a five-year-old girl and a 
son of eight. Both spent the night in 
the Jerusalem police station. 

They claimed the Ministry sent 
them to look at an apartment in 
Ashkelon, When they got there, 
they were told the apartment would 
not be ready for another six months 

drectiy to the 

diate housing. 
The brother and sister, who will 

be tried on Sunday, told “Ttim” they 
plan to stay im the police station 
siice they have no place to go. 

Immigrant dental 
practitioners 

protest in Haifa 
Jerusalem Fost Reporter 

HAIrA. — Nearly 206 new immi- 
grant dental practitioners from the 
Soviet Union and East Europe 
tested yesterday ageinst the ‘“ob- 
stacles" they have encountered in 
trying to work at their profession 
in Israel. 

The practitioners, who held a pro- 
test meeting at the Absorption Cen- 

ἃ special course which fs due to 
begin in February. Absorption Min- 
istry officials yesterday promised 
they would do their best to have 
the course started sooner. ᾿ 

In Jerusalem, a beri Ministry 
spokesman explained the’ course was 
necessary because the standards of 
dental practice in the U.S.S.R. and 

countries 

70 per cent of 
Israel’s Arabs 
born after "48 

Jert#alem Post Reporter 

IL 5,000 in fines 
‘for contaminated 
beer, fruit drink 

Two brewers and a juice firm 

Gilad Giladi fined Kabir 
Beer Ltd, 141,000 plus IL80 costs 
for mould found ἐπ one of their 
beer bottles. The other ‘brewer, Bira 
Bagali, was ordered to pay IL2,500 
(plus IL30 costs) for including a 
cockroach in one of ‘their beer 

Health Officer ΒΒ. Ginossar of 
Ashkejon. 

Pro- that our round-up 

Gaza pilgrims 

off to Mecca 
ASHEKELON. — Buses carrying $00 
Mecca-bound pilgrims left Gaza yes- 
terday morning on the frst leg of 
their journey to the Moslem holy 
city. 

Hundreds of relatives and friends 
were on hand at Gaza’s Yarmuk 
School 88 the 800 — the first of 
some 3,800 scheduled to make the 
trip this year -— set out for Amman 
via Allenby Bridge. At Amman they 
will split up, some flying direct to 
Mecca and others continuing by bus. 

The next group of Gaza Strip 
Higrims will leave next week. This 

year's total is almost 10 times the 
number who made the journey last 
year. 

Mecca-bound travellers from the 
administered areas now benefit from 
new and more liberal travel ar- 
rangements. They travel on permits 
which are valid for a year, and 
they can take up to 100 dinars. 

Tops all previous records 

POST TOY FUND 

NEARS 1L40,000 
The 24th drive of The Jerusalem 

Post Toy Fund has already topped 
all previous records: contributions 
now stand at IL39,545.49, Mallbags 
of the last two days brought in 
111,540.49, More gifts are sure to 
be in the mails so ΡΥ 

Ἵ» 
a ΠΟΙᾺ 
εὐ 

story will put us 
way over the top. 
Two bags of 

money — one with 

desk yesterday noon by Judy of St. 

New president 
for National 

Student Union 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The National Union of University 
Students, which had been without 
regular Jeaderahip for six months, 
elected a president yesterday. David 
Altman, 30, a graduate student of 
Political science at Bar-Dan Univer- 
sity, was elected almost unanimous- 
ly — by 29 votes, with one absten- 
tion, Higa vice-president is Hanan 
Ben-Yehuda, 29, a Hebrew Univer- 
sity graduate student of business 
administration. 

At the Hebrew University, Stu- ILsé 
dent Union president Yigal Lanker 
was ousted at a stormy meeting on 
Tuesday night, after 2 majority of (ον 
the 28-member council voted “no 
confidence” in him. The new pres- 
ident is Ya'acov Pink, 23, a native 
of Liverpool and a third-year poi- © 
tical science student. Pink has_been 
in ‘Israel’ over ‘three years.”’ 

According to a student spokes- 
man, Lanker refused to. accept hig 
ouster and said that the council 
which voted against him was not 
legally constituted. 
Some of those who voted against 

Lanker reportedly felt that his 
leadership in the recent student 
strike over tuition fees was not 
forceful enough. 
The students seid they are still 

insisting that Tel Aviv District 
Court Judge Yosef Harish be the 
chairman of the three-man arbi- 
tration committee which is to set 
criteria for grants to needy stu- 
dents to offset tution hikes. Three 
weeks ago Justice Minister Y.5. 
Shapiro refused to allow Judge 

serve on the committee. The Min- 
ster said judges should only serve 
on bodies with baste is- 
gues, and not merely as arbitrators. 

SOME 11:120,000 was collected in 
the public sale of art works for 
Dan and the Alyn Hospital, Jeru- 
salem, at the President's House 
this week. Some 150 artists con- 
tributed 180 paintings and sculp- 
tures. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! 

HOGVER| 

For your choice, HOOVER elecvic 
known the world wide for 

Other'HOOVER’ products: 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric trons 
Refrigerators 

Louis, now studying in Jerusalem. 
She had been dropping coins in since 
last April and thought the Toy Fund 
was the proper place to bring them. 

The address for all late donors — 
and nobody is really late—is The 
Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusa- 
lem. Remember, we are half 
way through our lists of gifts for 
this year. 

TOY FUND LIST 
1.200 — Caesarea Golf ἃ Country Club 

— collected by members who played 
at the Club on December 3. 

- ‘Witchel, Scarsdale, ΝΥ, 
τα in memory of Yair Gutman. Sam 
Witchel, Scarsdale, N.Y. — in me- 
mory of Bracha Pines. Sam Witchei, 
Scarsdale, N.Y. — in memory of 
Theresa Lutio. Sam ‘Witchel, 
dale, N.Y. — in memory of Reichl 
Rose Witchel, 

$18 - Joshua, Mark and Jonathan 
Lipschutz, West Tafayette Ind. The 
Kanter Family of leago — a5 
Hanukka greetings w Rachel and 
Ruben Klubek, Givat Chen, Ragnano. 

{L686 — Oworman, Netanya — in honour 
uf the 60th birthdey of Joseph 
Dworman, from his grandchildren 
Jositua and Daniel Mason & Dara 
Dwurman. 

Sil. — Dr. & Mrs. Donald F. Schnel- 
derman and their children — Jason, 
Carol ἃ Martin of Ithaca, N.Y. 

— Pref. Harold J. Wershow 
D.S.W.. Birmingham, Alabama — In 
memory of children of American 
elim who fell in the Six Day War. 
The Bennetts, Swampscott, Mass, — 
in memory of beloved parents and 
Rrandperents — Esther & Oncar Kar- 
lin, Dr. Sondhelmer, ΜΟΥ, 
<= In honour of cousins Uri_ & Tal 
of Ramat Hasharon and Shai & 
Dorit on thelr return to Haifa. Sam 
Zidell, Anchi Alaska — in me- 
mory of Μ.’ ‘Uitt. 

138.02 — Judy of St. Louis, now study- 

$10 

Iai — _The 
Naomi, Lisa, 

Herall i Shai, ya. 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Israeli 

Investment Club. 
ey τὰ Elisheva Stern, Kibbutz Maoz 

— Constance R. Greenburg, Glen 
ites N.J. s ge 

— Dr. F. Sttassny, Savyon. 
TL18 — Saba v'Saria Mizracht — "Hai" 

to our grandchildren, Jody and 
Loren, in Sangus, Cal. -- from 
Sabe v'Savta of Loa, residing tem- 
porarily in Netanya. On Sth 
fubeeelt we remember our beloved 
usband and father, Rabbi Walter 

ἘΞ Plaut of Temple Emanuel, Great 
Neck, ΝΥ, — » Joshua, 
Carmi & Yehudah Plaut. 

u — Michael, Madeleine, Joshua & 
Alyssa Kesselman, Hewlett, N.Y. 

1115 — Dana, Rena ἃ Ora 
Kibbutz Amiai, who want to 
some of their presents with children 
who weren't so lueky. 

IL10 —N.N.; in payment for the Jor- 
dan TV programme — ADL, Jeru- 
salem. Esther Mann, Givatayim -- 
δὰ memory of my mother, Leah 
Mann. M. Pelleg, Neve -- 
in memory of my mother, Jane 
Goldman. 

82 -— Sharon Bindelglas, aged 7, of 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

$1.35 — Sixth Grade Class at the 
fayette Jewish Community Religloug 
School — Karl, i, Lon, Susan, 
Faul, Jchn, Eit, ‘Todd, Cheryl & 

THE FINEST 
TAM FREE $ 

LOADED WITH 

FEATURES! 

Exclusive 

Repeat Spacer, 

it ects 

like an electric. 

but if isn’tt!_ 

share countries, and 

Three Arab boys 
said missing; 

police probe on 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— Police are lookin 
for three local boys who disappea: 
from their homes a week ago. 
is feared they may have crossed th: 
border into Lebanon. 
The missing boys are Ahmed Zuabi. 

16, Ibrahim Abdel Rahman, 16, ani 
Omar Diab, 17. The three wer- 
friends who had all left school anc 
held odd jobs, Their parents told 
Police yesterday that the boys had 
left home on Thursday, saying they 
were golng to work in Halfs and 
would return. They haven't beer 
Seen since, 

It ia “as though the earth had 
swallowed them,” one of the par- 
ents sald. They looked for their 50:5 
in Haifa and questioned thelr friend. 
and acquaintances, but to ro av 

It was only after ἃ week of fru: 
Jess searches on their own that th 
worrled parents finally contacted the 
police, who have launched an in- 
vestigation, 

. +] American Schoc! 
° 

will now bear 
9 Barbour’s name 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
KFAR SHMARYAHU, — The Amer- 
{can International School here has 
been renamed in honour of U.S. 
Ambassador Walworth Barbour, 
soon to retire after 10 years οἵ 
Service in Israel 
The renaming wes announced st 

the school yesterday, in the prcs- 
ence of the Ambassador, the teach- 
Ing staff, pupils, their parents anc 
many Kfar Shmaryahu residects. 
School officials said A.LS. will bear 
Barbour’s name in recognition of al! 
he did for the development of tne 
school during his years In Israel and 
for his contribution to understandirz 
Peewee areleayterg ane Israelis. 

thanking the s and pupiis, 
Mr. Barbour in turn noted the. rele 
of Tel Aviv University Chancelc: 
George 8. Wise in the developmect 
of the school. 

A.LS., founded In 1958, now hos 
some 880 pupils from kindergarter 
through secondary school. Many of 
them are children of American Em- 

of persons porte 
fly employed here, Most of the hish 
schoo! pupils, however, are new 
migrants whose absorption in Isric! 
{9 markedly cushioned by the 2va:i- 
ability of an English-language schoc), 
‘Most of the teachers are also nev, 
immigrants. 

Tt is estimated that a third οἱ 
La- the high school's graduates will go 

into the ‘Army this summer and an- 
other third will go on to Israeli 
univeraities. 
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Arabs only 

talking 

big, says 

Cairo editor 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

A leading Egyptian newspaper 

editor said yesterday that the 

Arab nation should either brace 

itself for an assautt on Is- 
rael or “get lost in the recess of 
oblivion.” 

Expressing Cairo's disappoint 

ment with Tuesday's break-up of 

the conference of 18 Arab Chiefs 

of Staff who were summoned to 
Cairo to discuss a combined Arab 

military plan against Israel, Mous- 

sa Sebry of “‘Al-Akhbar” mass-cir- 

culatlon newspaper charged that 
the Arabs were doing nothing about 

the confrontation with Israel ex- 
cept for talking big. He labelled 
the frequent pan-Arab meetings in 
Caira as “empty” of content. 

‘Meanwhile, the Arab League yes- 
terday denied that the Arab Chiefs 
οἵ Staff intended to resume their 
meeting which ‘broke up after the 
first session on Tuesday night. A 
spokesman for the Leia po which 
sponsored the ley, said some par- 
ticipants have already left Cairo 
for home. 

-A report on the resumption of the 
conference was carried by Calro’s 
“Al-Ahram” newspaper which said 
that the Arab Chiefs of Staff were 
due to reconvene after conferring 
with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat on Wednesday. 

In Damascus, Syrian President 
Hafez Assad called upon the Arabs 
‘to unite and mobilize all their re- 
sources in preparation for a con- 
frontation with Israel He said that 
Israel’s “expansionist moves ‘were 
the greatest danger the Arabs were 
facing, whereas the Arabs should 
unite thelr ranks to face such a 
threat.” 

Assad was speaking at the Da- 
mascus University at a gathering 
marking Peasants Day. 

Pro-Arab Swedes 
break up parley 

COPENHAGEN (INA). — A recent 
meeting organized by the Stockholm 
Jewish community was broken up 
by a group of 60 young Swedes who 
chanted “free the terrorists” and 
“down with occupation.” 
Those attending the meeting, held 

to discuss the Middle East situation, 
dispersed. The demonstrators then 
proceeded to vote a resolution brand- 
ing Israel as “an aggressor and oc- 
cupier,” and calling upon it to adopt 
ἃ new policy in the Middle East. 

Soviets publishing 
Hebrew dictionary 

COPENHAGEN (INA). — A Rus- 
sian-Hebrew dictionary is due to be 
published in the Soviet Union, ac- 
cording to Prague Radio, monitored 
here on Wednesday night. 

The Czech radio commentator 
said the new dictionary is. being 
edited by Prof. Itzhak Vinikov of- 
Leningrad University. 

A WARM AND 
ENJOYABLE 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTEEN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in Engtish) 

Tonight, Friday, December 15, 1972 
at 8.30 p.m. 

RABBI ZEVI TABORY: 

ME, MICHAEL ARNON: 
Sec'y vo vhe Gov't of Israel 

Cantor ABYE GOLDBERG 
will conduct Zemirot Shabbat 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY ‘NIGHT, at 8.230 p.m 
there will be a 

SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA 
Guest Speaker: MR. 

Of the Foreign Ministry 

The Programme includes: 

Community Singing, led by Cantor Y. Lendner 
Films on Religious and General Life in Isrsel 

‘Trial by newspaper ?’ 

Israel press rapped for | 

spy ring reporting 

brimming with hearsay stories 
sbout the four Jews among those 

Still no Nato stand 

on terrorism issue 
BRUSSELS. — Nato took its firet 
step yesterday towards a possible 
joint campaign by its 15 members 
against terrorism, including eky- 
jacking and the ‘kidnapping of dip- 
tomats, although a common stand 
on the issue hag still not emerged. 

Ambassadors and anti-terrorism 
experts from the 15 nations ended 
a two-day survey of terrorism, how 

to fight it, amd whether Nato is 
the proper vehicle for a 
ke that. Spokesman said decisions 
may be taken ister on the next 
steps. 

The meeting was held at the ini- 
tlative of the U.S. and followed 
ἃ dGramatic increase in “Interna- 
tlonal terrorism" — the sort of 
terrorism which spreads from its 
country of origin to affect other 
non-involved nations. Examples ci- © 

ted were skyjacking and the Mu- 
mich massacre of Israeli athletes. 

U.S. officiais said the American 
delegation, led by Ambassador Ar- 
main Meyer, wanted a coordinated 
Nato stand during U.N. debates 
‘on terrorism and Nato’s support 
for a world treaty protecting dip- 
lomats. 
The talks on Monday covered the 

US. drive for a strong agreement 
at the meeting scheduled next Au- 
gust of the International Civil Avia- 
tion Organization. The U.S. wants 
a body set up to point a finger at 
countries which give refuge to sky- 
jackers. As a last resort a boy- 
cott would be organized against 
them. Yesterday's meeting contin- 
ued the discussion of skyjacking and 
also went into the problem of letter 
bombs, US. officials sald. 

(UPI, AP} 

Indians, Pakistanis 

_withdrawing’ troops 
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Thou- 
sands of Indian and Pakistani troops 
were going back to their home- 
lands yesterday as the two armies 
started vacating ground they had 
occupied during the 14-day war 
last December. : 

The pull-out of troops from oc- 
cupied lands began on Wednesday 
— just four days short of the an- 
niversary of the war that changed 
the map of the sub-continent. 

The withdrawals, which were ex- 
pected to take place soon after the 
Simla summit between Indian Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi and Pres- 
ident Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of Pakis- 
tan last July, had been held up by 
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difficutties in the delineation of a 
new truce line in Kashmir, which 
India had insisted should precede 
the pull-out. 

The truce Hine maps were ex- 
changed and approved by the two 
governments on Monday after four 
months of negotiations between 
senior military commanders and 
two sessions between their army 

Along with the pull-out, adjust- 
ment of ground positions to con- 
form with the new Hnes of control 
were being carried put in divided 
Kashmir, where the two sides are 
to keep their war gains pending a 
final Kashmir solution. 

But observers feel that although 
neither country accepts it publicty, 
the new truce line in Kashmir will 
Temain the de facto boundary for 
the foreseeaable future. 

With the Kashmir line and the 
withdrawal issues settled, the two 
countries will now have to get down 
to the more complex, but humani- 
tarian, problem of the 90,000 Pakis- 
tani prisoners of war in India, and 
millions of. East Bengalis in Pakis- 
tan and Urdu-spesking Biharis in 
Bangladesh, former East Pakistan__ 

Bangladesh insists that it is a 
Party to the release of the Pakis- 
tani prisoners taken in Bangladesh 
and that no discussions can take 
Place without Pakistani recognition 
of Bangladesh. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—$ p.m.; 
711 p.m. 

Tel. 92-30078 for reservations. 

Shabbat 

Shaharit: 8.30 am. 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
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SERVICE, KIDDUSH, AND LECTUEE 
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Topic: The Hebrew Language — Reflections on 

Stolen Raphael 

painting found 
in Los Angeles 
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Barnards held 

at Groote Schuur hospital, where 
he has blazed the trail in transplant 
surgery — and where he was to 
have performed three open-heart 
operations yesterday. 

His 22-year-old wife, pregnant 
with their second child, was in 
“very satisfactory” condition, with 
multiple bruises and a shoulder 
injury. 
The hit-and-run driver, whose van 

struck the Barnards as they stood 
in the middle of the road waiting 
to cross in heavy traffic, was traced 
to servants’ in a Cape 
Town ‘diock of flats yesterday 
morning, police said. 

Rene Mayer, 

’ former French 

- Premier, dies ... 
PARIS (AP). — Rene Mayer, who 
served as French Premier for four 
months in 1953 and as a Minister 
in a number of post-war cabinets, 
died on Wednesday night aged ΤΊ. Sehers) 
Mayer was asked three times by 

President Vincent Auriol to form 
governments, but failed on the first 
two occasions. In various govern- 
ments he served as Minister of 
Finance, Justice and Defence. He 
dropped out of French politics after 
he was overthrown as Premer, but 

was the grandfathers 
Grand Rabbi of a Paris synagogue i 
and through his mother he was 
related to the French branch of the 
Rothschild family. 

Irish Republic gunmen riddle 

British army helicopter 
BELFAST (UPI). — Gunmen in 
the Irish Republic riddled a British 
army helicopter hovering near the 
border with gunfire yesterday and 
wounded one man aboard the air- 
craft, a military spokesman said. 

At least two bullets hit the hell- 
copter's rotor, but the pilot was 
able to land safely near the County 
Armagh village of Crossmagien, he 
said, : 

tk was the second attack from 
across the border reported by the 
army within 24 hours — gunmen 

was on Wednesday night fired rockets 
from ‘across the border at a Brit- 
ssh patrol. 

Ulster secretary William White- 
law yesterday told the British Par- 

tiament thar the date of a referen- 
dum that would give the voters of 
Northern Ireland the choice of re- 
maining 8 part of Britain or to be 
united with the Irish Republic was 
March 8. 

Ia Dubln, a police spokesman 
sak two suspected members'of the 
Provisional wing of the Irish Ἐδ- 
publican Army were arrested near 
the border with Northern Ireland 
on Wednesday night, ἢ 

ἀπ County Londonderry, guaroen 
fired three anti-tank rockets from 
seross the border at a Eritish pat~ 
rol on Wednesday night, but caused 
no caguaitien. - 

In Belfast yesterday a car bomb 
wrecked an engineering firm's build- 

Brandt re-elected 

as Chancellor — 
BONN (Reuter). Chancellor 
Willy Brandt was re-elected yester- 
day to head the West German gov- 
ernment for a further four years 
— and for about 90 minutes it 
looked as though he had won the 
support of at least 18 of his par- 
Hamentary opponents. 
A miscount of the votes cast In 

8 secret ballot by 493 members of 
the Bonn Bundestag (lower house) 
eriginally gave Mr. Brandt δ total 
289 votes — 18 more than the 271 
@eputies of his left-liberal coalition. 

But then the Bundestag’a new 
woman president, Mrs. Annemarie 
Renge, announced there had been & 
mistake in the vote counting and 
Mr. Brandt had received only 269 
votes, to 203 “no” votes and one 
invalid ballot. 

This meant that at least one co- 
alition member had voted against 
Mr. Brandt, observers said. 

It was not known whether the 
invalid vote was cast by a govern- 
Tent party member or an opposi-~ 
tion deputy. But even if it came 
from a Brandt supporter, the final 
figures showed that a deputy from 
one of the coalition parties — the 
Social Democrats (SP.D.) and 
Liberal ®Wree Democrats (¥.DP.) 
— must have opposed Mr. Brandt's 
appointment to the chancellorship. on Tuesday. 

‘it pays ‘toward keeping 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 197, } 
en 

ing and firemen came imdor swipe,” 
fire from the Roman Catholic Low, 
ras Road, police gaid. : 

its : 
case to cut U.N, 

‘budget share. 

pine 7 

organization in operation. ἐς 
But the U.S. sald lf Moscow real. 

ly intends to carry out thia threat 
ἢ it should geek the same in its aay 
request for a kewer i 

Free contraceptives | 
for U.K. ‘needy’ 

LONDON (AP), — ‘The British 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary fo * 
Social Services, told the House 0] 

, Commons on Tuesday that thi . 
distribution would be part of ε΄ 

presidential, chair after she was moulti-miliion pound scheme to ex 
elected President of the Bundestag pand family planning ald under thr 

(AP radiyphoto) National Health Service. was 

Brandt’s Social 
shown 25 she took her seat on 

» of Chancellor 

‘Two-thirds of world population ® 
lack political, civil freedom’. Ὁ 

NEW YORK (AP). — Two-thirds 
of the world’s 3.3 billion people 
“suffer severe political and civil 
deprivations,” Freedom House re- 
ports in a comparative study of 
freedom released yesterday. 

In Africa, only Gambia was cre- 

free. 

Western Europe, North America, 

8. 20-foot map depicting the 
was also unveiled. The map 
signed “to depict changes in poli- 
tical status as soon as they are 
ascertained,” a 

The comparative survey of free- 
dom and the map, Freedom House 

Moon Ὁ walk ends. | 
(Continued from psge one) 

the moon since Apolio 11's landing 
on July 20, 1969. The U.S. has no 

to return, but Nasa adminis- 

PB 
scientists predicted will be the most 
significant information on the moon 
since the landing of Apollo 11. 

Stored in was a rec- 
ord 150 kgs. of what may be the 
oldest rocks ever returned from 
the moon, and the youngest — 
spanning the time scale from more 
than four billion years to perhaps 
as recently as one bilHon years. 
The most promising of the sam- 

ples 5 a bright orange-coloured soil 
sample collected on the astronauts’ 
second walk on Tuesday. 

Tf so, it will be the frst found on 
the moon if soll analysis shows 
the colour resulted from oxidation 
— rust — it would be the first evi- 
dence of water on the moon. 

To date there is no indication 
water ever existed there in any 
amount. But only minute amounts 
found in gaseous vapour within a 
‘voleanie eruption are neceawazy to 
‘bring sbout oxidation. 

The third and last excursion 
around the valley of Taurus-Litt- 
Tow on Wednesday was an anti- 
climax. If there were volcanic-look- 
ing craters at the north massif 
they did not find them. 
But the trek was equally as ar 

ducus as they skirted the steeply 
stoping base of the massif and the 
sculptured hills, chipping away at 
an old tough boulder called - 
point Rock which dwarfed them 

he thought the extra weight would 
be no problem. “Gene and I both 

president Dr. Harry Gideonse said, 
“represent the most detailed ex- 
amination yet undertaken of the 
changing status of individual free- 
dom — an essential bench-mark as. 
ie wrod entere an ote cr tranal 

ion.” 
‘The survey 

of 

world stability and peace — 
the risk, concessions by free world 

id, nations to achieve it.” 
Major criterla for determining 

civil rights in the survey were 
“freedom of the the impar- 
αν of the judiciary, freedom 
from harsh and unusual punish- 
ments and torture, and a defined 
and restricted sphere of govern- 
mental activity.” 

Dr. Raymond Gastil, one of the 
designers of the survey, made these 
forecasts for 1973: 

e “Argentina should move . into 

‘Womens Lib’ 
stars may be 

_ banned 

‘from tennis 
LONDON (AP). — The British 
Lawn Tenvnis Association (LTA) 
warned yesterday that the “Wom- 
en's Lib” stars could be banned from 
Wimbledon if they took part in pro- 
posed unsanctioned tournaments. 

Sir Carl Aavold, President of the 
LTA, said that any suspensions im- 
posed by the U.S. Lawn Tennis As- 
sociation ({USLTA) on the Women’s : 
International Tennis Federation or- 
ganized by Mrs. Gladys Heldman 
would have “far reaching effects.” 

Be declared: “Tt is hoped that 
commonsenne WH prevail and ren- 

any drastic action ον 
Aavold said it waa Undersioc understood 

Mrs. Heldman had for “a. 
. number of women players to take | 

part in a tournament circuit 
she is to organize.” 

“Mire, Heldman has stated through 
her attorneys that she does not rec- 
ognize the authority of the USLTA, 
are See be that the USLTA, 

yr necessary to suspend 
any players who take part in events 
under her control.”* 

Maurice Eisenberg, 
‘cellist, dies 

which 

“NEW YORK (INA). — Cellist Mau- 
Tice Hisenberg 

Isrdel’s place among the nations, 

ὁ a non-Jewish group with efforts on tho | 
corners of the earth. Scandinavia, Africa, Asia and America, alt 1% 
heard B'NAL SHALOM sing; play and : 
standing of the Jewish people, the valine of Jewish: presencs- 

the free column next spring ἢ 

= "Bangladesh should b firmty fe: 9 g e a 

the free column if its election: 
next spring are successful and civi 
rights are fully restored.” Pe 
@ The Philippines will move intc: 

‘the “not free” column in 1917" 
“if present restrictions are not lift 
ans there is no return to constitt. 
tional rule.” : 

Breaking down the world’s pop 
ulation, 1,029,910,000 persons wert, 
considered free, 720,630,000 were! 
partly free and 1,583,000 were not 

South Vietnam was characterize": ;.- 
as partly free, with a trend toward Ὁ 
less freedom; North Vietnam wal. 
not free, with no trend in εἴπ 
direction indicated. ae 

The analysis said 1972 was “na . 
a happy year for freedom in Af. © 
rica" with ‘an almost irreversiblt’ 
trend toward more military. af 
one-party states on the continent’. 

CABLES IN BRIER, 
TESTS.'— The Soviet Union sm. 
mounced yesterday it had complei. ἡ 
ed 19 days of missile carrier testis 
the Pacific Ocean and said the tes” 
area was now open to ships am’ 
planes. Tass news agency did π᾿ 
say what kind of missiles wat 

in India after expulsion from Uganda {1} 4 
Deputy Foreign “Minister Surendri ? 
Pal Singh told the Indlan Perlis, .. 
ment yesterday. India has agreed tai) it; 
let some British passport-hokier! 
come to India before they are ΡΣ 
menently resettled in England. ‘ 

Jeoture on a botter sil 
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pict PRO-ARAB MOVES 
PASSED BY 

iat 

UNIT NATIONS. — The General individuals to “contrifate generouse 
three pro-Arab ly” to the UN, Relief and Works — Asser adopted 

resolutions Wednesday, i : 
Another, passed 93-5 with 

ΤΙ wtentions,. called’ upon Israel 
dack over. 100,000 Palestinans .who 

’ eft the territories it led In the 
"967 Arab-IsraeH war, aud expressed 

that they ‘had not yet 7oncern 

Te- 
Shalse it. me 
Mig'Before the vote, Lareeli Azibassa- He' warmed that “as long as the 

,or ‘Yosef Tekosh said 411 three rego- it: course U.N. continues on: its 
_itions §=refiected = “the acrimonious 

«Ὁ effective peacemaking efforts.” 
“Tekoah said Arab governments 

τς, ad virtually 
118 possibility of playing a useful 

" “ards getting 1948 Palestinian refa- 
“198 from Israel a choice between 

* ν δ’ back home or πω com: 

morality such as Syria, Libya 
Algeria.’ ἐς (AP, ὉΡΙΊ, ΝΑ) 

| New compensation offer 
~ to thalidomide victims 

“butor of the 
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Lers Company, a bu 
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| Smiling sphynx termed ‘major ο 
archaeological discoveryy 

HENS (AP).— A smiling sphynx was found, and to Dimitrios Laleaas, 
the second half of the 6th cen- 8 -_ploughman. 

plough- The Ministry deacribed the sphynx 
a near the of an- ag “O2. centimetres. in height, and 
it Corinth, has been described in condition, The 
scientists as a major archacologi- of the sphynx was broken off 
find, when found, and the 
fra, Protonotarios-Dellakis, direc- off fiaitway 
of the Corinth archaeological found, 

um, said “the marble sphynx 
\intly discovered in Corinth is 

* #fect the frst worthwhile find of 
inthian sculpture of the second 
of the 6th century B.C.H.” - “Ste 

he Greek Ministry of Science 
‘Culture said that credit for the 
went to George Anthanasiades, 

er of the Jand where the sphynx sphynx would be kept there. 

y BCE, dug up by a 
market 
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; Skull uncovered in West Bertin last week near the spot where Martin 
Bormann established was last seen in 1945. It 
not Bormann’s, whose picture is seen at right. 

ns ἢ ἀπ 

that it is 
(@P radiophoto) 

has now 

‘BORMANN NOW NOT IN ARGENTINA’ 

Film to be made 

of Farago’s book 
ty NEW YORK (UPI). — Paramount 

Pictures amnounced on ‘Wednesday 
it would make a movie of Ledisles 
Farago's forthcoming book on Mar- 
tin Bormann. At a news conference, 
Farego again defended his theory 
that the former Nazi Jeader ‘is still 

Ferago said he woukt Waprove B 
“New York Times" story from Ar- 
genting earller this week that cast 

᾿ doubt on the truth of his story. 
The “Times” story quoted an Ar- 

gentine intelligence officer as deny- 
ing Farago's claim that the officer 
tracked down Bormann and provi- 
Arg Farago ‘with documents proving 

The 68-year-old Hungarian-born 
author’s theory about Bormann has 
been published in n r serials 
in London and New York. He is 
now writing the book. 

Farago says Bormann escaped to 
Argentina, with help from the Vati- 
can after the fall of Adolf Hitler 
and 18 stil) living in Latin America 
with a fortune smuggied out of 
Germany. 

He said on Wednesday that Bor- 
mann was not in tina now. 
“My contention is that Martin Bor- 

- Mann is alive but not in Argen- 
Farago said. He said he tina,” 

would make a statement “within 

a week” supporting his dlaim. 
Frank Yablans, President of Pa- 

wold the flim. company 
was “not really concerned with 
whether Martin Bormann’ {ja ative 
at thig moment.” 

He said the flim, “Aftermath — 
the Wourth Relch,” would deal not 
only with Bormann ut with “the 
entire acope of those.Nazi leaders 

some in splendid opulence.” 
Farago showed slides of docu- 

ments he said were obtained from 
Argentine Government intellgence 
files. They purported to prove that 
after Hitler's death in April, 1945, 
Bormann fled to taly. 
‘Farago said the documents alo 

show Bormann, who was to have 
been Hitler's successor, fled to Ar- 
gentina in 1948 with help from the 
Vatican and Argentina's then dic- 
tator, Juan Peron 

‘One document purporta to show 
that the Naz! treasures Bormann 
Smuggled into Argentina included 
2,000 kilograms of gold and Hitler'a 
4 coin collection ‘worth 
four or five milion dollars." 

Farago did not say if he knew 
Bormann's present whereabouts. He 
said he had never met the former 
Nazi leader although he met Hitler 
twice. 

Ulrike ‘Meinhof praises 

(UPI). — Ulrike Mein- 

tered 
» gave headgr 

her occupation aa “anti-fascist,” 
‘ the judge a “pig” (schwein) 
and “fascist” and praised the Black 
September Arab terrorists who 
idlied: members of the Israeli Olym- 
pic team in Munich. 

She was flown here under guard 
from West Germany, where she 
biva ered ts aes to testify at 

Θ᾽ of a left-wing colleague, 
Horst Mahler. 

ding Ἂ 
hot band that claimed responsibility 
for bombing attacks in May on two 
U.S. army headquarters in West 
Germany. Four American sarvice- 
men were killed and 30 other per- 
sons injured in the bombings. 

four actions bg ἐν = 
couragement to the left,” she 
the court. “But we knew from the 
start that one day we would suffer 
defeat.” 

She called Mahler her “brother” 
and threw her arms around him as 
abe paased him on leaving the court- 
room. 

“Long lve the Black September 
group," she shouted when Mahler 
asked her her views on the killing 
of 11 Israeli Olympic team mem- 
bere, : 

She said ahe supported Mahler's 
that “the guerrillas Sock 

in part ig a courageous action 
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-the Munich killers 
which they were ready to sacrifice 

emselves." 

.were captured in J 4 
-tonwidesamanhunt tha! 
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The group 
robbing’ banks, sei 
partment stores and 
men, in addition to 

Germans helped 
terrorists 

MUNIONH (AP). — The Bavarian 
State Justice Ministry -said yester- 
day it was investigating reports that 
‘West Germans aided Palestinian ter- 
rorists in the September 5 massacre 
of 11 Israeli Olympic athletes. 

The investigation was prompted 
by an interview with ea purported 
member of the “Black September” 
published in the West German illus- 
trated magazine “Quick”, 
According to the interview, the 

eight Arab terrorists trained at a 
farm about 30 kilometres south of 
Munich. From July to September 
5 the owner of the farm, identified 
a8 a 28year-old man named Hens, 
drove the eight Arabs to the Olym- 
pic Village in a Volkswagen bus 
the day of the massacre, the mag2- 
zine said. ᾿ 

The interview also claimed 8 
‘West German interior decorator, who 
worked in the Olympic Village, pro- 
vided the Arebs with descriptions 
of the Ieracli athletes’ realdence. 
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| Civil rights 

Soviet 

citizenship 
NEW YORK (UPI). — Soviet af- 
ficlale on Weduesday confiacated the 

of a Ruasian physictst 
who has been touring this country 
lecturing on the Soviet civil rights 
movement. 

The Russian officials met Valery 
Chalidze in a Manhattan ote] and 
told him the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet, hed passed 2 
decree stripping him of his citizen- 
ship. They tricked him into sur- 
rendering his passport by saying 
they wanted to check his identity, 
Chalidze and his wife said. 

“We feel helpless. We don't know 
what to do,” sald Chalidze’s wife, 
Vera. “We think now that we can- 
not go home again, and we very 
much want to.” 

Mrs. Chalidze's was not 
confiscated, Pasecrt 

The physicist and his wife were 
summoned to the lobby of their 
hotel on Wednesday by two men, 
one of whom identified himself as 
ἃ Russien consular official from 
Washington, aes 

“They asked to see Valery’s pass- 
port just to check -his identity,” 
Mrs. Chalidze.. said. “One of the 
men put it in his pocket,” Chalidze 
said, and the Russian officials then 
explained hia citizenship had been 
annulled. 

‘If they had told me they wanted 
my passport I would have given 
it to them,” he said 

Chalidze, a consultant to the So- 
viet Human Rights Committee, said 
he would await publication of the 
decree 
before deciding bis future plans. He 

ship in the United States or any 
other country. 

“I will not forget my friends in 
the Soviet Union, many of whom 
have been arrested,” he said. 

The Soviet Embassy in Washing- 
ton confirmed the decision to re- 
voke Chalidze's citizenship, <A 
Spokesman said he could state no 
reason for the ection. 

Truman's condition 
said ‘very serious’ 

KANSAS CITY (AP). — Harry 
Truman continued to slip overnight 
in his fight to stay alive and his 
doctors said yesterday his condition 
ia “very sertous,” 

Hospital officials said the 88-year- 
old former President had a restless 
night and was unaware of anyone 
Speaking to him. His kidney fune- 
tion, a major source of concern 
along with a weakened heart, was 

garet Truman Daniel, was less op- 
tmistic than she has been since her 
father wes taken off the critical 

THAW SEEN IN 
PAGE FIVE 

U.S.-CUBA 

HOSTILITY 
By ἜΣΑΝ MOLLINSHIP 

WASHINGTON. — 
TIATIONS for an anti- 

hijacking agreement between 
the United States and Cuba are 
moving et an unexpectedly smart 
pace, prompting speculation about a 
possible thaw in the frigid, mutual- 
ly hostile relations between Washing- 
ton and Havana. 

President Nixon's long anti-Com- 
munist record was finally no ob- 
stacle to his spectacular trips to 
Peking and Moscow this year. In- 
deed, it can be persuasively argued 
that only a conservative President 
could have initiated a detente with 
Communist China without enraging 
the Republicun Rignt Wing. If he 
was prepared tu fly half-way round 
the world to sit down with Chair- 
man Mao, what is to prevent his 

some better understanding 
with a small Communist nation io 
America’s own backyard? 

Officials here are having some 
difficulty in discouraging such spe- 
culation. There js an _ irresistible 
temptation’ to suspect that Havana 

. wilt one of these days be included 
on the itinerary of President Nix- 
on’s globe-trotting foreign offairs 
adviser, Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
The only evidence so far that a 

detente with Cuba may be in the 
offing was the warmth and prompt- 
ness of the American response to 
the Cuban suggestion of talks about 
hijacking. The Secretary of State, 
Mr. ‘Wiliam ‘Rogers, personally 
welcomed the proposal, and an of- 
flelal apokesman sald that Washing- 
ton would even be ready to engace 
in direct negotiations with Cuba, 
although the two countries have 
had no direct diplomatic relations 
for a decade. 

The Cubans preferred to talk 
through Swiss diplomatic inter- 
mediaries, but progress has been 
ΒΕ. Only 10 days after recelving 
the Cuban draft of an anti-hitack- 
ing agreement, the United States 
transmitted its own proposals ond 
Mr. Rogers announced that “a foun- 
are for an agreement has been 
laid.” 

END ITS ROLE 
The U.S. is understandably eager 

to see Cuba end its role as 4 
haven for hijackers. Since 1968, 
there have ‘been 91 successful 
hMijackings of American aircraft, 
end 79 of them landed in Cuba. An 
attempt to work out a U.9.-Cuba 
deal to put a stop to this practice 
broke down in 1970, largely be- 
cause the Cubans wanted American 
action ageinst Cuban {legal re- 
fugees. 
Now, the signs are that Havana 

has also wearled of the influx of 
American criminale and ‘lunatics. 

Ἢ harge at Har airport a hag cha al vena turk 
& recent spectacular hijacking, when 
ἃ Southern Airways jet made two 

in Cubs in the course of 
8. 28-hour tmare over 
the. United ‘States “and Canada. The 

Cubon authorities, for the first 
time, announced that the hijackers 
would be put on trial. 

The chances of reaching agree- 
ment on hijacking this time round 
have, therefore, !mproved, but, ac- 
cording to officials here, that is as 
far as it goes. President Nixon 
himaelf insists that there can be no 
general Improvement in American- 
Cuban relations until! Cuba changes 
its hostile pollcy towards the U.S. 
and Latin American couatries. 

‘Castro himself continues to dt- 
mand an unconditional Amer:can 
withdrawal from its Guantanamo 
naval base in eastern Cuba, the 
end of the American-led trade em- 
bargo, and what he calls the znd 
of support for Cuban exiles. 

Nevertheless, the Cubans did tske 
the initiative in the current hijack- 
ing negotiations, and thelr exports 
of revolution and subversion nave 
been considerably reduced in recent 
years, This emerged from evidence 
submitted last September to a Con- 
gressional forelgn affairs suv-com- 
mittee by officials of the American 
Defence Intelligence Agency. and 
Since partially declassified for ge- 
neral release, 

REVOLUTION 
Ono Agency analyst, Mr. Paul 

‘Wallner, told the committee: “Castro 
is still vitally interested In exporting 
revolution. At the same time, how- 
ever, it is clear that Cuban support 
for Latin American insurgents 15 at 
8 Jow level.” The indications were 
that Cuba still provided “limited 
support” to subversive groups in a 
number of countries including Ve- 
nezuela, Colombla, Bolivia and 
Uruguay. Some guerrillas were be- 
Ing trained fn Cuba, but Jn other 
Cases support was limited to pro- 
paganda. 

Wallner underlined Cuba's econo- 
mic dependence on the Soviet Union 
by producing the astonishing fact 
that 55 per cent of all Russian 
aid to developing countries went to 
Cuba. Total Soviet investrnent !n 
the Island to date was about §4,600 
milion, 
What seems to worry the De- 

fence Intelligence Agency most js 
that the Soviet Union, in return for 
keeping the Cuban economy afloat, 
May receive shore facilitles for 115 
ships and submarines that could 
“considerably increase Soviet opera- 
tonal capabilities.” 

Since the great Cuban missile 
erigis of 10 years ago, the U.S, 
has maintained a nervous watch on 
all Soviet movements in the ares. 
‘Washington reacted sharply at in- 
eations in 1970 that the Russians 
were bullding a permanent sub- 
marine maintenance base at the 
Cuban port of Clenfuegos. 

Tf the U.S. does decide to im- 
Prove relations with Cuba, its pri- 
mary objective will undoubtedly be 
to restrict Soviet military facilities 
oa the island. This could be a key 
incentive for rethucing Cuba's de- 
pendence on Moscow. (Ofna) 

Call your travel agent, 

Tax level as of 1.10.72 

Via 

which was ἢ 

EW 
AT REDUCED 

GROUP FLIGHTS 

Dateof  Dateof Fare = Tax No. of 
departure return. including exempt's days 

Γ taxes fares π 
20.12.72 18.6.73 IL.3300 $586 179 
81.73 7.6.73 IL.3300 $586 120 
6.2.73 30.5.3 1L.3300 S566 115 
§.3.73 47.73 1.3300 $586 120 
28.3.73 249.73 11.3445 $618 178 

* Minimum 15 adults 

December 15, 1970 — December 15, 1972 
Two years since the Leningrad Trials 

Two years have passed aince the first trial in which stalwarts of the fight 
for emigration from the U.S.S.R. to Israel were-pluced in- the dock, This trial, 

instigated as part of the Soviet authorities’ attempt to terrorize the 
movement of Jewish awakening in the U.S.8.R., marked a decisive stage in the 
consolidation of this movement. 
We appeal to the Soviet authorities to free those sentenced in this and subsequent 
trials — their only crime was their desira to be free in their homeland. 
The State of Isracl and the Jewieh People in the Diaspora will not slacken their 
efforts; we @hall raise our voices at every opportunity, from every platform, to 
demand the release of our brethren, 
JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS OF THE WORLD: we are very appreciative of every 
demonstration and every expression of identification with the Prisoners for Zion. 
While our brethren snffer in concentration camps in the U.S.S.R., we are all under 

‘an obligation to increase our activities on thetr. behalf. 
To the Prisoners for Zion and their relatives, we say: The Jewish People is proud 
of your fortitude In this dificult role that It has fallen on you to play. 
Our most earnest hope is to witness the Joy of your return to the homeland, 

THE BOARD OF THE COUNCIL 

individual 
excursion 
fares 
From 22 days 
up to 45 days 
1.11.72 -- 31.3.75 

11 311339 fc" 
$544 for tax 
exempts 



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1972 

‘Now there is a tired sense of relief...’ DY-\Uik—e1 als 
Botschaft 

Kulturzentrum 

WHAT 

B ARE You 
ia WAITING FoR @ 

DAYS OFF Come to 

The VALIDOR 
Near Herzliya Beach 

ἢ 

πὰ In peace and quiet Φ spacious lawns 9 

ἃ pleasant gardens © Finnish geuma 9 

All this for Π.34 !! ᾿ 

Full board (in a double room), including taxes 

and service. 
Price good until Feb. 28, 1978 (except Dec. 20—Jan. δ) 

DON'T DITHER! - 
Call us at Tel, 05-938921, and we'll hold a room 

for you. You will go back to work refreshed 

und full of enthusiasm ! 

A NEW FORM OF 
GOVERNMENT 
Wednesday 

December 20, 1972 

8.30 p.m. 

Lecture and discussion 
in German 

Please reserve your seat — 
free of οἱ _ 
Tel. 231370 

ἘΝ a oy τὸ 2 Ω 

About 100,000 assemble in Central Park in New York to protest ‘against the Vietnam war. 

AMERICA’S AGONY 
(Pana-Tsrael a. 

19 Kikar Maichel Israel 
TEL AVIV I 

reer _ μές Ν 7 

— Advertisements for the Jerusalem Corner solicited by Ben Naim Advertising, J 

“28 Rehow Hillel, Migdal Rasseo Passage, Tel. 227222, Jerusalem. a 

“BEIT HAOR, 
/ ELECTRIC HOUSE 

Rent and Buy 

your electric appliances 

Alt Makes 

Belt Hokerem 1 high 
Apartments of high construc- 
tion standard 3—4—S rooms, 

Baylt Vegan and Rehoy Uziel 
34% rooms ‘L125, 4% 
room; TL150,000.- up 

Kiryat Moshe and Rehov 
Hatam Sofer 
#4 rooms IL160,000.- up. 

Rehavia '— Ramat Eshkol 
a rooms reasonably 

‘ined. 

28 Behov Hillel, 

Jerusalem Tower 

Tel, @2-227226, 583507 

William Flegg, “Tel. 62-226168 

KADOURY 
Building Contracting Co. Ltd. 

6 Rehoy Koresh, Jerusalem, Tel. 225561 

is building in Kiryat Itri 
Spacious 4-room flats, 

and in Rehov Hapisga 
3- and 4-room flats 

for immediate occupancy. 

Religious neighbourhood 

a er “- -, 

APPLY TO LAUB - WAK - MAN 

Tel. 02-221774, 251883 

2 Rehov Ben-Sira, Jerusalem. 

et ΞΡ οεπ π ΞΞῚ oS —— 

ἢ Biegest choice of 
ἢ inpozted and Israel-made 

Tel. 281021 

RALGOD ELECTRONICS 
HAS OPENED AN 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

Please apply at our offices between 5 and 7 p.m. 

ee ae Ἐν ἢ 

LUXURIOUS 4-5 ROOM FLAT 
with all conveniences for ‘traditional people. 

GIFTS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS © 
for every purse 

LEVISOHN, 2 Rehov Shiomsion Hamaika, Tel. 234722 

ΞΕ ΞΕ ΕΙΕΠΕΙΕΙΕΙ ΞΙΞΙΕΙΕΙΕΙΞΙ ΙΕ ΞΙΞΙΕΙΕ 
Take the opportunity while it’s there 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
When looking for that special apartment, 

Recent English 

Publications 

Israel at Heme 

and Abroad 

A collection 6f addresses de- 
livered by the famous Jewish 
leader 

Dr. Israel Goldstein 

before Jewish and non-Jewish 
audiences in Israel and in the 
Diaspora Price IL20 ($8.50) 

The Collected Articles 

of the outstanding Jewish 
scientist 

dacob Mann 
of Cincinnati. 

Vol. I, Studies in Ancient and 
Medieval Jewish History 

Vol. II, Gaonie Studies 

Vol. Il, Karaitie and Genizah 
Studies, Price IL100 ($40) 

They Docked at 

Newcastle and 

Wound Up in 

Gateshead 

by Millie Dumbrow 

The book tells the story of how 
2 handful of European immi- 
grants helped to put the town 
of Gateshead (in England) on 
the map of the Jewish world. 
— Warm and human in style, 
abounding in colourful anec- 
dotes and screamingly funny 
in parts. Price IL10 ($3.50) 

Mori 

(My Teacher) 

Hebrew Self-Taught by 
LJ. Riklis. 

For those who wish to learn 
Hebrew without a teacher. Re- 
vised edition. 

2 volumes, each 16.60 ($2.75) 

Available at all bookshops 

Publisher, Jerusalem, 

Israel, P.O.B. 990 

For 

Quality Printing 

tits 

Jerusalem Post 

OVER VIETNAM 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — While Henry Kissinger was 

belief as this awful film made its travesty 
of art, patriotism, history and even’ of some 
elementary lawa ahout propaganda. 

tering arrangement 
“peace” which is being achieved in Paris) and, 
as if to underline its oddmess in American 
experience, the only Hollywood movie that 
anyone can remember about the war is a 
mindless Western in jungle green. 

a. Ward the det, swamps. 

As the taxi-driver took me the long way 
around to my hotel to avoid the crowds he 
kept on‘ repeating, “Great shame about 
Yes, sir. Never would have let us get 
this Vietnam mess, Never. No, sir . Got us ou! 
of Korea.” 
One way or another since that first day I 

have watched the Vietnam “mess” and its 

more serious and threa- 
when the shooting of four students at 

Kent State University brought thousands of 
νας, Cemobstreturs to Washtogton ΔῈ Saws 

were remembered more for the skinny-dipping 
that went on in the Pool of Reflection than for 

Against 
eign Relations Committee in April 1971 to 
speak about the horrors of war. It: was Shake- 
spearian drama. But then the next day I found 
out that Richard Goodwin, a Kennedy speech- 
writer had written it ail for Kerry, and those result of Vietnam. Nothing com) 

raged by the verdict of guilty (and thet Nixon 
responded very quickly to that outcry) con- 
firmed your darkest fears. 

But perhaps you wondered whet other coun- 
try would go out of its way to hold such ἃ. 
trial in the middie of a war and where else a 
military prosecutor with the rank of captain 
would write to his commarnienin-chief (the 
President) to tell him how much be resented 
his political interference with justice. I know 
I -certainly wondered about it. 

Some reactions from private ‘Washington 

‘Dying for the politicians’ 
He is one of the two and a half million Amer 

ieans, volumteers and draftees, who served in 

ἐξ ii ̓  ἡ Ἢ REE ΕἸ Β ἃ 

ΜΝ] sae eel Pebckage i 
one 
out they could be capable of evil, “We've been 
knocked 

dged that among his-friends 
outeide the State Department he is alone in 
this view, “My 1120. has been ag 8 

to what 

- agon Papers did not really reveal all i'w 

‘journalists in Washington who knew π΄ τ 

PPana-Tarael 3. 

it hag, meant for someone in Vietnam, | 
heaven's sake. But all my close friends beci 
involved in the anti-war movement. I lost tl 
one by one. To them it was.not just a mist 

“but a great moral crime, a heinous thing t 
made them guilty and ashamed of being Av 

But what had gone ? If journali 
independent observers, and officials within 
Administration knew’ there were mistakes, \. 
didn’t the Presidents and their advisers? 
thing that something strange happened dur 
Johnson's time. He could never bring him 
to believe that those little bastards in bl- 
pyjamas could hold out against Ameri 
bombers. Well, he knew, but he lied to himse—__ 

This brought up the question of the Per— - 
gon Fapers, and the officlal was scath'., 
about the American press. “Look, the F.xc? 

‘2 

many secrets. There were more than a 

of what was in those papers while it 7 
going on. These guys went skiing 1 
McNamara; they were having dinner™*+’ 
Georgetown with the Bundy brothers eviy+ 
night, and Johnson was callmg them into -™~ \. | 
Oval office al the time. | 

Expiating their guilt 
“The Washington ones — the Saigon-b: 

press were a bit different — just bow... 
most of the consensus line, Or else -- 
didn’t know #t was really important t*--. 
the Tet offensive blew up in our faces 
they suddenly realized. Wait a minute, 
they saith We could lose this one. W 
the papers came out all the noise 
mostly a case of trying to explate the 2} γριᾳ 
at not having done thelr job.” ἦν γι 
Wes it wonth it? I remember asking Ὁ 

question of Dean Acheson when I first ¢ 
to Washington in 1969. He had refusec 
speak for the record at the time but 88 
to a background chat in the office he σ΄ 
tained at Covington and Burling, one of 
capital's elite law firms. The late Ach 
was, 85 othera have noted, a natural 
tocrat. He thought the Vietnam war a ἃ 
trous mistake, I recall hig answer to 
queszion historians will have to ponder 

“No, I don’t ‘believe it was worth it. 
rible things have happened in this σοὺ; 
And I think our international position 
been weakcacd.” That was in 1969, ὃ 
then the American commitment has 
indicted for creating inflation, destroying 

‘morale of the U.S. Army, spreading bh 
addiction, undermining authority and « 
American imsdtutions in the eyes of a ν 
generation of Americans, destroying . 
country’s falth in itself, and disrupting Δ᾽ 
universities. This ts not to begin to mel. 
what the. cost has been to the Vietnar 

Theat is quite a bill of Indictment. It 
be for the historians to sort aut just 
Vietnam can be blamed for, what ¥ 

" Rave happened anyway, what, if any, bet 
as well as damages were incurred 
‘America and Agia, For now there is α 

Senge of rellef in Washington, still some’. 
sceptical as to whether thia ia really the © 
of the affair, but reef nevertheless. .. ΣῊΝ 

i give LIN-DAR a call, we may have just cd 

2.6] what you're looking for — you'll get good iar 
BEIT HILLEL UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA RAKAS KLITA STUDENT UNION 

BOOK FAIR c The. Sith International Book Fait 
ΕἼ ice too. Ξ- : : serv: Gy A book fair for secoridhand books will be held at the University of . Ane Ἧ Sif] rattacthe Haifa, during the week beginning Sunday, December 17, : rl 25-30, ; 1973 oat =10) ΜΝ rete) || Z2come from the fair will go to support youth activities in poorer ; . 
Ξ ewish A gene ἣ a) τ ᾿ Ἔτι : : \ rn MALE 

510] LIN-DAR. Real Estate and Investments Ltd. fant Hebrew Un a ‘ Pry eat 
12 Shamai St. Entrance 8, Jaruselem, Tel: 233778 — We nano Institute. * Requants publlxhers who δια “not yet) reserved) exhibition spare ΞΙ fi. 

JSS SSSR SE5ESS5SSEEEEEn!! 
- Falr to retorn the ergitraiion forme by DECKMBEB Ξ5, 1872; 
it wil mot be ponsibie te wecept renervationy after that date. 



THE JERUSALEM POST 

Two guest 

soloists 

impress Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BRUSSELS. — 
EPRESENTATIVES of  Bel- 
gums four major political 

parties brought messages of soll- 
darity with Russian Jewry at a mass 
meeting held in Brussels last night 
to mark the second anniversary of 
the Le: trials. 

Esther Markish, widow of the 
Ruasian Jewish poet Peretz Mark- 
ish, murdered by Stalin, addressed 
the meeting. Mrs, Markish arrived 
in Yerael at the beginning of Nov- 
ember after a long struggle with 
Soviet authorities over permission 
to emigrate, 

Calling Soviet treatment of Jews 
“cultural genocide,” Mr. Defosset, 
one of the leaders of the F.D.F., 

and 

Nachum Buchman 

HABIMAH 

frealpoii 
Sirected at the the party of the Walloons 
extreme anti-war French-speaking Brusselites, said ΞΕ. ΕΣ STAR GETS |fraaees duets δ 

° cope ὡς served as @ Bym! of hope for 

the Jewish it TEBERMANN'S “Furioso” (1947) ‘OTHELLO’ ea ee ee 
‘issue. The Republfoana interpreted Others. A meeting with is a tour de force for or- ty. 
McGovern’s for major cuts in ister Abba Hban is OFFER “The Jews of silence have become 
defence epanding as a call to rettucs and- he may see. the Jews for barter. We cannot 
the U.S, -naval power in the Mediter- Golde Meir as well. - vemain indifferent to this,” he told 
ranean. Th ‘al ii d that By pro the in Jerusalem Port Reporter an audience of some 1,000 Jews and 
one of MoGovern's writers, named PB magpie ied cnet of ‘ABIMAH actor Nachum Buch-|non-Jews gathered in a fashionable 
Btearns, had ten years earlier. writ- ploneera of cable television in man has received an invitation | downtown gallery, 
ten anti-Zdonist articles, U.9. Shortly after World Wer ery Bertin!'s favourite — De-|'® Play one of the most coveted) Mr. Desmarets, speaking for the ὰ ΔΨ ΝΣ the ti te Mar” given δὰ Parts >in drama δὲ one of the|Social Christian Party, called for 
pital out of both these issues, and Corp, which installed the first cabla | appropriately fluent reavling. work’s rice important theatres: a constant, permanent, insistent 
Cireulated clippings about them ‘in P hakespei J trat- | mobilization public opinion — Fenn areas TV syateros. The main interest of the concert! ford Festival Theatre, Canada. only this could blag ἃ solution. 

@ Many Jewish votérs were 09 wore tn 1960, when he became Guscen, Artiste Director ot ane | A, Sociallat deputy, Mr. De posed to MeGovern’s tax reform i, tha μὴ Girattocd ‘Theatte aoa at eed |Groeve, stressed that the emigra- 
ΕΣ Measures, but because could and served f that ‘Mr. Bu a evil ean, tion of Jews who wanted to settle in 
8 “dumpinE not admit this ez Uberels, they at- δα server ee chan je engaged! terael presented no problem to the 

Kalehek — tt was. at their vote to Nixon's “ex. lente & year and might | Russtan empire. 
that Chiang represents the cellent record for helping Israe.” ‘sta! Play an χας tional part in yet am-| “ame representative of the Liberals, 

— and gue, branch af COPS. Ν Mr, Piron, pledged his party's su! ext of trade relations with Ν Ἂ cratic primary to stand Among his many roles Mr. Buch- y Bl party’ »» 
ἘΞ Hadassah, B'nej B'rith, and other +. man had already played Othello at - -- 

the Habimeh production directed by 
Patric Dromgoull. At the moment 
Mr. Buchman is playing the lead- 
ing part in the Habimah production 
of a new Israeli play ‘“Mazal Betu- 
Jah" (“Virgo”). He will leave for 
Stratford in April. 
The Stratford Festival Theatre 

‘was established by the late illustrious 
British director Tyrone Guthrie in 
1953 and became an instant success 
and influence on the world theatre, 
At Stratford Guthrie had fulfilled 
his vision of a completely modern 
stage that 15, nevertheless, based on 
the orlginal Shakespearian open 
stage with ita !mmediate and inti- 
mate relationship with the audience. 

STOVES AND BLANKETS are 
being collected for the needy by 
the Jerusalem Municipality and se- 
veral charity organizations. Donors 
should calt the Social Council, 38 
Jaffa Road, Tel. 2238205. 

Israel’s top 
future Rogers plen, in the future,”. 
the Governor said. “It doesn’t tie in Ἢ :1 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Rugby 
Football Union's new selection com- 
mittee will be taking a close look 
at the country's top players tomor- 
row, when the ‘Probables" and 
“Possibles' meet in Haifa in pre- 
paration for next month's tour here 
of a British Army rugby team. 

The trial, at Neve Sha‘anan, will 
‘be preceded by 8 match between 
Ramat Gan “B" and a combined 
Haifa Town-Technion XV. Halfa's 
Pe rugby double-header starts at 

am. 

BE ΕΙ 
δ 
Ἢ ; Ε 9 5 i ἐξ 

US. to probe Sabin-Tarro 
‘virus link to. cancer’ 

— one‘a former Israeli now living 
in Canada, the other a Rumanian liv- 
ing ‘1 Rome. Despite the fact that 
two instrumentalists should play 
this work together for longer 
periods .to become acquainted with 
each other's phrasing and unanimity 
of purpose, the perforance was 
remarkably satisfying. Lorand Fe- 
nives, who has not been in Israel 
for a number of years, seems to 
have gained: more assurance over 
the last decade; Radu <Aldulescu, 
the cellist, strengthened the positive 

good to be true.” . a impression he made at his appear- 
Dr. Sabin — President of the ance Jast week with the same or- 

— and Dr. chestra, when he played the solo 
Terro, of Naples, have evi- 5 

deuce that h virus, the anf odes col voce 
He characterized Nixon's 

38 a “shifting of é 

Among the questions to be in- 
vestigated is how the same virus 
which causes the common and harm- 
less cold sore could somehow be 
implicated in cancer, 

If a virus could be proved to be 
Ὁ chuse of cancer, then the way 

would be opened to 
developing a vaccine against at least 
that kind of cancer. 

Taking the red 
out-of meat. 

O8LO (AP).— Preserved meats here 
will grey instead of red from 

.} January 1, when Norway becomes 
the first country to ban the use of 
the preservative nitrate in numerous 
meat products. En 
A side effect of nitrate is to dye 

nea ee Among ie Sooke rum 
grey next year will be pork sausage, 
iknockwurst, 

Although the orchestra did not 
come over the air as full and rich 
in sonorities as in regwiar town 
concert halls, its quality was pre~ 
served in the transmission, and 
balance “between the different 
groups of the ensemble was main- 
tained throughout. 

YOHANAN BORHM 

Why, then, didsomany Jews, who 
we normally found in the liberal 
ving of the Democratic party, vote 

. or Nixon in the recent elections? 
1st. NEW DIMENSION — ENGINE 

rganization: . ia lower noise levet and less wear. : 
@ The appeal of the Democratic 

. mdidate, Senator George McGovern, week aunounced plans to evaluate ‘Buy British’ warning 
to oil firms 

LONDON (AP). — The Britizh Gov- 
ernment .warned on Wednesday it 
was prepared to put pressure on ofl 
companies to buy British equipment 
and services in the North Sea oil 
and gas boom. . 

The tough line followed Norway's 
announcement on Tuesday that Oslo 
will insist oil companies buy more 
Norwegian equipment for their off- 
shore operations. 

Britain's Industrial Development. 
Minister, Christopher Chataway told 
@ North Sea off conference: “It ig 
essential that British industry is 
given full and fair opportunity to 
compete for orders and we have 
been laying considerable stress on 
this in our discussions with the oil 
companies.” 

88 STUDENTS received their dip- 
Jomas this week from Hadassah's 
School of Occupational Therapy on 
Mount -Scopus in Jerusalem. 

makes that need maintenance every 10,000 Km) 
This design is another step toward maintenance — free operation. 

2 nd. NEW DIMENSION —DESIGN 

Compact exterior, roomy interior. PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 
SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS ing, 
within your reach: 824041100 ~ 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, : 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE ὃ 
“INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

circle is only 10.3 m. 

in design and comfort. 

3 rd, NEW DIMENSION — SAFETY 
Kinds of ground meat. 

The ban, which will depend for its 

rear, a "safety cell’”’ passenger compartment and radial ply tires 

completely new dimension in motoring safety. 

Tt is in line with thelr general 
plan to minimize the number of 
artificial additives in food, 

ny porchate that'bas not been endorsed by BYELAT “FEXLCO” has’ 

not been imported: by ua and we cennot therefore be beld responsible 

for the products'. adequscy, for service, nor for insurance or home 

delivery. ae a , : 

‘When buying “PHILCO” products, prevent frauds by sending the of 

torelgn currency paymant. ‘by cheque. to EYPLAE “FHYLOO" trois Κ΄ 
an authorized dealer, = - 3 ae . : 

The same ΔΕΚΑΝΟΒΥΣΕΝΤ applica also to all “REULOO” qualtty “Fy 

LAUNDRY DEYERS, DINK WSSHELSE, ATE CONDITIONERS 
aad TY SETS. : 

PHILCO 
νοι Ὁ WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

oo LOUNGE & DINING ROOMS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

38 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

. Two woparste electronic 
teners for VHF end 
ἘΜῈ, giving high sensi- 
tivity and κα clear picture 
(ao ghoste) 

ENTEGRATED CIECUIT, 
& trenulstor complex em- 

bodying 4$ transistors, 11 
odes, and 59 resistors 
Because of ity high quel- 
ity. thls net [a covered 
by @ five-year gusrantre 
on all part, including 

the picture whe (pro- 
- vided the recelver in 
repaired ino a “Pilot 

Service" lsaborstury) 

EXHIBITED AT ALL HADAR CARS 

MAIN AGENCY: HADAR CARS LTD. 
Tel-Aviv — 72/74 Patha Tikva Ro. 

= Tel, 30980-86-99, 30591 
Jerusalem — 3, Has 1. Tel 02/ 228888--222888 
Haty — 121, Jaiia Ra. Tel 04/528241 
Beer Shave — 23 Beit Eshel St. Tet 657/73888 

Belgian suppor 

Soviet Jewish fight 

PAGE SEVEN 

t for | 

port for the cause of Soviet Jewry. 
A letter addressed to the Soviet 

Ambassador to Belgium and signed 
by the heads of the country's 

Catholic, Protestant und Jewish 
communities, and Chief Rath. Drey- 
fus, wag read ut In 
essence the letter exhorts the So- 
viet leaders to re-vstablish persona! 
freedom ond human dignity. 

A British MP. Mr. ὦ. Janner, 
listed the many harsh obstacles put 
in the way of Soviet Jews by the 
Russian authorities: the cutting off 
of telephones, the non-delivery ct 
mail, the arrests resulting from 
demands for visas. 

In ἃ quiet, emotionally charged 
volce, Esther Markish ther took the 
floor. She recounted the events of 
25 years ago as though shey hud 
happened yeste.day —~ the 
of her husband, the deport. 
her children and herself fa 
the famlly of an “enemy 
people." 

Reinstated by the Supreme Sovie: 
in 1955, she managed to 
of her husband's manu: 
had them published In 
Speaking in perfect French. Esther 

Markish called to people ¢verj- 

oe ou 

where to fight for the ailing Syiva 
Zalmanson who, she guid, was in a 
very bad state, and for oth ΓΟ 
ing to leave the Sovier Union for 
Israel. 

The meeting was organized by 
the Coordinating Commitiee of Jew. 
izh Organizations in δέ and 
wos attended also by Israel 
bassador in Brussels, ᾿ 
Aton. 

rugby men 

in trials tomorrow 
The selectors, who started their 

work In Ramat Gan at last Srtur- 
day's first trial there, ore former 
Rumanian rugby international Ell- 
ezer Cotter, and Effi: Been and Leo 
Camron, who both played in the 
top-class game In their native South 
Africa. 
The three — who will name the!r 

team for the “Test” the 
visitors following ἃ final τ 
Jerusalem next weekend 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday that 
thelr major problem concerns the 
choice of a sultable back πὸ, with 
the forwards preseating less of 3 
problem. 

IN MOTORING 
Overhead, belt driven camshaft — means high cruising speeds, safe overtaking, smoother operation, 

The Audi 80's engine is a completely new design based on the successful Audi 100 engine. 

This new car needs regular maintenance & oil change every 15,000 Km ONLY (unlike‘all other 

The new Audi 80 is idealty suited for city driving as well as for long distance driving- Its turning 

The courage to bring out a compact car was rewarded with added spaciousness in the passenger 
compartment, thanks to an ingenious design. Reclining front seats are standard for all models. 
The large 450 litre boot and the multitude of interior luxury features complete this new dimension 

New diagonaily connected twin circuit braking system, floating disc brakes standard on the front 
wheels, new stabjlizing-steering system, collapsible steering column, coil spring suspension front δὲ 

on all 4 wheels constitute ἃ 

All models are available with 2 or 4 doors, Delivery from end of November 1972. 

A NEW AUDI GENERATION CONTINUATION ALONG PROVEN: LIN 

THE FIRST AUDI 80 MODELS HAVE ARRIVED AND ARE PRESENTLY 

BRANCHES 

Kalil Iskey Reehay — Haderao, 76 Hgiborim St. Tel. 063/22522 
Neaichat Hasharon — Natonya, 2 Barkat St. Tel 053/22370 
Powizer Garage — Ramat Hashavim, Near Bert Hu'am, Tei. 927269 
Hanasich — Petan Tikva, 24 Bar Cochva St, Tel, 912870. 
Or Halapld ΜΈ. — Ramat Gan, 141 Jabotinshi St. Tel, 735526 
Peer Garga -- Ashkcion, Commercial ecnire Afridur Tel 05172743 
Hani Ben Ahmad Dahver -- Na?areth, Rashi St. Krkar Hama’ay an Tet Cus SDR 

i 
ἢ 

DEALERS: Dov Reichbach guage -- Kiryat Shmone Indust nea Pet UoF sul Ϊ 

4 
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Where to Dine 

BOB'S RESTAURANT. Exat Jerusalem, 
Hewr bus station, yen nwau. Orlen- 
ta Eurapeun feud. Tel, u2-$4292, 
BALFOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant 5 
and Dairy Bar. 3 Rehov Bulfour, Tel 
G1-503315, Halfa. 

a 7 detiy  Kevhir sandwich 
hits rer au. ‘Renov Idelson curner 

τὰ ' 
"ν Ben Yehuda. avar Moyrubl, Open 
midnight, 

Where to Stay 
sana 

TOURIST. to let. elegant  fur- 
ἔνα τοῦ! with kitchen. Sderot Chen. 
Tel. 103) 261549, π 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES — Herallya 
Agights, @ Et Al Street, Herzilya, fur- 
nished apartment for rent fully serviced, 
minimum stay 2. werk τ per day. 
Uneerriced 8! per day. cupuney 
months or more S50 per month. Tel. 
ὑδ-ϑλῦι. ὁ ὁ 

NDS ARRIVING, Rent them 3 
πε πως fully serviced apartment. 
Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 15 Rehov Frigh- 
man, Tel. 03-242341. 

HOTEL MONOFOL, 4 Rehor Allenby, 
Tel Aviv, rooms with conveniences and 
heating. centrally located. moderate 
nrices. Recommendrd fur tourists, 
THe HOSTEL Tel_Aviv. 6 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, nig¢htly IJLi, private, single, 
double roums also available. 
TOURISTS, luxurious room for rent, 
datty/weekly boxis, religious neigh- 
borhood, Tel, 02-32697, Jerusalem. 
IN PRIVATE BOUSE. centre of Lown, 

rtable furnia! rooms, | repara 
Soren bathroom, telephone. Tee (68) 
262427. 

Business Offers 

WELL ESTABLISHED import/expert 
agcucy (technical, industrial supplies) re- 
quires partner with sound technical/com- 
mercial Knowledge, market connections, 
cor, Tel. (1) 242893, 
GOOD ANL HEALTHY investment, 
1L320,090, beautiful, profitable farm. 20° 
dusam. Kfor Netter. Gani. Tel. (053) 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING EXPERT 
feeka associate with IL50,009 to expand 
established successful vonture. Barton, 
P.O.B. 1630. Tol Aviv, 
BOOK SHOP in centre of Netanya. for 
ΜΘ, secure earnings. necessary invest- 

250,00) nll inclusive, serious 
. 2125. No. 700, To) Aviv. 

INTERESTED IN BUYING or partner- 
ship in well established business: 
Pharmacy, toys, stationary etc. Tel. 
87569. 

Suttable for husband and wile, Rare 
: Smal] town, Write for ap- 

Pelntment ond furtier details: P.O.B. 
323, Hercliya “'B'. 

abop seeks par.ner, up to 4) years, 
alble without profession. Tel. (03) ΠΟΤΕ 
Tel Ανν. δι΄, afternoons 108) 763939. 
REQUIRED PARTNER with [L100.000— 
IL200,00, Gcod profits assured. P.O.B. 
6339, Tel Aviv. 

SALE. agricultural’ farm near 
Ashkelon. Apply P.O.B. (private) 28736, el Av! 

14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 
24294273, Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 
ΤΟΙ, 2510), 

SHOP ἘῸΝ RENT, town centre, im- 
mediate occupancy. 30 &q.m. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Arency Ltd. 2 Rehov Ha- 

Tel. 02-2016. 

: room modern office, 
Jerusalem, suitable also for doctor. 
Avply; Cafe “Shalom”, 8 Rehoy Hillel, 

ν΄ furnisi office in tre 
Rehovot, telephone, ideal for lawyer, im- 
™medinte occupancy. Anglo-Saxon Realty, 
208 _Rehov Herzl. Rehovot. Tel. 
OFFICE, 2 rooma/kitchen to tet, iv 
Hillel, Jerusalem. Suitable ‘also “doctor! 
lawyer. Excellent position. Friedman 
Real Estate. Tel. 02 , 

HOP, centre King George, Jeru- 
allable key. money/rent. Fried- 
Eatate, Tel. 02: , 

centre 

LA! §) 
salem. a’ 
ran Rei 

55 , 22 8q.m, room office 
studio. suitable for conaulate, Jerusalem. 
Tel. (03) 222502. 
GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE, ΤΑ. 
for rent: 1) 4 room offices, North Tel- 
Aviv, heating, luxury. telephone, ΓΛ, 500, 
2) 5 offices. Rehov Dizengoff, with tele- 
Phone, 111,200). Gerf Garrun, Real 
Estate, 48 Rehov Arlozorov. Tel. (03) 
294819. (08) 235020. 

Dogs/Pets 
RARER 
NICE DOGS and puppies, also domes- tlc ents, kittens, always available. Vete- 
rinary Service, Tel Aviv, 30 
Rehov Salame. Tel. BL ἷἷ AIREDALE Puppies — Certified, call 104) 999164 between §.00-3.00 p.m, 
BEAGLES: 2 repistered females, ὃ months old. Tel. (03) 937831. 
PARTICULARLY STRONG pedigree Boxer puppies for sale, Hofman. Rehov 
Haaguda, Ramat Hadar, Hod Hashorom. 
Tel. (01) SINE, 
WANTED GOOD HOME. year-old Ger- man Shepherd, hoursetrained. Wkea chitd- 
ren. Tel, (Ou) 20062, 
FOR SALE colife Puppica (Lassie), bs ἍΜ] with certificates. Tut. (04) 

Dwellings 
RRR DT RTE AIRETE, 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
TO LET German Cniony 2-4 yours lovely furnished flat, Inrga living ruom, Sorden, | terraces, telophuno, con 
henting Tol. 91393. 
FOR HENT: beautifully modern farninhe ed 3 room fat In Beit Hakerom, Jeru- aniem, Tel._02-501583, marnints, 
FOR RENT In Rehavig. axcellent loca- tion. Twa roamna furnished with central heating. Ground floor apartment, Call (08) 64163 oxcept Shabbat (for married couples ura aingla individual), 
TO LET furnished and unfurniahnd Anglo sean ΠΗ fa ΜῈ Feleetion. ν᾿ ΔΒ, hd je cy, = how Hasarer. Tel. 02 neu Σ ἘΣ 
ΤῸ LET, 6 months, couple/sludenta, ὦ room | furnished. new Abu Tor, " 
(on gene u Tor, Tel, 

70 UBT, 4-room furnished fat, t= ing, telephone, Rehov Shimoni, Sanuary for year or two, Tel, (02) 36474, morn- 

ENGLISH-SPEARING GIRL, late twen- 

Cutherine. ‘Trl, 
ome, 
GIVAT MORDECHAI, 3 rouma~fur- 
Rished, central heating, L425, Te), 102) 30900. 
INTERESTED In furnished room tect Ruth until 2 pra, Tel. O2-296001-07 (work). 
ROOMS TO LET /share, Tel. (0a) 89268, 
LARGE COTTAGE in Kiryar ‘Yovel, fuiiv squinped, lable immediotely, Tol. o2- 88246, price flexible, 
FOR RENT, Tallieh and ~Hshuvias 
beautiful S-ruam  apartmonta, telaphuna, 
Alno others, ΑΔο ον Realty, Tel, 02-40087. 
FLAT WANTED ΤῸ rent for whole 
manth of February, must ἢ tl 
heating, Tel. (02)" Β5ΒῚΡΙ on ὦ τὶ 
FOR RENT! brand new unfurnished apartment, 4-roum in Ramat Eshkol, Ja- Tusajrm. ‘Information: Rabbi A. - vanhuy, 51 Rehny Akiba, Hnlfa, tar TO LET, 2 rioms, unfurnished” Aeimvin iRuhow Alfanal) tat four, heating, im- mediate orcupancy, sultabln fa: re, Anglo Suxnn. Tal omen re anens 
TO LET bare 
τὶ apartment 

95. Anlo- 
2 Re- 

TO LET γὼ rn 
Shmuel, heating. 3rd oor. tvaltab) Pawar tat, TUS, Anulo-Snxon, Tel, 

WANTED TORENT, éipaem fata house, larg kitehen, for 2-3 years, Aren. Germmn Colony, Kiryat Sh el Talbloh. Bayt. Vexan. Contact Ramat Exhkei, 
O2-RSN45, or 250K, 
TO LET iereom furnished Ta 
Caleny, Tel 2-380, ater 4p 

TO LET, 4-raum furgished 1181 
trlephone, 54 Rehor Ben Zukut, 
Tel. 2-527922, 02-224517, 

TO LET. shurt period. 4% rooms tor 
344 ruum and roum with separate 
entrance and vonveniences), telephone, 
century) henting, Belt Hakerem, Tel. 
23500, 

TO LET, 4-roum Tully furnished fiat, Belt 
Bakerem, central heating, for βία μὴν per- 
aon, 11425 monthly, Tel. (02-523860, 2-4 
p.m. 

TO LET. 3%-room luxury (at In σία, 
Givat Hamiviar, pousible furnished. Tel. 
02-BE528. 

TO LET. French ἘΠῚ], 4-6 room, furnish- 
ed‘unfurnished flat, beautiful view,: Tel, 
[5.6 2546. 

TO LET, Rehavle, 8-room fully furnish- 
ed flat, telephone, central heallng, gar- 
den, Tel. 02-€7787, evenings, 
TO LET, for 3-7 months. 3-room flat, 
partly furnished, Ramat Eahkal, Tel, 02- 
ΒΟΉ, 03-843717, evenings. 
INFORMATION SERVICE for furnish- 
ed/unfurnished flats of all sizes, large 
selection, updated daily. Dahaf, 19 King 
Gecrge, 

TO L&T, a%-room furnished fat plus 
telephone. a Martin, Tel. (02) $3094, 
mornings, 02-8380, evenings. 
TO LET, 3%-room furnished fiat, Re- 
havia, heating. telephone, call (02) 39058, 
TQ LET, 4-room new flat. Rehov Shimoni 
Tel. 02-25!201, office. Tel. (02) 34164, 
heme. 
TO LET, 4i%-room partly furnished new 
flat (penthouse) 
Simon, Tel. (03) 
TO LET, Talbieh. S-room furnished fiat, 
Tel. (02) 225984. 8410 a.m.. 6-0 p.m. 

TO LET, 4-room fully furnished δαὶ 
lus _central heating, Geula, Tel (02) 

©24673, except Shabbat. 
ANTED GIRL to share spacious fur-~ 

aished room in religious house, board, 
(02) 82351. OTS. 

fe telephone, San 

‘Tel. aftern: 
FOR TOURIST, nice room, telephone. 

(02) Barveo. heating. Bayit Vegan, Tel, 

at 
Migdel 

‘OR SALE, modern fiat, 3 bedrooms, 
livingroom & study, magnificent view uf 
Knesset Israel Museum, immediate 
occupancy, Tel, (02) C8440. 

SALE, new 3 
* Shimoni, Tel. 

. Cer! 
Raguco. Tel. 

rooms, Immediate, 
(03) 33704, after- 

¥, 10471, Tel. 884-6880. 

BARGAIN: 4-room fat, religious nelgh- 
Rorhozd, Bayit Vegan, Rehov Sheercl 

ἢ. 8 exposures, TL149,000, imm: 8 
cccuptiney: Tel. 02-S31634 or 03-285588. 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 
4 and Broom flats fer sale with or 
without management in all part in Je~ 
rusalem, some for immediate occupancy. 
Largest selection erusajem, Tel. 
Sanat. Anglo-Saxon Rea! Estate, open 
§.30-5.90. 
BARGAIN! Kiryat Moshe, rooms, 
jounge. central heating. dullt-in cup- 

Saturday), eae τις 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 4room flat, 
from new immierant going back. Tel. 
02-224608. 

R , Kiryat Yovel, d%4-room flat, 
wal closets, 121/88 Rehov Brasil, (Shi- 
kune! Resnik), Cohen, 

᾿ IN THE HEART of Jerunalem, Talbleh, 
4 rooms, 132 sq.m.. under coustruction. 
Matchmakers. Tel, 02-80001/2/8, 

TALBIEH, 6 room luxury flat, 159 sq.m., 
Snd floor, roady in 18 months, Matchma- 
kers. Tel. 02-89861/2/9, 
PRIVATE HOME villa, own grounds, 
magnificent view. Matchmakers, Tel. 02+ 
80761/2/3, 
FOR SALH, Beautiful a rooms, town- 
centre, 20 steps, Call Home Realty at 
N2-224585, 02-233758. 
‘WE ARE ‘looking for 8 or 4 familica 
who want to pi 6 8 1 duneam plot 
in order to design and build thelr own 
luxury apartments In Beit Hakerem. We 

arahivect ἃς The: builder if requbeed, Gail 6. builder al Boome Realty at C2354865 or Gi-i80758. 
HOME Realty makes your house hunt- 
ing ἃ Homecoming ΩΣ widest selection 
δ, choice apartments in Jerusalem. Call 

ire a TL00. ἔτη τὸ Tria rad rooms ro . . 
. from _ {ΠῚ 50.00 and others. Agsoclated 
Realtors, Tel, 02-526176, 

in 
5, @-room iuxury apartments, 
rooms, elevator, gecupa within 3 
vears. Anglo-Saxon Realty, Tel. 02-23T1at. 

avartment, ‘heating, inimedinte occu ancy, a . heating, 
Τα Αϑδ 009. Anglo-Saxon Rea ity, Pero 
—_— - ͵  ὉὔὺὃἂὃΡ͵ὃ͵ὦὦὃὃ 
FOR SALW on Sderot Exhkol, new 4- 
Yoom Apartment, near commercial cen- 
tre, 35 sq.m. Ilving room, panoramic 
view, elevator, 2 bathrooms, immediate 
Occupancy, I 000, Anglo-Saxon 
Realty Tel. 02-2010. 

FOR SALE in Ma‘alot Daphna at specie] 
price, room apartment. “almost new, heatlng, 2nd floor, immediate occupancy, pa ἤτοι Anglo-Saxon Realty, Tel. 
————— τ τοὸοὦΟἍὄὦ«ὦὃὁὃὺ͵,ο0 
FOR SALE trom ILA07.100 ($25,500): 2- foom apartments fncluding closets, tcle- Phone, Shabbat elevator, only a few Apartments left. Inenme from rent in Vour absence. Anglo-Saxon Realty, 2 
Rehov Havoreg. Tel. 02-2716", 
FOR SALE: 8-room dat, wall cupboards Separate lavatory, large kitchen, Rehov Halamed Heh 93, Katamon, ind ficer, 2nd entrance. Contact Mizrahi. Available 
for inspection all day. 

TWO-ROOM Fist for sale, tat flaor, Jn Bayit Vegan with all convenlences, nice garden surround. Tel. 522148 (morn.) 5272414 p.m.) Nehama, 
FOR SALE, Bayit Vegan. new 4 rooms. ΠΩΣ εν ΟΣ aa Oo be " ω 
ΠῚ δι πὸ Οο., Tel, (02) 533819, 

FOR SALQ, unigua 4-room = apurtmont, Drivate entrance & garden, countrified & 
cain, Garman” ον τῶν ΡΣ RASS ene, Germna lony. ‘ f Tel. 02-6087, xf sue es 
POR BALE, g-room fiat, Belt Hnkarem, cont™l heating, πὰ ficor, Tel, (21 ΠΊΒΙ 4. afternoons, a 
FCR SALE, S-room fiat, large kitchen, bulcontas central heating, — built-in cupboards, henutiful view, ‘hernicho- vaky. Tel. (02) €9788, afternoona evonings. 

FOR SALR, 4-roam fict (ona with εκ τ, ἢ ond aanveniences}. hall, lone, centro! heating, Belt Kakerem, Tr), (C3) FS5980, 5-7 p.m. anly. 
ἘῸΝ SALE, luxury flat, 8% rooma with combination for 4 rooms, central host- ing, 10:65 609, Belt Hakerem, Tel. (02) R199, efterncons, 
FOR SALR, 3 Ih a 
ΩΣ τι new 3-4 room flata, Tel. 

FOR SALE, 3%-room flat in Reba ra, 1240.00. Intercontact, ‘Tel. (02) 94.9. 
FOR SALE. 3 enormous rooms plus hall tg Arab house private entrance. and Kardon, Tel, (2) 60097, Adele's Realty, 
REBAVIA (Rehoy | Rashbal. Βειεὶ 

worms, spaciou: chen, ting, » ind Hoar, ‘Tel, (G2) § ϑαγβαι τ ΤΣ, Sb 
REETAVIA, Σ apartment, 2 baleonics, Ilv- . | rooms, 4 “exposure. 6 eat-in kitchen, 35 steps, sunny, guict, Πέντε shopping, near town, near schools, ayng, ts. Phone weekda: + (ὍΔ) Fist abide ee dani gg 
FOR BALB, new 3-room | Rat, hoat- Ing, Talplot, Tri, (09) 895148, 8-3 p.m., 

t-Sheva, τ, Ὡ--.-------- -Ἔπ-οὸοὃὅὃἍἹ»»Ὦ).,ὦ ὁ ἕἝἕ 
FOR SALE, charming flat, almost now, 4 ἘΝ rou, lew of Sonus Wall, 

ΠΡ, a fs ean eating, Tt76,000, Tel, 

TO LEP /for naic, 
Tel,_{02)_ 32380, a ὁ 
FOR SALE, Beit Hakerem, 9%-room fiat tux xtudis, μετα > tne, - 
[ἴων δ Ie, ἢ i ΡΤ ἢ telephone, heat 

FOR SALE, 3-room_ fiat pl Ἢ πὸ"... it ω panting clonoty, Τρ ῆν ὁ, ard ἤσαν ἮΝ ww Tehernichovsky, Tel. (03) 38736. 

Roun separate ΕΓ ΠΤ ν᾽ onirs Prin 
Ratale, Tel. 22a, ἜΡΕΕΙΙΣ REBAVIA, δταῖ πανὶ, ἢ ai - and Moor, central Venting. "Friedman hei Ratate, ‘Pel 02-G6543, 
SHIMONI, “New” (room Tint, Magnificent view, Immondint penatiful | 4-room A penthoune, καλὴν ie 

5, ia st tidman Real Estate, Tel, 

REAL ESTAT: 5 a ̓  on, fat Reathe kiichen, Ged “inor, ne 
muaynifernt Dead Son τς το ΤΠ quickly. 
με 

7 room fut, Rehaviu, 

dinotie, 

GERI-GARRUN 

Culony, 
dal Reewn. Tel 

IT’S ONLY A SHELL 
[5 FORMER SELF, 
SEE THE NEW 

THE JRUUSALEM 

TEL AVIV AND VICKY Θ᾽. @ ¥— js SE OF Woh) ΜΝ] 8 ADVERTISEMENTS ἄρον, Shraafyahtl-Levn 
WANTED: uprMaL plans, Tal oleh ANTED, UPAMRhL Dian, Ω 

ὈΕΑΡΗΝΕΒ: 
Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 ‘am. of day 

᾿ For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Te! Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursdoy; Weekdays and Friday, 12 

exquisite ¢-room furnished flat. 
prior to publication; 

“DALIA" MATRIMONIAL Αἱ 
Rehor Alhurizt, 
Sulyes your problems seriqualy, 

a, cae 

central heating, 
elevator,” long or short term leases. 

m 14 Frig Tel Aviv. Tel. 
SASL, 

2-ROOM e nicely furnished dat, telephone 
Dizengoff. “United Flat" Tel. 

224723, 
TO LEY, 2 room furnished fat, tele- 
phone, near Kikar Disengott. Tel. 
22078. 

tage, 4 rooms, 
1585. ἔχιν. οὐδε, 6: 

= ROOM FLAT. completely furnished, 
telephone, alr condi- 
Pl 1 TLg60 

two days prior to publication. ‘Tol Aviv. Te! 

ail οὔτις σον of THE JERUSALEM RUST 
7 RIN ΣΤ ΠῚ] 

cot UNO, Halfa, ‘Tel. 04-6951 RATE (per word} Feichays, ane Holutays ἢ 

fRIENDSHIP: Intellectuals FRE Ter flat, lst flor, “Tel, - 1 
Ld : τίν (nex: ΕἸΣ 

7 Bm, i σι ποις Ὁ 
NORTH TEL AVIV, 

TO LET, spacious 
furnished. Tel. Hasheron, Tel. 03-770629, 3 roan LAO, 

‘TOUR, NEW TAL 
‘activities, ‘Tel. 04-243640, 700-3 near Dan Hotel, 

monthly. Tel. (03) 752928, 

unfurnished, $th floor, 
2441. 

North Tel Aviv, 
improvements, 

FOR SALE, luxury flat, salon, 2 rooms, 
ial er, ist floor, front, IL! 

Beare, aymact terms. 312 Rehov Hayar- 

3%-room (δῖ, 
SPACTOUS villes in “Ahumot' entrance 
to Raan quiet and cultured vicinity, 

for sale hause 2 split! 4-5 bedrogms, xfant scion 
"Yerev" Tel, O2- 

ον Nordau, Hoersliya. 

Herall es beautiful villa, eraliya Pi wah, 

Ὲ SALE in Zichron Vaskog. 
21 dunames in Guah 11 

ditional details: Tel, (05) δπηηδη, ie 
AANANA,- for Investment, 2 τ 

nam orchard, 
struction araa. 

T0314, 68° Ruhov Sokulov, 

TNTERESTED IN BUYING POOTN. for 
eoustruciion or investment (πὶ 
vicinity at higher price ¢ 

Apniy: Ale Lid, Θ᾽ 
al. 04-668; 654005, ταί ΓΑ. 

ΕΥ̓ΔΗΝΟΤΈΗ, Gl” ba 
Ghoah, Nove  Yacny. 
Ansotlated ΟΝ 

Purchase Sale 

FOR SALE otter fur 
Ramut 

BUYING ALL - USED hold καὶ 
refrigerators, furniture, 

PASSFORT SALE: 
pew never used Engitah 
abla weshor and dry 

buts Yarur, "Doar 
A BARGAIN! For sale, nvw sil Ὶ chat. ‘Tele δ}. 8.188. Se 
‘IT MON’ 
Decumber, Itrun ΟἿ πὶ Services 

Kitchen units, Imported 
Grovewood anaw: 
uirements, availa) 

3 Sderot ἢ 
Tel. O3-5S084, Rehovot, 18: 
Tel, O8-P51197, and Jeruss! 
kor." 70 Rehov Jaffa, Tel. 

IN ERERZLIYA PITU. ΨΩ furnished room. Pm, Bi an dunem, on blu: 
ad: Τὰ Derech Hashalom, Tel 

a TO LET, Halon, Neot Rachel, 
rooms. Tel. (03) €12505, except 

FOR ONE ὙΞΛῈ ront avaliable. 
room flat. ne’ 

ΠΝ 
Yohude Hamaccabl, Tel Aviv. 
dace, 

IN NORTH TEL AVIV, guiet beautiful 

DEYACHED villa in 

luxury 414 room 
phone, heating, with pistons ne om: 
rovements, many ani 5] le 

Fei. (03) L650," 08). St985. 
IN RAMAT AVIV, 
construction, changes 

(03) 50650, (03) 

Naveh Avivim, Ramet Aviv,. Fo 
Ramat Aviv, and North Tel Aviv, flats 
under construction, completed flats and 
second hand flats, 3-3%:~4-5 roome and 
fantastico penthouses. We are experts 
for prestige flats. Phons us 

to you. “Is-Co"’ 
51958, 

FOR SALE/LET, 2 roam fat, North 
Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233270. ( 440705, 

(08) 232270, (03) #46544, 12 - 
7 

IN YAD ELIAHTL, flat. salon. 2 
Ginette, furnished, on pillars. Tel 

NORTH TEL AVIV: Luxurious new ἢ 
rooms, central heating. elevator, immedi- 
ale occupancy, 

. lift, 
ditions and im- ey ‘ 

hand exclusive resident aecon 
wiy furnished, “Yerev." Tal. 

FURNISHED -ROO) 
δὶ fecilities (telephone, 
washing machine, etc.). stove in galon. 

tate, ted teak mn Real Es corner Rehov 
raliya Beth. (08) 772739 or (03) 241892 

TWO-ROOM FLATE to let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, 

oe ge ae 4_Rehov Hamosdot, He 
83-: Bathroom, 

io almost tmmadiately, 11180000, Tel, 
S21001. 

FOR SALE, Hersliya Plush Γ abl 
mast exclusive nelhborhoad. 1, 
223308, from Sunday. 9-1, 5-6 p.m. 
ROCHWERGER-ROTMENSHL 
sale in Heraliya, fats ene cottages, 4, 

10 room villo, 2 cunema. 
arken, Tel Aviv. GEDHRA, 

ὦ te land luxurior 
Tt Rehor Zuckerman. 

03-58806. 
LET oR Tr XTY be your 

‘or δῖ, and rental in Tel 
Aviv and = su 
Real 
Tel. 08-262182, 265: 
BAT YaM: For sele or 
new luxury 8%-room fat. Tel. 057-91: 

ed Hat, 41 Rehov 
εἰ. 03-248588, 

GREEN: ma Tet rrouxdings. Contact: Sun contalned, cen- 88 Tha «ἀνιτοῖ. Tel Aviv. bedrooms, dining roam, “δ, mn 
VILLA, δὶς rooms, on % dunam. Tei, 
03-538959. 
ISREALTY — Herzilya Pituah, 1)6-room CONDON. GO. 
house, spaciously planned, IL278.000, 3) fully furnishe rooms, 

E-room house, .alttng room, bath & very large collet. 
Ge Isrgs morning rooms and kitchen, 

available emi of ‘Dec 
81, Jerusalem, no, 

ἴ let a 

televisions. Tet, 3-room furnish LDERS GREEN: To let, Tagore, Ramat Aviv. Τὶ 

LET, comfortable room. Tel. 
cards, 4th floor. Tel 02-528604, (not on 443404. 

TO LET, fate ἢ 
Ανῖν. “" "Tel. 
in Naveh Ayivim, 

‘Is-Co 

ΠΈΣ ΤῊ er. Btan! ine, 
Na_ashrat S360 NETANY " 

MOTHER-IN-LAW comin, 
tom in your home. Get 

ember, Write: P.O.B, FOR SALE Apartments at most reason- 1812. 
able prices: Bavil:- 51: rooms with rsof, 

% rooms. Rehov Mazir: 2% 
4 rooms with 

a? Reep Sha- RAANANA, in quiet, 

Nobil. Greenberg orl iexor’ λυ ΗΝ δ own. = - π ἣ jgsixhkin, ΤῈ], (063) 38 te 03-B22342. 
furnished room, 

Yeniences. 85 Rehov Smilansky, 
S-room,- furnished it, 

near--sea, Tel. (068) 92316, 

apartment, Rehov Ben 
Ipped. Tel. 03-229311 

: In Ramat Aviv unfurnished 
S-room apartment for 6 months. TLSOO. 
Near Elkar ΝΕ μὰ τ excl Ὁ 

it 5 
‘ohnit Lamed 5-room' & 3-room .apart- 

menta, unfurnished. Penthouze in 
Bs and. unfurnished — 

4 rooms. On Rehov Arloxorov 3-room fu! 
All reasonably priced. 

1 Estate, 320 Rehov Dicengoff, 
|-448204., 

rooms. North Tel-Aviv: : 
τοοῖ. New. Plus many others. Nalland 
Real Estate. 310 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 
08-446294. 

RAMAT AVIV: 1) 
12,000: 31} 

1L85,000. “ἼΒτεΔΙ ιν" Tel. 

BAT YAM: spacious Si room opartment. 
excellent location. Isrealty. Tel. 
240164 

GIVATAYTM. Spiit-lever 4 room aport 
ment (2 floors, 2 apartments per floor). 
Very quiet street, Central heating. Arallt- 

ber "13. TL.200.000,  Angl: 
Saxon Ramat Gan, Tel. (03) 729279. 
APARTMENTS FOR SALE, 1) Neve 
Magen, 3-room flat, best locality, for- 

built-in cupboards, 
1180, Kh 

RENTING: $-room 
Yehuda, fully equi 

on  Grovewood 
from ἘΣ 

ry location, Beau: 
ae Srristed 3-room a) 

rooms from 
- able goon, Angio Saxon Roanans, 

hoy. Rambam, ‘Tel, 03-921943. 
XN PHT. TIKV modar: 

wht Up. Tel. 02-207074. Young 

all cun- RAAN. 
fiat 11. tifull: table at ine: 

Rothycht! 

FO GET: Modern villas and apartments, 
furnished/anfurn! 

imimediately or within 

MALDAN, 3 Rehoy Shaar mann Tnatitate: 

208 Rehov Hera, 
BSD1S4. : 

ho enorme 

208 Rehay Hera, 
t. ‘Tal, 09-950134, 

near Weismann fnstitute. 
occupant 46 hove 

rooms. trom TLAi. ‘Anglo-Saxon Real 

ὌΝ: 
T+! Aviv, buys furniture, carpets, retri: Ὁ 

taperecurdera, ra: 
los, translators, record players, rec 

alt eypee heaneholt τὰς ΡΝ τῇ all types hous vol “Karol" 
all that you wish to sell. Tel. 03-9415 

SALE unusually d 

“8 p.m. abd we will come τὸ 
apartment, Séa-view, ce 
flour, enclosed porches, ‘drapes, ἃ 

m near shopping. ments in Rishon 
Anglo-Saxon 

7 Kikar Ha'atzmaut 
8280, 

 — du-rouom apartment, cen- 
top location, ready by sum- 

Saxon Real Es- 
τ Ha’atzmaut, 830134. 

RENT, va, 
Rehov Keren Kayemet, -furnished §-room AK 

Seige Tee OF GSO See 
rl ee ok eG uy 

rooms, 
, δὶ. 08-924651. 

Bar-Ilan, new 4-room flat 
from Fel 

TL665i 
235020, 

FOR Ἡ: » 4-room flat, modern 
heatin, ing, elevator, untu w 

teste, best part of North 
ti Estate, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Gi POR, ex city contre, 333.000. 
eclient condition fae 

mfea kitchen, 
cellent value, 

ΒΕ) 
migrants, Also- paym 

room flat, 15: floor, 

must sell, 11, 86, 
δ 

te delivery, “In 
‘ehuda, ἜΝ ava 

a8, Stataican Atog 

Teal Aviv. Con- 

ink, ‘Tel Gi-6s76%, flat 
000. 6) North Tel 

120 sq.m., elevator, 

i 
apartment, 

ined. qoimtact Sun 

ἴ3.-285134 5. 
ἥ Tel 

iahed fist, has everything, 

office, 51 Rehov Herz}, 
28034, 

Sell. : Ἐξ , Bh, Rabies 7am. 10 pm, Als) Shabbat. 
mM private owne 
machine, bran . 

Jerusalem, or writ 
to Nd. 668, P.O.B. 81, Jerusal 

struction, central heating, formica kitch- 
Ὁ ROR SALE. τ -Netanye, room dat. etanye, 

3440, 8 δ.τὰ.-4 
VILLA FOR : Centre Netanya, 

reasonable: Exccllent new 9-room - 
on, central heat- 
i Large 8 and 

ee = 

1L700 monthly. 

ment, wonderful postti 
elevator TL117,000 

by the sea, fentral 

“room fiat in Holton, re 
hone. Call weel 

859584. 

wood panelling, Ben _Malmon. 
. QUALITY used fir pieces, cinsateal ro 

TL. οι, Ἀπ θεν 
Δ ERICA all house 
J , Bome passport, a: 

04-87122, 

two room apartment, on 
hed, telephone, North Tel 

08-289614. 
University Ramat Aviv. 

furniture, telephone. Tel. 

it 
large lawn, firat floor, bargain 1.115,000 

2 bathrooms, central 

"al. ἢ83.533581, 
FOR SALE, wonderful cottawe in Mich- 

aug ‘Netanya, “713228, 000, Tel. tary 

: Furniture 
Da a cg ee 
EUROPEAN urchase-sale, FURNITURE pi 

dining-rooms, other suites). 
8 Rehov ‘Avoda, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel, 

RE δε} 
hola aa fo. 

eee Call, 

FOUR NEW Chinese carpots, Tel. 053 
85:8, Netanya. 
GENUING FRENCH antique hand curve 

FOR SALE, 

Ai ae REE 
i RAMAT GAN 

roome.in Ramat 

TO LET, room for c 
near University. Tel. O&-41961! 

in Tal Aviv 3-room furnished 
fiat, ‘telephone, Rehov Arlozorov vicinity 
Ben -Nun). Tel, 03-772288, 4-7 p.m. 

‘VIV, S-room fiat, immediate 
completely furnished, luxurious, 
419331. ν᾽ 

oudle, at Aviv 

THREE LOVELY 
avaliable immediately. Fully furn 
American appliances, Tel, (03) 288356, 
RAMAT GAN, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
Cannan σον ΟΝ 
LONG LEASE: empty 
heating, Carmel. Tel, 
FOR RENT: Old Romema 4 rooma al- 
most new 11.450, Tamar, 4 rooms 11.425, 
Pai furnished luxury it, 
rooms, central heating, air condition, 

Carne’ for δ᾽ months only: i} 
120 other offers. Anglo 
82296. 

TO Let im ville, furwshed room alt 
porate entrances, for 
1 (04) 241881 between 

SS ς΄ τπτ 
YOR SALE g-room apartment, hall Tel. 
(01) 620588, 5.00-8.00 pm. 6) 
IN BEAUTIFUL TIVON, Villa for tala. 

Estate, 70 hoy Vardi Alomin, 
G4-001308 (Malan), 

17 Rehov Habanim, 3- 
room fully fornished flat, redecorated, 
Bar heating, telephone Shown: Sunday, 

or Tel.” (02) 38947, 

Uving and dining-roun 
furniture, Gnest European make. walnu: 

8 cooking range. οἷο, 
-S7848,. 7-9 p.m. 

NEW AMERI 
height 2.55. Tel. 08-4 

Radio-TV 
 canghutraththuppesnn eitiaigacpengnrasa py 
TELBVISION RENTAL ant hire ser ice, Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv Tel 

een 

FR ARS OES, 

ΠΤ OTTERS cw ΤΊ cal 10! wi rabur, Tal. 03. δ51488, ΔΤ ΠΣ 

8 bedroom flat, 
) 82063. 

. Par- 
9.30 a.mnG p.m 

TO LET, 2%-room 

NORTH TEL ΑΥ̓ΤΌ, to let, ¢-roonr fur- 
nished flat. Tel. 04-739514, 5-7 p.m. “~, 

X% RENT, villa, salon + 3 bed- 
ma, Rarage. ae 

TO LST, room furnished 
North Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-447218, 

ταῖν, furnished dat. 

ra tal RAMAT GAN nica πρὶ Bigg nue εὐγιαίτα storey villa, 3 τ 
lsrge rooms, additione! tion 

worey Quarter, IL178,000. 

τ Βπει Brak, 

baleoni dining ἧς "ἢ ΓΝ τὶ Ah conies, dining corner, . 108) TESTIS. 
TO LET, τς , formished fat 3% room, In 

mnt Gan. “Tel,  09-728042, 

lovely view, over 
04 

v Gilad (corner 12 
Ramat Gan. Tel 08. 

‘& BET of ue furniture 
In room as hand-made, 

UGRNISHED FLA 
hone, in Bhikun Acadimoyim, near 

inzon Hospital. 1870, 
2%-room ἸΩΧΏΤΥ opartmen 

immediate occupancy, 

23 ROOM APARTMENT, 

aviv 446.000. Tel, 
ΤΟ! 

Contral heating, 

THE PROMISED LAND, Frelght, 
stop, safe, quirk offtcient Tati ς able for diplomat, compl ‘our coramercial heating, telephone, television. 

bf amar ‘Gan. Tel. 

FOR Mita πτηρίσας Tape τ ROSALE, roligioue neigh 
room flat, cinstte Ramat Gan 
Tow Hazahay, 

partment, sult- 
lately τη μιά, arson! freight 

S-roum apartment, freight, consolidated 
ὮΝ Ageated, to ἴοι 

Ε 04-713378._ Ἐννοπίηκα, 
DRT has (πὸ ap: 
== Tel Aviv: 
1; Jerusalem: 02. 
ja aRoinat pests, 

— UIT ROFrViCe! ᾿ 

enti 
swer, Call Rantokil 
448708; Huifo: 04-82297' 
238685, Rentokil guard 

home improvements of all types. 
lecorating in eve! 

home furniture, ate. 

it 
03) vaninke. 

warding, backing, sto: 
« 86480 evaninis, 

ti Poets 
ting, and maa. yea 

har, flat_8, δ΄ p.m.-8p.m. 
otferg διὰ, «room full 

ts in North Tel Aviv. % 
Rehov Hatarasi (near Rehov thn Gvirol 
corner Sderot Nordau) 

Appointments:, Tal. x holy 
ὙΠῸ in ‘Tel Baruch, 

Ing TOOM, construction 
plot 550 sq.m. Tel. (08) 

TEL AVIV, S-room 
chieainger, lovely aren, 

000, Tel. (03) 250123 

SALS, Hamat Aviv, Groom flat. Tel. 

ALE, North Tel Aviv, f-room fat. ‘BALE, Noi Tel Avi 
1, 210,000 Tel. 08. 

Tel Aviv 6 Ri Bha- lam Aleichem, "Tel. Οὐ νοῦν YSN 

Interior Decoration 

NICEST SPOT ON CARR, tages 
ang garden flats, contral heating, gare WANT TO RENT ὁ villa? Can't find te entranea. From Τὶ cnuse you haven't 2 Quring — work 

mit Hasharon, Tat Oe watts 4086. 
ΧΑ een pee Wiring. Pri 

“OR” lias a in ΓΙ 
h dleaming, Tel. lcs, φΙ πη δὶ 
LAN" Cleaning Service, carpots, 

Stain ‘Protection Tel, oe 

T 
furnished 4 room 
centrally lucated 

mat Hasharon, 70 
{05) 774244, 
RAMAT HASHARON 
nicely oqnippad to ket for 10 

21 Ἔρχου Hanoter, 
‘rO ΚἘΠ. Ramat ἘΒδὶ 

Tooms, salon, dint 

dvailable $0.87, 11130, ay le 30.6,78, 
(ποῖ Shabbat). 

an0976. 
joons and evenings, “ORIGINAL oli Paintin, a 

ia gabe! 
jadern frames, ape- 

erystal mirrcre 

3 rooms, ground floor, euit- tlona, all kinds of ces. is 
(04) 61296, 

IG, 2i-room front apartment, 
high ground floor, built- 

in_wardrobes. Tribe, Bo. Call;(04) 89400. 

2*ROOM APARTMENT forsale on the 
Carmel in Rehoy Rachel ground fivor, 

Carmel Homies. Tel. (04) 80489. 
NEW BUILDING in Ah -- " 
with central heating. view, rend; 

¢ TL125.000, Carmel 

οἱ 
Anglo Baxon Tel. 

large selection τ τῇ ts & houses in’ Tel assage by appointment & neighbouring areas. Call ug for’ per- 
sonal! ‘attention and service, Tel. 

QUIET STREET near  Munici 
44 room apartment. fL! 

Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 

FOR RENT, furnished “split-level _cott- 
age, d% bedrooms, lar; 

central heating, machine,  dlahwasher, Tea) a5 ρει, Tel. THORS. 
Rnd 409) 261248, after 4 p. 

mritaliv invited. 
+5 YBARS ἘΧΡΈΙ 
gcbaling,  paintin; 
rbd antl-reflcctive glass. 
ho~ ἘΠΕῚ, Tel Aviv, Tel, 03 

WALLPAP) ILO, whitewashing. MONT." "Tel Gs ats08, 

Situations Vacant 
οὐ anne 

rt-time Enutlish sceretuty, τοὶ Con, stbas, Weta a, : 
WOMAN ἠῸ BEL 

threo these weekly, Tel. 

Cid TYiat ππῇ 

HASHARON ἵπ ἢ 
nverlocking the whole 

rooms available, 

. O8-770529, 03~71085, 
RAMAT HASHARON, tn the Houlev 
in a house of ts, 

months. Price 

CARMEL.FOR SALE. —S-room fet and ἢ 
3 

, 38-hour flat an 
» Sad floor, 1038sq.m 

MEL.FOR SAL! 
Ieonier (1 closed), 

Tel. (04) ΒΊ90], after 5.00 p.m. 

. iWomisrants mortroge. for sale, 
@ rooma, 105 sq.m., very com- 

TA4606,_exeept Shabbat, 
. North Tel Aviv, d-room 

Sentral heating, 

Jewellery REQUIRED ἫΝ 
kome knowlodke uf Hebrew 

Ἢ ἰγαῖιὰ Tanne. Tet. ( 
θ᾽ Rehov Gruaenherg, ΤῸ Aviv. 

Bd) socretarys/typiat In Enalen, 
emsunt cotid thins, 

setae, eenenes ae civeeicmenrime " 

BD TPT required for 
teniperary  unploymunt. Ι 

Turuaulom 02-D2HE79; 
FIRST PATTERN’ MAKKIC Itty ladien fashion on frees 
phono _02-peRA10. 

family. tel Wiss Telia fa , ΤῈ], t i 
WANTED SALESLADY tor ἐπὶ Ἑ ae ΣῊΝ" hon. English & Lebrow, ᾿ 

TtAMAT HASTIARON, ὁ 
new 3 rum δ 

FOR SALE in Huite, 4-tnom fiat, 3rd 
floor, Naveh Shaanan. «Το. 
Cc nianennamnmesiaiaiendiatemameaameremenaet 

: HEEBZLIVA 4 

R BALE, new 9%-rovm Mat, in Glvat shual neor Ramat flan Tel, Ἢ ἸΘΜΙΩ, 

LUXURY FLAT on Rehov Kar Tet 
B’novamber, Tel Aviv, Apply Tel, (09) ‘280565. S 

faveh Mayen, cotta, 167 

robes, Burk: LHARN TO DANCE in Β 
Reh-Bretachnelder, 

niture, appliances uptional. Usslshkin, Jeruagiem, - Tel, 05. 0556, 
ROW TEACHWR gives 
Rroupe/aingten, ae 

YORK CONCERT PIAN. 
now ‘taking πἰυδοπεμ,. Tol 

038, 
EXCHANGE Hebrew and/or Ἶ ΒΟῊΝ for English lessuns, PB, 

larke lounwe, 
a bettrquins, titted “ward 

ly . 20825,000. Fur on Herzliya Pl: Fel. Ca-77128. 

IN NAVEH MAGEN, near Naveh Ragron, 
peta Rot with Improvements, Te}, 08. 

Not Shabbat, 

VILLAS, apartments: Yorks sbtet,- shor! mei amped Lae, mig. rentals; 

§-roum ¢oltazen TLI67,000 
Ime only, garden, 214 hath= 

ruoms, watkeln clonets, In Rehovot's new 
villa | axuburb, Πγμὲ ἔπτη 

FOR SALE 
for: Hinited th 

AnKio-faxon Hern ile slroady muved 
ln-Saxon Realty, 208 Rehov Ἐ Rehornt, “Tel, 00-500 mn neal 

FOR SALE new 

. Rama! 
detuched hotwe, 1/3 dun with central Toor, TL 

ne Women fur 
agierallys Pitush. Call 

in a BarReatuunnt 
5 

oad anlary plus tipa. Tol: τυ) 448098, Tel “Aviv 
4 por, 

walters and raltcenees re says, up even: 
ci Εἰ ΔΩ piu 

Spanish/Bagtiah apoaking —— αἱ 

8 renm flat 2nd fuer, 
nit Tel Aviv Universily, Tel, HERZLIYA PITUAH, 

house, furnixhed, heating, 
dunam beautiful purden. Musical instruments 

PURCHASE planus, guitars. secordinns 

AT THE OFFICE of the Gan Bulldiag 

to wee Something — hat’. 
isrcel — thank-you letters fram hu: 

la who have bought flats 
will take you on a tour 
yf Bliew in Petnh Tikva, 
to see for yourself the 

fF our building. Nop-linked ty TL, Gen Bulkdne 
Rehov Halm Ounr. h 

MAGSHIMIM, vicinity Savyon, luxurtous, 
=a. sq.m. Wonderful garden on 

30_dunsms, fruit treen, Tel, 03-914195, 
KIRON — 3-room fiat [110 gq.m_) central Organs and, other ‘inst heating euntra!l yas ete. Extremely ἱ 
luungze contalning teak 
with cqucealed Hunting, | 

built in cupbuards and built in bedroom 
ἈΠ. A muat xee bargain, 

{-75ana4, frum 5. p.m. 

TUMPLtH “un easy 

nelled, callie Havatzelat, Expert repair and tu 
ber SHD.and new pianos — purchan 

nnd exchange. Electronic ornne, 
o€ musical Instruments, records 

at TL1%S.000, New tax-free mualeal instrument: 
immigrants. Abileah Mugie Univi 

af our. buildin: τιν, ἠδῆ, “Gniden Are,” 
to enable you ἃ; 

th ea 
tu make rerardl T Hebrew Radio 

— 
υ δι ee. ΟΝ 7 

rivate δα μι, over” 
English, 1.0.8. 

programmes, for: 
Kindly reply In 

3018. Netatiyn, No. 340K. 
on page 5) 

cee .. 
IN HERAZLIYA VITUAH, for wale, new 

bathrooms, “Yeo 



ey 

‘3 

«ts 

= =< 

ferred. 

MW otwe children, 

wifia shop 
time, Tea ee .,- Ὁ ὦςὦοὌὄἔςοὕν 
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN in fural- 
mre, now led Jn Interior oon pee by. 

neu! 
ug-h1SS6, Tel Aviy. Seen) eee ee 

5 NURSES AND Ν. 
rently fo ἧς ΤΩΣ εἶς persons, the elderly wu 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED Nanay. 
fo United States, age ΕΝ 

40, good conditions. Veksler. 
Yaavetz, Rehovot, ‘Tél. 09-658363, 

“LONDON SECRETARY, ee t 
home or writer, accepts, work at 

Tel. 093-231193. 
OFFSET PRINTER. Zeniir theory. Chiet 
1511, Multifith 1250, ks ith - 
lish/Hebrew. Tel. Se Onin 
AMERICAN LADY Ν ΚΣ 

08-726001, ΟΥ̓ ἐδ. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1972 

BOOST SUASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

"y tCuntinued from page ἃ) 
SALESWOMAN WANTED oor jewellery- Uavi 

in Jerusniem, ful in or part- 

ΕΞ “Fequired ar- 

5 Rehov- 
8.9 p.m. 

Sra 

Annex, Psoelem Tel 
Te) Aviv, Ἐπ.Αἴ Build! 

: Yehuda, Tel. ¢ 

King τὰ Annex, desusalera. Tel. 

or hospitelity or Bfrange δὰ exchan; 

OPIDR TOUS currexpondent for Cooks, 
Wishix, all over lhe world. Ring 

Ba, 
. 22 Rehov Hen 

Lod flights 
(Please consult Lod. Airport 
Information — Tel. 

STUDENT TRIP iy Murope, Greece, Ture 
key. ‘fur. trimester recess. Ophir Tours, 

τ. 

FREE HOLIDAYS, “Sictionge your home 

for yuur. student’ gongs or daurhters, 
- Israel and European Directury now being 
cumpiled. Holiday 
P.O-Box 1195, No. “4081, Tel. Aviv. 

Vehicles. 

FOR SALE, yessport 
m0. special, with radio.” 3.500 “kms. 

Et "rel 
1973 AUDI, brand new, on order, 

Homes . Exchange, 

Passport, Fiat 

can be met Wedn be eaday Decembes 

be 
.Peasonable offer, privnic. Call ‘Singer. 

4“. ena Shall: Please rush re- Tel 63-8541, ext 
piles: EL Jah, ze 113 Street, Queens, ἌΣ, LICENSING TEST με. .¥. 11375, hase vehicle cxankiation EXECUTIVE SBCRETARY — Gamay Germans Ban "yet expert Bneiiah shorthand, Independent correa- in na renicle ἀκα μι. He, only, cpert experience... com- - 780892: Haifa, 1333; Jerusal mand of Hebrew. Jerusalem Post, P.O.B.. 39298 Ξ = = a No. 4049, el Aviy. 

or full time "pos poniti ia 

Dui 
. Ambitious per- 

sonality, seeks {ull time .em- Jerusalem. 
ployment. P.O.B. 81. No, TON. 

RT Sa Ra τ" Trae, done al kms. 

MATURE AMERICAN. SER. a ae 

mot Ἢ ᾿ * Brotongycles τ Rehov Herzl, Tel! 

ΤΆ 
- and tach 

; SERORE BUYING a car ha it lested 
at the postron Institute for cars and 

Aviv 

a πρὶ 
SAAB 96 νά PASSPORT sale, radio 

25% tax id, call 8380: 
between 6 and § p.m or P.O.B. 5087. 

ΤΌΣ TRIUMPH ἐδ cc, motorcycle 6,000 ἘΞ orcycle 6,000 
As new. Tel. evenings. 

= Gitloning, power riverine ponte brake 
@itioning, power st 
Blereo, 

leering, Power brakes, 
only 40,00) km., ing babysitting with Tpceellent rel Fake, radio, 

fasilly in sernmalem.. Sacce Τράβοῦο, ‘Pei. 03-980748, ΠΕ 
O2-634397, oe . SESSPORT SALE, ri] oy automatic ' YOUNG WOMAN, coolants aera a a τὶ nt. with airconditioning, 5,000 km. Hon 

.. P.O. 6116, Hatfa, XUDT ae i971 with teat, 
a aoe condition. Tel O¢-951488. 

7) PROMISED LAND LTD. has come 
ἢ Tel Aviv, 6 Rehoy Shafom Aleichem. . 
tek, Head Office, Jerusalem, 

ae 

᾿ς RRR ERASE ADEA 
“TOP PRICES for used Mandste and 15- mat 
rael stamps. Purchase price Met 

δι. τ TOURS offers a Ασα τς 
sheapest way to travel, group to 
furope, U.S.A., Canada, thiopia ‘and radio Tel. 02- 

African countries” Youth and atu- 
jent fares all year. ‘Two couples are 

-gough for a group 
“Bast, Austratia 
raltatlon free of charge. Contact our 
alice > 
nelech. Tel 02-223553, 

~sther 

In Jerusalem at 4.01 p.m. 
In Yel Aviv 19 p.m, 
In Halts 4.68 pm. . 
In Beeruteba 44% p.m, 

nd ends: 
In Jerusalem at 5.16 p.m, 
In Tel Aviv 5.14 p.m. 

Haifa 6.15 pan. 
: Fa pocrenene ᾿ 5.15 pam 
‘aracha: va 

“laftara: ¥ ace 81, 15-28. 
JERUSALEM 

Catalogue for next action TL2 (refund- 
able at first deal). αὔοθιας Lid. Tel aviv, 

FP.O.B. 4087, ετὶ. 
HALF CE! 

a δΟθδΊ. 

ok 

the 
Ena Booth America, Cou- 

Jerusalem, 9 Rehov David 

Tt. 

Lamops, also ingles, 9 oy hi Byron ob 8 al ee. hor 
~ postte Deborah Hotel 

Far 

Ha- 

Cohen, 14: On Rehov 
ner Hehov — Kiryat Gen, 

ΕΞ 

Zee δα Ped 

fioligious Gus 

Yeshuron Syma, : Today: Minha, 
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ight: Be eam Tomorrow: 8.00 
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nm. a pperrew: Shahrit, 7.1 
ιν, 12.30 p. 

ζω Min- 

‘Chabad-Labavitch Synagogue, tRehov 
vabad, Jewish Quarter, ἰὸς τ City): 
whrit, 830 am. Kiddush following 
“rvices. 

wweeur Halahat Shimita, 

Beit_Knesset Mereaxi, Talbleh: (14 Re- 
.W Hovevel Zion, Talbieh}, Tonight: 
Ὁ p.m. Tomorrow: 8.00 am, Minha, 

pm. 
Rar-El = Synazo; (Progressive Ju- 
dsm: 16 Rehov “Shame jd, near 
zalel Museum). Tonight: 6.00 p.m. 
nen Rabbi A. Zaoui. Tomorrow: 

8.00. 
Kehllat Meyskskel Derech (14 Rehov 
ἃ Gvirol), Shabbat Services: 9.00᾽ a.m 

Student 

: 4.00 
5.05 p.m. 

730 am. ‘Shah: 
8.00 a.m, Shiur Halahat Shabbat, 

5 p.m Arvit, 5.35 p.m. 

at Shabbat, 

_ eure Union College (Rehov David 
elech 13). Saturdey: 10.00 am 

World Council of Synagogues {Con- 
vative) at United Synagogue of 
erica Centre (Rehov faran 4) To- 
rrow: 8.30 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 
‘he Great Synagogue 130 Ἐν ὁ 
adi: Shehrit, 8.00 am - 
1 

hod Shivat Zion (85 Rehov Beno ‘xe 
tap Tonight: Minha, 4.15 p.m. To- 
crow: Shohrit, 6.30 and 8.30 am. Min- 

ud Shivat Zien (Beit Hamore. 5 Re- 
’ Nat Ὑ: Tonight: Minha 

Τ᾿ it, 8.00 am. 
‘ne, 420 «τὰ. 
eit Hakneroct ὦ Geulat Yisrael (Rehov 

p.m. Tomorrow: 

Kaplan, corner Hameasfim). ‘To- 
ut, 5.30 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 9.00 
; Parashat Hashavua: Rabbi” David 

atechi; Synagegee: Ramat Gan — 
ight: 1 οὐ pin. ‘Tomorrow: 
om ‘tan at Hashavua Mr. rar 

pe γι εἰ tien (Pro; = SES Gan ν ἢ, 6. pm. 
3 20 am jon: Rabbi T. Ben- 
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αἱ Hen). 

eng Israel (Bet Sefer Ramat Verber 
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ma. Kab- oy 

Minha, 435 p.m Shiur Gemara Mr. - 
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me 
Evensong, 6.00 p.m. 
Baptist Congingation (& Narkis 

Jerusalem); Sati 

ish, 
,the Syedeemer’ Church, 10.00 

Church_of thi Redeemer. 
Charch of Scotland ‘(Pre 

Raltwes Station), Jorpeslen, 
Sunday. . Mornin; Service, 1 0.00 ἃ. 

4 The. Fianlan | School 

turday 10.30 a.m. Service = { jeuren: 4 Ht fe 
Sunday 1.90 Dm. Bible Study in Heb- 

The. Obureh of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Baints 

Center (33 Nablus Road, by - 
C4. East Jerusalem), Speciat English 

Sunday, 1.00 am and 300 
pm. 
House of Prayer : (19/20 Rehov Bin-Ro- 

gel, Abu Tor). Sabbath Services—. pray- 
er ‘and ‘Worship; 10.30 am. 
The Association for - δ σα τις οἵ 

World Christianity meets each Satureey 
at 9.00 a.m and each Sunday at 
a.m. Interested people write to 

MUmmangel Lutheran’ Charch (Elst St LJ a1 4 are) oe 

Old Law Court. Tel Aviv). 

(Anglican) 
reh, Beer 

d Bibie udy, 
fect (Tel. προ. . Bundy Service, 

Family Serv! 
ΠΊΕ Science Service, Hilton Ho- 
τῷ Tel Aviv. Sunday: 11.00 am. 

om, 0 st. Church, 
Khoury aml 

EMERGENCY PHARMA CES 

Shahbrit τ 

pau: 57. Hanassi jivetsmann. | BEEE- 

MAIFA: Balfour, 1 Massada, eezzas. 

uv_ Anderson}, ἢ Minha, 615 Yehuda, 
Saturday: Shah 

NETAN. 
th ¥israel SEANTA -(Services 
?ension Dolphin) Tonight 4.30 Pm 
orrow: 9.00 2.m 

KFAR SHMARYANU . 
dt Haknesset Heehal Habasim: To- 
τ: 430 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit. 8.30 

HAIFA 
wiah Congreration iRehov Horeb 7, 
mal. Tontght: 4.30 pm Tomorrow: 
wit, 8.00 a.m: 
uta. Pro ive Cungrepatiog 
anh (The New Belt Rothschild, we: 
Hanasst, Mercak Haketmell Friday: 
pm Saturday: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: 

bi Morton Hoffman. 
REHOVOT 

at Shelom Synagogue (Conservative -- 
dsm! (B'nal B'rith Building, 1515 
a Btreet. ‘Tonight: 5.80 pm. Te 
une 830 a.m. Sermon: Rabhi Joel 
sler. 

ANHKELON : 
" Kresxet Netzoch Yisrael (Con- 
aive,  Rehov  Kaapstnd, = Afridar> 

345 pm Saturday: Shahrit 
FTN! Rabb ΔΊΝΒΑΝ Spectre. 

NIE ἘΝ 
Inrael (Shikun Mpethi. Tonight: - 
Temerrow: Shahrtt, £00 ἃ τὰ. 

3.15 pm. Minha folluw- 
heliehit). 

2,50 a.m. Sune 
and Sermem 11.00 am. Bren- 

Pp Sekoine. BAMAT GAN. 
BNEI Rame, 65 abulinsky. 
1:9453. ΠΕΒΖΙΙΥΑ: Briyut, 65. Sokolaw. 
PETAH “TIKVA: Fish , 6 Hafetsz 

910541. RAM! 
Jabotinsky. NETANYA 
Herzl, 22842. HADEBA: Nathan, 
nassi Welsmann. SEEENHEBA: Aviv. 
HAIFA Ba 12 Hermon, 648K. 

ERGENCY HOXPITALS 

Bikur Helin 
iday 

k itr, Nhaare Zedek (pe ttetries ee: 
(internal), fiadannah - 
surgery). δ 

ΠῚ «Saturday) ἡ 
Bikar (pediatrics, obstetrics), 

Hedanssh (internal, eyes, surmery). 

EMERGENCY DENTAL TREATMENT 
zt Mazen David Adoin, Romema, de- 

Ria pm. to 7 pm, Satardsy 10 
m. to 1 pm. and 3 p.m, tu 6 p.m. 

For Yemergency First Aid xt all times 
dis} 101, Magen David. Adom, anywhere. 

Wanted, STUDENT 
" English mother-tongue 

‘twice weekly, afternoons 

for 7-year-vld girl 

Tel, 05- 2695 63, 2-4 p.m. 

and Sermon. 6.00 p.m. Daily (Mon. 
Holy Communion. 7.00 am. 

. PASSPORT PASSPORT. i972 - Fiat 
128 station, exealient condition, bargain. 

Bayaraen or 

and 

Sets Tel. 62-525827, ie 

εἴ Wy 

Danya, 35 

*"ASSPORT: Urgent, | Los 
try, red ‘71 MG midget cone 

excellent condition, 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

Tender No. 188/72 

1,000 unit plastic connectin, 
1,000 unit plastic co: 

‘Tender forms and 

β is 

Tenders are invited for the fUpply of; 

1,000 unit plug for plas sleeve No. 15 

190 ν pine 7 anova, om 
further 

can be obtained from the Director, pare 

03-614656 — for 
chenges. in times of Arrivals ἄς 

Tine 3 
δε β 

ct 

tal 

anal 

a] 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

chasin; id Supply Division, 172 Rehov 
Bersl. tel aie daily during working 
hears 

‘The tendef must. be accompanied or 
Jetter of guarantee or 

recognised bank in 
of the first IL50,000 and 5% oO! 
balance (if any) of ‘the amount 
clfed in the tender put 
Tender accompanied 

must be 
eral, 
Tusalem, in double envelopes. 
ner’ envelope is to be 

cheque a 
the amount of Tost 

ff the 
spe- 

guarantee 
.iddressed to the ‘Director-Gen- 

Ministry of CommanicaUons, Je- 

marked “Confl- 
ἀραὶ — Tender No. 188/72" Tender 
not submitted 

be consid 
Tender must ἐς submitted not 

than December 29, 1972 
The Ministry of Communicatio: 

in the above manner 

later 

-not bound to accept the lowest ‘or any 
tender nor to order oe entire quantity 

FOE SALE 

in the Heart of Herzliya. 
2nd floor front, ventilation 

Option of telephone. 

No Agents. 

Please send detalls to 

P.O.B. 29653, Tel Aviv. 

LARGE FIRM IN TEL AVIV 

, REQUIRES 

EFFICIENT 

SECRETARY 
for the afternoons 

trom 6.00—9.00 

corrlealum ae, te P.O.B. 
‘No. 36, ics Aviv. 

URGENT- NOTICE 

In order to ensure 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
‘Please contact 

Ezra Carmeli 

at our Tel Aviv Office, 

Tel. (03) 624215 

Director-General 
Ministry of Communications 

2% Luxurious Rooms 

Tel. 828121, 981794, from $ p.m. 

IN ELECTRONICS 
New immigrant with experience 
in international marketing, inter- 
ested in investment and active 
particlpation in sound, established 
company in electronics field. 

Hebrew-English typing necessery- 

Please apply = writing, fying oe 

‘Yo Our Subscribers in 

BEERSHEBA 

continued home delivery of 

i 

large terrace, pool, 24-hour door- 
men, river view, central air-codi- 
tioning, furnished or unfurnished, 
excellent location and transporta- 
tion if New York (Riverdale 
section) 

Value U.S. $16,000 to sell or ex- 
change for apartment or house in 
Israel. Reply to: 

J. Post. “New Settler,” 

AVAVAVAY 

CARMEL, 

Beautiful New House 

splendid view. 

Please See Our 

FOR SALE 
PLOT IN SAVYON 

1% dunsms; approved plana 

4 ROOMS 

Tel 03-751807 

Beautiful Villa 
‘FOR SALE 

IN CHOICE aREA OF BUILDING 
AFRIDAR-ASHEELON at 26 Rehov Zamenhof, Netanya 
For further particulars (near Tchernichovski School) 

Flats — 91) rooms and dining 
Contact Tel 051-3155 corner 

Mornings — 830 am. to 12.30 p.m. 

Afternoons — 400 to 630 p.m. ΩΣ 

Sunday to Friday inclusive. 

direction» 

tral heating. 
Central = televinion 
fernal telephone 
Aren of Gat, 112 

of the 

Reply: P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, Reliable 
No. 10777. Agent. 

Luxurious one-bedroom 

cooperative apartment 

TEL AVIV 

No. 15238, 

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

OFFICES ὁ HOUSES ὁ 

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
(ALSATIAN) 

—_two remaining from select 
litter. Havat Shaar Herai, 

of Shasr Hagal Petre! 

with telephone. 

BAUM REAL ESTATE 
108 Allenby Boad 

Tel. 621127 

is pleased to conduct 

(Conservative) 

Parashat Vayigash — December 16, 1972 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA CENTER 
4 Rehov Agron (corner Rehov Keren Hayesod) 

Guest Rabbi KASSEL ABELSON, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Guest Hazzan DAVID APTOWITZER, Ottawa, Canada will officiate 

Services begin at 8.30 am. — Everyone invited. 

FOR SALE IN MICHMORET 
MODERN SPACIOUS 

SEASIDE LUXURY VILLA 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living and dining room, American-style 
cabinet kitchen, on 2 dunams of landscaped garden, 10 minutes north 
of Netanya. Completely furnished; reduced price of $75,000 or best 
offer, for immediate sale {also available unfurnished). 

Unusual bargain. Call for appointment now. 

Tel. 053-96252. 

OV AN AV AV ON Αῳοὦὐ 
Fromovits Bros. 

Offer for sale, at 
ἢ Rehov Lohamei Hageto, 
Petah Tikva, 
Luxurious 6-room flats 
in a &storey building. 
Each storey is a flat. 
Ventilation from four directions. 
Central heating and lift. 

- First-class planning; latest improvements, Real luxury. 

Particulars: 23 Eehov Solomon, Pefah Tikva, 
Tel. 917276, 5-7 p.m. 

AVaAVAV a ΨΑΑΥΨ av 

FOR SALE 

in Herzliya Heights Apartment Hotel 
with private swimming pool 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
top floor — fully air-conditioned, heated 

5 Price: 1L126,500. 
Peare tall: Tel. (93)830055, weekdays. 

With $ dats of ὁ rooms each. 
Fartly furaished. monthly rent, 

Plense contact Tel. 04-45299. 

PREMIER 
. TEXTILE 

512 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10012, U.S.A. 

“ap" 
im the Magazine Section. 

RAMAT HASHARON 

Opportunity for serious buyer for building luxury 4-bedroom SPAS τῇ Ἀπ 

Fel. 0S-778858, Friday 6-9 p.m. 

Sat. 9 am-5 pin. 

GOV-ARI 
BUILDING COMPANY LTD. 
5 Rehov Ussishkin, Netanya 

© 2 flax on a Séor: air from three 

Parking, central καὶ noppls, cen- 
hot water 

antenna. 

‘Mortrare up to ΡΥ Ὺ 
Details at the.site, or at our 
office, throughout the day. 

i 

“MALDAN” Association of 

Real Estate Brokers in Israel. 

chy EXPRESS LTD. 
43 Rehov Littenblum, corner Allenby 

Tel. 613261 
* 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS,» INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

VILLAS ἢ 

δ Eehov Bem Yehuda _ 
Tel. 228759 ὁ 10-1%, 4-65 

TO LET IN NOETH TEL AVIV 

Furnished I-room flat 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Regular Shabbat Morning Services 

BARGAIN 

314 ROOMS FOR SALE 
second floor, German Colony. 
1L110,000 
Tel. 61899, 7-9 p.m. 

_ FOR SALE 
1,067 sq.m. plot in Herzliya Pituah (6668/3335) 

One house only - 

Price: 1.250,000 

Please call: Tel. (08) 932686. 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

IN AN APARTMENT HOTEL 

SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 
YOU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 3 ADVANTAGES 

%* YOU OWN AFULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT §- 

IN JERUSALEM R&EGISTERED IN YOUR NAME 

* YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 

Ἃ YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9° 

AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 
For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 

87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

ATARIM 

ISRAEL’S FUTURE SHOPPING CENTRE 

SOME SHOPS AVAILABLE FOE RENT 
* Location: On the new Tel Aviv-Yafo highway, 

epposite swimming pool and yachting marina, 

% Shoppers: lsraelis and 10,000 tourists 

® Parking: For 600 cars, with filling stations. 

* Central air-conditioning and heating. 

ἃ Eentals: For 5-year periods. 

15 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 241155/6. 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
12 tons of 

SELF-ADHESIVE TAPES 
made by Permacel, U.S.A., mil specs tapes: cellophane: cloth, 

Paper, plastics, mylar, aluminium, glass, etc. 
55 REHOV NAHMANY, TEL AVIY. 

Tel (03) 615768 (3-10 a.m.) 

WW/ | TECHRIGN-iSRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Tenders are invited for 

the sale of 

ONE CHEVROLET PICK-UP CAR 
Model Apache 30, year of manufacture 1965, 

registration number 701-144 

The vehicle can be inspected at the Techion, Haifa, by appointment 
with Mr, Namer, Tel. 04-225111, ext, 294. 

Tenders to be submitted to: Purchasing Department, Technioz, Haifa, 
in a sealed envelope marked “No. AK.'619;Tender," accompanied by 
8 cheque to the order of “Technion—Haifa” for 10G of the amount 
offered. 

Closing Date Dec, 24, 1972 at 12 noon. 

Hotel INTER © CONTINENTAL, Jerusalem 

Requires 

Assistant Manager/Front Office Manager 
With extensive Hotel experience. Fluent English and Hebrew. 

Ambitious candidate, willing to work with dynamic team, will 
qualify for excellent prospects within the Hotel and Inter @ 
Continental Chain. 

Salary and other conditions commensurate with candidate's 
qualifications. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 19585, JERUSALEM. 

WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

- REQUIRES EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME _ 

ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY-TVPIST 
Applicants should apply in writing. enclosmg curricalum vitae 

to No. 191. Personnel Department, Weizmann Institute of Science, 

P.O.B. 26, Rehovot. 

-REQUIRED 

TECHNICAL EXPERT 
with practical experience with can-making machinery, 
food-canning machinery and food processing — chicken. 
meat, fish. 

; 4 Ν 
4 
> 
4 
4 

This is a very responsible position, and good conditions 
are offered to the right person. 

Place of work: Saigon, South Vietnam 

For appointment please contact the Personnel Department. 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 52455. 

Discretion Assured. 

$e a a ὁ δοΠοὖὃθ ὖ65ὉςῷΦ6Ὁ06ιτι,ορ,έὲ͵'ήυοὃο͵ὃὅοὅ͵ὅὁὁ 6ὁὃἝἷ 



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, ae THE JERUSALEM POST LL Lae 

THE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF ISRAEL REQUIRES 

pia WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE SECRETARY 
REQUIRES 

KOPEL TOURS: 

SECRETARY bs oe ere Ae 
Hebrew-Eaglish 1 EXPERIENCED INCOMING OPERATORS 

- with typing exparience. 

Seay eee 2, EXPERIENCED TYFIST 
Tol. S753, 21786, Tel Aviv preferable with shorthen 

I μόθον ᾿ 8. ACCOUNTANT, FLUENT IN ENGLISH 

᾿ with legibte handwriting. English typing an asset. To work with Foreign, 

Experienced 
t 

FOR THE OVERSEAS DIVISION of THE PUBLIC RELATIONS τ 
DEPARTMENT = 

"CHEMIST | -— quattations Routed: 
Pertect knowledge of Eoglish {mother tongue); expertence in 

with experience in Organic Synthesis for immediate employment, independent secretarial wo! 

: Preference will be given Ἢ candidates with a working knowledge 

Apply in handwriting, enclosing curriculum vitae to of French. 

Apply: Administration Department, ¥,0-B. 20116, Tel Aviv. 
; WANTED uy neal. pee Me ΤΣ ere win, "betvoen «pms pm 

SALESWOMAN 

| for lenther rae shop μ" ED 

Rust kKrow Eu aad Hebrew. WAN 

SGUTIGUE ESTOR A PUBLIC INSTITUTION 
199 Eekov Dizengom, Tel Aviv. for Advertising Agency in Tel Aviv aoe oS 

᾿ : 
᾿ requires ἃ ᾿...........--..-ο.ο.ςς....Ῥὄ-------ο----. 

We are looking for TYPIST 
WANTED 

SECRETARY 
H 

᾿ Thee : : 

| Seleswoman mae Hebrew dentable, Half-time Job. DEPUTY MANAGERS 
Η for Jewellery Store lease » giving curriculum vitae, 

pele Coes πε FOR SHOPS with the following qualifications: to P.O.B. 1786, Tel Aviv, for No. 65. 

* Ability to draft material in Hebrew and English 
* Hebrew and English typing 
*® At least 8 years’ experience in secretarial work. 

Suitable candidates should write to. 
P.O.B. 7170, Jerusalem, and include “biography.” 

to be opened in 

REHOVOT and JERUSALEM 

Qualifications required: 

Initiative, management and commercial experience. 

Please apply in writing. giving curriculum vitae, 

to P.O.B. 248, Bnei Brak, for “Deputy.” 

NAVIGATION COMPANY IN HAIFA 

REQUIRES 

1. ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY 
2. ENGLISH SHORTHAND -TYPISTS «==.» TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY [ 

English as mother-tongue essential. 

Umaie or femaie) with experience 

fin customs-clearing paper work 

and command of English. 
H. STERN, JEWELLERS 

NEEDS 

SALESWOMEN: 
For shiftwork at the Diplomat and Inter © Continental Hotels. 
Send handwritten curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 4064, Jerusalem. 

i 
i 
Ϊ 
ji. Clerk 

i 
i 

i 

i 
4 
%. English typists. 

Plesss apply to P.G.B. 3531, 
cernsalem. 

VACANCY 

SECRETARY 
EDITOR OF A MATHEMATICAL JOURNAL 

Rapid English shorthand and typing; experience in running 
office. Date of commencement — immediate; terms of contract: 

6-8 months. Good conditions for suitable person. 

COSIISTICS MANFACTUREB 
SEEKS FOR FULL-TIME POSITIONS. | 

ASTIVE PARTNER 
with capital, for the development 
of sn importaat business, 

ἱ Tel 55-5351116 after 4 pm. 

Please contact Tel. 04-5$8181 to arrange an interview. 

CARMEL CONTAINERS CORRUGATED CARDBOARD 
INDUSTRY LTD. 

P.OB, 860, Haifa 

VACANCY 

SECRETARY (female) SUPPLY DEPT. 
(Permanent Posttion) 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
FOR MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY | 

PLEASE WRITE TO P.0.B. 440, TEL AVIV | 

ts should contact: INTERNATIONAL Applicant 
Tel. 416111 — extension 274 — Prof. Flanders. CONSULTANOX FIRM 

Tei Aviv oifice 

Commercial Enterprise in Tel Aviv 
REQUIRES 

GERMAN — ENGLISH 
TYPIST | SECRETARY 

spoken Hebrew 
asset ; Τ 

| AE SE SE ET SO SOS ΠΡΩ͂Τ A OE OY A SE A A A ΒΕ ὅδααὶ 

EEQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST 

omerthand an 
Hours: 8 ‘nm-d pnt. 

Tel. 08-267775. 

eS 
| ENGLISH TYPIST 

| Requirements: Mother tongue English 

At least 3 years’ secretarial experience 

Some knowledge of Hebrew desirable 

Ϊ 

| ᾿ shorthand not uired) ἢ DYMEZAUC Pleaso contact Personuel Dept. Tel. 04-588261 ( παῤ τοὺ bral? Lica Ι. 
a Age. Umit: 45 pon pe ae Hours of work: 10 em-4 pm. Ε 

ὃ SA LESMA N No. 628, P.O.B. $8157, Tel Aviv. “ ἡ ἘΣ ΩΣ | 
re YOUNG, DYNAMIC COMPANY : Please apply to ‘Tel. 03-614596. | 

ΠΑ͂Ν SEEKS EXPERIENCED, RESPONSIBLE ΜΝ ΝΗῚ me aa ΝΗΙ ΝᾺ αὶ es aa aes me igs we ἌΟΟΝΙ 
WE HAVE AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 

; ertessttsacs [|CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY |) encuisn-secnera WANTED HADASSAR MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

᾿ς satave 4 YRCANCY. FOR 

Experienced English-Hebrew Typist/Glerk 

Must be acquainted with general routine office work, 

_ Preferably with mother tongue English. 

The pean we want nas ben ENGLISH ~SECRETARY/ I y PIST 

successful in job and business, = for correspomdence and ral offi rk 
and would ordinarily not be for an interesting job. mae ene pape ἢ 
seeking a new position. He is 7 fe x Full command of English, if possible English shorthend 

| good. sslury but feels he can an advantege. nee ee τῇ τῇ | 
{ gam more, is competent at his > short reai 
| job but is bored with its lack Working hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Please apply to Personnel Department, 
| of shattenge. and/or poteatia | Ν᾿ ΝΡ ee ΝῊΝ ΝΗῚ ΠΕ Hadassah Ein-Karem, Ρ.Ο.Β, 490, Jerusalem. 
1 

j 

probably elther a recent Oleh . %* Ability to work independently 
not yet properly ἐπξα ναι δα Full command of English and good typing essential. Basic Hebrew % Basic knowledge of Hebrew an asset 
or is presently employed at a τ 

P SF ele. aye fee co eens bee send your handwritten application 
Jerusalem 

If you ure personable and 
energetic, van’ work On your Please write, giving full particulars, to P.O.B. 88117, Tel Aviv. 
own, ure confident in your 

5 > Kaplan Hospital, Rehovot 

sRequires 

TECHNICIAN FOR ISOTOPES UNIT 
1 
( 
ι 

' 
1 

STG required: Hy 
‘ 

‘ 
i 
‘ 
i 

‘It you are a 

SWIMSUIT DESIGNER and PATTERNMAKER 
your place is with us! 

sion basis, and are ser- 
ἢ tously prepared to invest the 

and sustained effort to 
TL30,000-IL60,000 and 

nun while build- 
tuture for yourself, we 

MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 

"(since 1945) 

are interested in ADDITIONAL AGENCIES 

for Haifa and vicinity 
Ε΄ full background and 

προς ΩΝ ΔΝ replies will oe ry .techniclan, qualited or ro 86. 
Experie ence ‘in wor! Ith fsotoy We offer excellent working conditions in pleasant 
Knowledge of Engl euaentiol surroundings and agreeable atmosphere. 

Part-time position possible. Ὁ applies 
Don't miss this opportunity, contact us immediately. ᾿ 

one in writing should be addressed the Perso Deot.!'.. 
Kapst Molim, P.O.B. 16250, Tel Avie, “cine corricaiem tee 

and details of experience and education. ᾿ 

COMMERCIAL COMPANY IN NORTH TEL AVIV 

REQUIRES — ELEMKO 
20 Rehov Alfasi, Tel Aviv, Tel. 820669 WORLD UNION OF JEWIBH STUDENTS 

THE W.U0J.S8S. INSTITOTH 

ENGLISH SECRETARY / TYPIST es : International Graduate- Centre for Hebrew and Jewish Studies 

Preferably with English as mother tongue and shorthand. REQUIRED SALESWOMAN ARAD 

Working hours: 8 am~4 pum. ‘Invites applications for the following positions: 

Details from P.O.B. 6014, Tel Aviv for 5 hours in the moruing. 

or Tel. 229269, 245408. 7 Please apply to Cafe Aters 
Jerusalem, 7 Eehov Ben-Yebuda. 

in Tei Aviv needs: 

1) Assistant to the Director 
responsible to the Director of the ‘natitute for office ᾿ 

. Compéerolier " 

2 Chie? Accountant management, public relations and accounts, ᾿ 

- Requirements: — University graduate di 30, with rfect 

3. Housekeeper ISRAEL PROGRAM FOR SCIENTIFIC TRANSLATIONS LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER dmomieige of nglsh and Hebrew. Knowieige αἱ 
~ ‘We are investigating the availability of administration, particularly with new immigrants, 

seeks highly qualified public relations and Accounting: 

TRANSLATORS AND EDITORS Salary Scale: — Dalet Akademaim. 

for geteral exiyclopedic texts im all fields, ὦ DESIGNER AND PATTERN MAKER 2) Social and Cultural Director | 
to be transiated from 

responsible for ail social and cultural activities in the Institute, 

Hi 

[ Kaowledge of English essential. 
i 

; Good Terms. Send resume and 

ἢ details of previous experience to: 
᾿ ” FOR MEN’S AND WOMEN’S ; student counselling and social integration. P.0.5. 5881, Aviv. LEATHER Requiremen: 

1, Eel Aviv. Duteh into French coats its: — University graduste’ with experience in youth. . εὐ: ᾿ 2: ieaderahip or a ere imowledge νὴ 
= δὴ Tsreeli scene. uen! rew 

Dutch into English ee ek ae good lmowledge οὔ Mnglish te required ad 
i Required First-Class Ξ: Excellent salary and conditions. ‘nowledge of Spanish or Franch ig an advantage : 

d Typist Only qualified experienced translators are invited Write to P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, No. 10788, giving details of Satay Sates — Ors Go artes wal Ge syste ee anaes 
Sherthan : ypist he ἀρῶν le witha ἐν BO ails ἄς : experience; include contact address and telephone number. — og these positions should contact the W.U.J.8. Office in 

Η fur 3 daya o weel πε ferusalom, Rehov Rei ee 

| 2.00 asa, — Lal) pam, All applications treated in strictest confidence. phone, ‘Tel. 02-f2Ai25, ee other, δὲ ἀσίδαξ 08 DY: 
in Hahima area. 

{ inte! Tigent Conlon Piao apply in MAJOR ZIONIST INSTITUTION IN JERUSALEM 
wriliee SEEKS MAN OR WOMAN TO BE EESPONSIGBLE FOR ἕ ᾿ ν᾿ derasakem’s Newest b ee DISSEMINATION AND SALE OF MAS AN OPENING FOE aN eunmamrag™’” AE*0Y QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER 

iy M ASSEUR on WRITTEN AND AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIAL. ὃ 
Requirements : REAL ESTATE SALESMAN $[f|| Lt patie company in Jerusaiom has 8 vacancy for an ot- 
Complete mastery of Hebrew and | English — French and/or Spanish ΕΣ ἰά θοὸς ay “perienced bookkeeper with the following qualifications: — .Ν 

᾿ Strong background In office genase and bookkeeping, some who is im = Ἂ aa an 1. δὲ least 8 years’ experience ἡ oes δες cite Sa! experience in sales and adverttsing techniques desirable. we Scot earning, top; income: .- 2. thorough knowledge of Hebrew ἷ one 
Mie thea {| Experience In Jewish and/or Zionist work abroad. oricing knowledge of Hebrew and Hnglish. 8, good knowledge of English. 

eb Merellps, i Good publle relations personality, Must have own car. eo Mat have “own: cate SOs τς τς 
Sita ‘| Minimum 5 years related work ex in Inreel. AEAL ESTATE AND Good salary aid working conditions, = - pertence MATCHMARERS . Box 80, Jeruaster 81000 Send sppllostion giving ful detalia, together with pervontl Pel μι. ΘΙ͂Ν 5] Salary in accordance with qualifications. 

23 Pleane wend applications to P.O.B. 7657, Jerusalem. [05} ΘΟΔΘῚ ΓΕ references, to P.O.B. 1472, Jeruaslom. 
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‘SOCIALIST BROTHERHOOD’ | SOURS 

i .. East Germans blame 

thrown open for uncontrolled pas- struction of the Polish 

were welcomed as “soclaliat brothers” 
Democratic 

comiisness 
tes and shoes, and walking away 
‘rom the butchers’ shops with whole 
sides of meat. Harsh words were 

ently anni oi, aoauanty, Reant Sree aonoyed: Rast 

WEEN the borders betwean East Polith revenge for Warsaw” goes 
‘Germany ‘and ‘Poland were one le, alluding to the Nazi de- 

ital. 
sige leat Jasurcy, Pole waters Ctker tienes canis oa eter 

Poles for shortages — 
countries is conducted on a2 “gold ᾿ 
roubles" basis and different cur- 
Yenecles are not ‘convertible’ with 
each other. Poland is unable to 
deliver more goods to Hast Germany 
at short notice as trade agree- 
ments between the two countries 
are conchided well in advance and 
are not subject to suiden adjust- 

Bast Germans are not wholly con- 
vinced the Poles will be thwarted 
by the latest curremcy measures. 
Neither, for that matter, are the 

ng this year’s shortages on the 
1», Polacks.” 

Poles. Both point to the existence 

ἀν» wted to ‘halt the ‘biggest ‘buying 
(pree ever in Hestern Hurops. Until 

"ieee, he end of January, each’Pole wil 
Se permitted to bay only 400 Ost- 

compared with a virtually 
tiie’ amount before. The offi- 

‘dal reason given by the Polwh 
Nnance Ministry is thet the Pollsh 
‘alance of payments with East Ger- 
nany hag grown exceedingly un- 
avourable. Hast German stores have 
atroduced limits on the amount of 
aerchandise that can be bought. 

CROSSED BORDER 
“ Seven milion Poles have 90 far 

in, aoe the Oder-Nelsge border into 
7 last Germany, compared: with five 

llion Heat Germans travelling to 
olan The Hast Germans, however, 

Aittle worth in ‘Poland 
fo from irandicralfte 1 and cheaper 

murnst countries has guffered a set- 
back. The temptation could be to 
Introduce further controls. Both 
skies appear to have underestimat- 
ed the reaction of consumers sud- 
d@enly faced with an alternative to 

Seto ovchoeera for example, © POOy eevee! barter: 

- WHEN THE PILOT 

GOES TO SLEEP 
pficts’. union, said some “shocking” 
TepHes had come in since the ques- 

LONDON (AP). — Thirty thousand 
feet over the. Pacific Ocean -the 

A chorus of complatats from East fant ‘ot airliner 125 tionnaire was circula week 
‘ermans about Polish “speculators” = to Honolulu him- i oe. ce 
nd the timing of the restrictions gelf dozing off at the controls, el 
idicates ‘that the East Germzn 
overument recommended a swift 
τόνε. 

After the currency restrictions 
ere announced, East Germany's 
rime Minister WHli hurried 

ΜΕΤ 4y)? Pomman to confer with Poland's 
rime Minister, Pictr Jaroszewicz 

He shook himself, glanced dround 
and saw his two co-pilots and flight 
engineer — his gutire ‘Mgnt deck 

=P AYY 

final landing approach with a full 
load of passengers. As plane 

. 2 the two eountriey troubled eco- swooped to touchdown he discover- 
sn. eons. sammmmniiagmic relations. The Hast Germans of beth Ia eopilote were sleeping. 

iggested that more Poles be ξ- They had to be forcibly awakened 
sox => owewerapuraged to take group trips to. to help bring the plane down. 

i ast Germany and get to see the The two incidents were among 
ghts and sample cultural Hfe ra- “hundreds” described to the British 
ter than spend all thetr time in Airline Pilots’ Association — BALPA 
ast German supermarkets. Both — in response to a request to its 
des the “open border” 5,000 members to tell of their ex-. 

In East Germany the first post- “Gordon Hurley, spokesman for the 
Norman Tebbit, who was a pilot 

Overseas MINISTRY OF LABOUR with the Britiah 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE . 
EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 

FOR ACADEMICS 

“777 ABADEMIGS. FROM THE. USA. 
SE MPLOYMENT IN” SRA, 

. COMPUTER pe elles ap cwotes  asalvaing sod Oekicwiee asonnant’: 
sub-systems; previous! grammer COBOL-D under 360/30 
DOS: COBUL“B andes Sore OS and DP CoBOL TF ae Soma 

MBA Product” 
experiance. 

3. COMMUNICATIONS | ‘Fmopucr MANAGER — BAS 
support. data processing lanai Marketing of 

14 Slane ine ποτα αὶ Matching ‘appr 
": enhance software and rand prodact marketability, 

5 FROGEAMMER/ANAL YET — bortrere consultant. eimDismentation and 
evaluation $80, 370 ‘Review 

usptications 
ANALYST — Lead ἔτ 1. double SYSTEMS PROGERAMMEBR). 

computer equipment (TBM 970/155; 

NATURAL SCIENTISTS 
- @ CHEMICAL ENGINEEB — B.3.; 3.5. — Analysis gnd quality control 

- (Ofns} - 

‘The garbage piled up in front of the Madeleine as Paris refuse workers 
went on strike. 

Israel missile to be 
displayed in Paris 
POST Military Correspondent 

(AFP, Isracl Sun) 

Tt is understood that the de- 
ciston to display the Gabriel was 

t time that the hot to attract orders — since 
pense peaciatd the Israel Aircraft Industries 

ems, MmaDu- cannot choose its own buyers in 
Ἦν ΑΙ μανο bee owe ee δὰξ ἕο ᾿ 

“Hundreds” of the missiles — 
which were developed jointly by 
the EAT, the Navy and the De- 
fence Ministry — worth a total- 
of over $50m. have been or- 
dered, it was learnt. 

Gsrael will be one of 18 coun- 
ma tries displaying aircraft at the 

ow. 

Independance 
year, when a film was 
over Television. 
the missle have 

NO RISE IN Dairymen fined 

PRICE OF RICE for diluting milk 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 4 

Three farmers in the Coastal 
‘The price of rice will not go UP, Plain were fined recently for dilut- 

despite an increase in tts world their milk with water, the 

Agriculture Ministry spokesman 
‘This was announced by ‘the Min- Said yesterday. 

istry of Commerce and Ind Ya’acov Levinger of Moshav Beit 
Minister Haim Bar-Ley Gamaliel was fined IL2,000 for sell- 

rice in ing milk which was 61 per cent 
price Devens anoad therwat diluted; Mordecha! Legetov of Mo- 

granted a subsidy of 11.12) per Shav Abisamach, near Ramle, was 
πῆρ per. fined 11450; and Ya'acov Pargoa of 

Sde Uszia, near Ashdod, IL500. 
All three claimed they .couldn't 

ἃ 
Be Tree * ears’ # “decent living ‘with ‘current : 

prices, despite the Govergment milk 
subsidy. 
The said some 60 

dairy farmers from the Tel Aviv, 
Kfar Saba and Netanya areas had 
me convicted for similar offences 
in . 

WALL STREET 

Plans under ‘way 

for new, indoor 

Carmel Market 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The city will be rid 
of the Carmel Market i ὡρφούμ δ ρα 
about two years if plans for 
shone ὑπο To ence maaoat nears HRW? SORE {AP). — Stock mar- 
by are carried out according to ket prices retreated for the third 
schedule. straight session yesterday in tradi- 

seasonal and termed it “the usual 
action that comes into play 

during mid-December.” 
He attributed it primarily to year- 

end tax-loss selling and said, "It 
should be disappearing in a matter 

“ of a few days,” with the start of 
‘The builders will turn 700 vendors’ reinvestment demand in January. 

stands over to the Municipality, The collapse of international air- 
which will allot them to the vendors 
who now work in the Carmel Market. ᾿ ae 

of photo developing solutions, R. & D. of jns' tation for Toad. suo Tee 3% on 

PRARIACOLOGIE of hast  iodietnal Chemist - Apsoclate ἐν τοΐσςοτ. lost The indoor market will go up on rue τ ΓΝ Sea. xy 

- § PHYSICIST — FLD, Assintant’ professor of of the parking lot at the Jaffa end of Ated Sty ΥΩ ἐπ 
theoretical particle physics — foundational questtona. the Rehov Hacarmel Once cleared of Alcoa ΕΗ CPC Init ΕΗ 

: the pediars and stands which clut- Am Airtin 4 Crane 

7 ENGINEERS Min- ter the ‘street, it will become an Pagar ἘΝ parked 27% 

ἢ . important traffic artery and is ex- roe Bim, ας elt uy 

_ ᾿ εἰ ma γε - το ane Dress Ind re 
18, ECOLOGIST — B.8. Chemical. water treatment. 7 

‘Water, ree recycling g mdustrial ‘polh “portation control, Previous angat 445 Donor i 
we " 

engineer: Amer T&T 53% E Kodak 47% 
It, ELECTRICAL ENGINSER — ΒΞ — Senior consultant 

Tr edastrinl’ “commercial und petocheaicel” Gelda.” Design of rad ee ΡΟΣ Na | 
controls, lighting and power distribution. μ ‘’Aaneconds 19% BSB 885. 

atitt MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEEE — BSME;. M.3.L%. Consultant ‘Atl Bich 77% Exxon 87 

yee" Reaching dynamics graph ἔς το τον τ Ὁ πῶ 18} Finstne | BY 
io} book = Om ‘Bell How Gi FstNCky 72% 

¥ DIRECTOR — ΒΒ πὶ 48 FY 331, 
me sind ae cert ENGINESE AND; SAFETE ra “of equip tal 3% a and 9: 

ment for better matntenante. Design of it safety” Beth Stl. 23% Ford Mot τὶς 
‘Hag planned and. implemented employee sefety training: co πῇ Gea Dynam a 

4, PRODUCIBILITY ENGINEER — Analysis of various mechanical and : : ᾿ Bois ΑΝ 10% ga. Elect ΓΙ 

Sheeting vevdormanee, lanier. smatrtaiabliy ‘and con. enti. f rt De t Beast ibe Genwi ὀ διὰ 
Modicying and trouble shooting; main sppltcations and ‘or our Expo partmen: _matky i Gan Ὡς 

5. SENIOR ELECTRONICS ENGINEER — Project engineer.Instromenta- - "Ὁ ᾿ Bari ind 26 «Gen Tire πὰ 

the ἃ controls, | Rellabiiity. Radiation problems. Specialized . in ; 235 Genesco 15% 

Stee See EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE ἢ == Ὁ ΞῚ 2 
_& ELECTRONICS 7oepater ih MANAGEMENT — BRE wg eager pRB Canal Ἐν Ἐ Gilictte 
u f computer techno rogrammes. Teaching ᾿ : - . 2 

a pe economy. “previous ἧς fn guidance and coutro! sy! : prop πᾷ ϑοάδεῖο Et 

“ob 7. ELECTBONICS ENGINEER — BE. and extensive . rotate comes. Celanese 41% WHE Grace πιὸ 

: ᾿ SER ees OD eS esc Eas dertlopes oon Chase Hanh’ i Gaon 23%; 
and radar equipment, navigation and servo systems. a centralisation τ industrial export Chen RT ἴον Ga on ae 

WANAGEMENT AND SALES : Qualifications: Guyver δὰ ἘΞ ea ase 
8, MANE Orgs x2 PEACTICES ADMINISTRATOR < Bes ig ° Coca-Cola 1% TEM 885. 

armacy. ΖΦ manufecturin: ractici Bstablishin: x a 
of sanitation, “Patliestion οὗ operational, procedures Consulta! * At least 3 years’ experience in foreign trade Galg Pal oo πε ταῖν 89% 
with earinecring. maliry-control, and developmental group, ἊΣ “a Colu Gas 32% Int Paper 

o xankiriNe naceuties! Industry. 4. __ peonomles. Gradumte degree in * Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew, additional Gok Pet οῖς int TT ΓΗ 
trade. Extensive experience in ἱπέεσωβέϊοπαι languages (french, Spanish, German) an asset. Bais 3 «John Mn sae 

fore ne Marketed. ‘techrical equipment el ee 

ications. 
+ ipudTRIAL PLANT MANAGER — B.S. (Industrial cory contra 

ΤΣ Management, purchasing, production planning. tasentory. contra 
warehousing and Gisteeton, methods cast 
Esteriais handting. 2) years’ experience in conmetics end pharm: 

J. PACKAGING AND NDUSTEIAE MANAGER — B.S. Industrial Man- 
: agement. Co-ordinate needs of marketing, production and purebas- 

oe ‘ng department to solve packaging problems, Design structural 
ae and artistic packaging. - - 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
2 PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER — ΜΞ. Experien: 

: for emotionally disturbed chiltren and eduits. and nd vita spect 
qualifications in child-parent interactions. 14 years" 
Speaks fluent Hebrew. 

IMPLOYERS interested 1 in interviewing mem- 
bers of the group should eontact the ¢ 
Employment Centre for Academics, 
Ἐοτεῖβα Department. Tel. 02-61141, ext 315 
02-30997. 

Please apply in writing with 

33 Ybn tivirol, Tel 

Good conditions for the right candidate. 

- All applications will be treated im strict confidence. 

experience to Personnel Department, P.O.B. 60, Beersheba. 

Hygena ΕἸΤΤΕΡ ΚΙΤΟΗΕΝΕ 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The’ British Furniture. Centre 

eurriculum vitae and previous 

A Tel. 234795 

try. 

Japan becomes 
major Israel 

export market 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jcrusalem Post Economie Editor 

TEL AVIV. — Japan is now Is- 
TaeYs eighth biggest export mar- 
ket end one of the few countries 
with whom Israel has a positive 
trade balance. Prospects for further 
growth of our exports to Japan 
are excellent In view of the new 
Japanese economic policy, which 
favours the expansion of imports. 

the first 10 months of 
1972 exports to Japan amounted to 
$53m., an increase of 50 per cent 
compared with the corresponding 
period of last year. Imports declined 

, one-quarter, to about $86m., during 
the first 10 months of this 

Japan's growing interest in Is- 
reel ls also evident in the increase 
io the number of tourists. About 
150 Japanese scientists, students 
and visitors working in kibbutzim 
are currently staying in this coun- 

year. 

These figures were disclosed at 
8 lunch — arranged by the Israel- 
Japan Chamber of Commerce and 
the Israel-Japan Society — by Dr. 
Kurt Moosberg, president of these 
bodies. The lunch took plece at 
Beit Sokolow on Tuesday. The Ja- 
panese Ambassador, Mr. Bigi To- 
kura, was guest of honour. 

Recently the first Japanese ship 
called at Eilat, opening a regular 
service to Israei’s southern ports. 

Diamonds form 90 per cent of 
our exports to Japan, while most 
of the rest are textilea and chemi- 
cals. Substantial citrus shipments 
are expected to be added shortly. 
Imports from Japan include ships, ti 
cars, metal, plastics, textiles, ma- 
chinery and electrical equipment. 

Scientists in 

‘neglected’ fields 
to meet here 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TE L AVIV. — The National Council 
for Research and Development has 
decided to sponsor international 
selentific conferences in those fields 
“not covered” normally by meetings 
organized by other groups. This was 
stated at a press conference by Prof. 
Michael Sela, of the Weizmann Ins- g 
titute, who is chairman of the com- 
mittee the conference, and 
by Mr. Shabtai Giron, secretary of 
the Council 

Four conferences are scheduled 
for the immediate future and they 
will bring 50 senior scientists from 
abroad. They will be joined by 200 
local scientists. 

conferences, on Three of the 
“Plant response and adaptation to 
environmental stresses," “Design 

diferent places, Hin Bokek, Nof 
Ginnosar and Ayelet Hashahar, re- 
spectively. 

The fourth conference, on "Con- 
densed matter in ." will 
be held at Arad from December 27 
until January 8. 

Closing Thursday, Dec. 14, 1972 

Stocks in ‘holiday’ decline 
Hne rate talks in Geneve on Wednes- 
day gave airline stocks a jolt. Pan Rass 
Am World Airways and Trans 
World Airlines, 
most imperilled by a possible rate 
war, took big plunges. 

The Dow Jones Average of 30 
industrials closed at 1025.06, down 
542. Declines on the Big Board out- 
numbered: advances by 2 to 1 in PU 
active trading. Turnover wag 17.93 
millfon shares, 

The New York Stock Exchange 
index of some 1,400 common stocks 

Jon Lau 138% Reyn Met 1 
John Joh 1953 Roan Sel τῷ 
Eis Alum 18% Roy! D he 
Kenn Cop, 22% Russ Toe 17% 
Koppers 36% Safeway 43% 

Hear G2 Be ὡς 
Litton Ind 18°, Sears 116%, 
Lockheed 9% She OH 591. 
LEV Corp 10% Singer Co TAM 
Macy RE 47% Smits EF 59:5 
Magnvox 29% Sony δϑῖμ 
Mfrs Han 37% South Ry θῖν 
Marath 37% Rnd 50 
Marcor 28% St Brands 56 
Marsh Fu 3744 St Odi Cal 80% 
Martin Mar 19% St Oil Ind 87% 
Matsueh 264, Std OUOh 9435 
€McDon D 37% Ene 
Memorex 18% Stu Wor 56% 
Merck 5934 Sun ΟἹ 44 
Minn Mt 85% Swit Co 37% 
Mobil On To 20% 
Moncem 1. «-‘Tenneco 3% 
Monsan 60% Texaco 38% 
Moor McCor 1734 Texas Guif 174 
Morgen J 104% TexasiInstru 173% 
fablsco 6l% ‘Textron He 

Nat Cash R 31% iB 
Nat Distll . 1. TriCon 
Net indust 16% TRW Inc 
No am 32% Twent Cent 
Nowest Air 36% UAL Inc 
Oce Pet C τὰς «Unil τᾶ 
Oun Corp 153. NV 
Ovls Elev 40% Un Carbide 
Qwen iB 42% 
Pac Gs 3 ὕπὲ 
Panam WA 9% 
Penn Centr? 8% US Indust 

Pepsi Co 88: Steel 
Pfizer 44 US Tobac 
Phelps D 3% UVind 
Pag 113% Warlam 

τ 
Proct Gm 108% 
Quir Ost S% = Weyerks 
Ralston P. 43% Woolworth 
Rabystos M 30% Co 
BCA 37% Zenith Rad 
Revere Cop 94 

WEIS, ΝΟΙΘΙΝ. ἃ CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 

(30 branch offices throughout the 1.5. and Europe! 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. M. 

Price on December 14 

the two carriers 00) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Taking of 
profits 

continues 
TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking con- 
tinued at yesterday's opening but 
dried up very soon, when only 
IL1.2m. worth of shares had been 
traded. Buyers stepped in during the 
variables. When prices firmed, and 
the total turnover climbed to IL.3.6m. 
worth of sheres, 

Features of the day belonged to 
the real estate section. Isras, which 
has been very active recently, moved 
up 5 points to 182, which is more 
than the 4 points lost on the pre- 
vious day (86,100). Towards the end 
of the session this company deciared 
an interim dividend of 6 per cent 
for the current year. 

This announcement colncides with 
the pay-day of the 10 per cent divi- 
dend for the year ending March 31, 
1972. 

The other active stock of the real 
estate section was Property and 
Building, up 7 points to 259, 

A Zood recovery was alse recorded 
for LL.D... up 5 points to 228 
(35,500), and 7!. points for Sank 
Leumit Investment, to close at 267.5 
(74,400). 

I.D.B. Bankholdizng was very ac- 
tive, galning 5:- points to 254.5 
(82,000). The preferred share rose 
2 points to 290 (37,500). 

Clal Investment was down 432, 
which represents the cash dividend 
deducted from the previous price 
(77,800), AS usual, when the general 
trend firms, the specially situated 
shares drop a little: Cold Storage 
was down 5 to £265, Lighterage 
down 4 to 237 and Paper 118 
down 13 to 456. 

Turnover in the bond markets was 
IL3.1m. plus 2.26m. short-term notes, 
but few changes were recorded. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 0.15 per cent to stand at 
300.10. 

14.12.72 12.1272 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO THE 
DOLLAR 
5¢ Dead Sen Junior 
δῷ Electric Corp. A 
6% Electric Corp. B 
1. INKED: to the 
C.o.L. INDEX 
Hlita 1965, Index 110.1 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 

Shekel 

woo Bitahon 1999, Series 41 48.6 149. 
HARES 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Blectric Corp. TLS. TLS 

BANKING INSURER. ἃ 
ANCE 

μας Hityasbvut rT: Bas τὴν 
» Bankholding r 2335 5581 

ΗΝ ‘DB. Bankholding ΤΥ, r “Ὁ 558 
Union Benk r 333 354 
Gen. Mortpage Bal Bank Ὁ 259 257.5 
Israel British Baok b 337 331 
wscount Bank — A Yr 655 655 
Dolted Mizrahi! Bank Ὁ 170.5 170.5 
Bank Hapoalim—10% Ὁ 364 365 
game! Mortg. &Inv. b 186 187.5 

k Leumi — A, r 38.5 159 
Bank Binyan 5 39 31 
Ind. & Der. Bank—8% r δ᾽ 85 
Dev. & Mortg. Bank b 553 Ξοῦ 
Housing Mortg. Bank b 2533 335 
Clal Industries r “95 251 
‘Iarae] Cent, Trade r 515 Prey 
Hsssneh Insurance b =9 338.5 
‘Wolfsun, TL1 r 290 <i 
Wolfson, TL10 b 10 150.5 
Tefahot — 8.5 Ὁ 220 213 
Tefahot b 212.5 208.5 
Sahar — “Cc” b 5355 358 
LaND & 
DEVELOPMENT 

Azorim " ro 339 345 
Africa Isra. IL10 r 385.5 585 
iar. Land Dev, b 258 23 
LC.P. Isr. Citrus r 107 07.5 

Sone ty ὅς Build. 5 ΕἾ ΒΗ ‘oper wild. r 2 
Mehadrin r 17.5 τὸ 
Pri Or Ltd. δ 1836 6164.5 
Angilo-Iar. Investor b ut 27.5 
Neot Aviv r $15 82 

co — 855 Σ 115 118 
Rassco Ord. r $8 88 

INDUSTRIAL 
Alliance —B τ 633 880 
Heo — 112.5 b ig 113 
Electra, ILS r 595 394 

- 8% b He “ὃ 
Ata — "cv τ 181 181.5 
Motor House db RL 51,5 

bel b 330 Ἧ 
Cold Storage - 10 τ £85 5315 
Elect. Wire & Cable b 181.5 190 
Solel Boneh — 105 b 181 161 
Lighterage & Supply =r 337 at 
Chem. ἃ Phosphates r 62 ὃ5 
Lewin Epstein b 95.Ὁ 88.5, 
Moller Textile r ΕΠ 343 
Nechusbtan b 5 355 
Teva Ὁ. 1085 1045 
Phoenicia — 8% b 1s 126.5 

Mi τ 455 405 
r 6 395 
b 118 117 
b ΟΣ 308 

r a 5.1 
r τὸ 75.5 
r 164.5 162 

b 105 0.5 
Ὁ 5.9 si 
b 511 Εἰ 
Ὁ 90.5 95 
νυ 219 AT 
r 156.5 137 
b S775 271.5 
r 67.5 260 
τ 154 123 
b 138 1:9 
τ extin.s 321 

b-bearer; r-registered 
B-buyers only; S-sellers only 

orted the 
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Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates London) 

Dollar 2,3440/43 peré 
pM 3.1982/87 per § 
Swiss Fr. 3.7730/40 per$ 
French Fr. 5.0715/45 perS 
French Fin. 5.0725/50 per § 
Lire 582.10/30 per $ 
Belg. Fr. 44.075,'090 per$ 
Dutch ΕἾΘ. 3.231020 per $ 
Yen 300.93/301.03 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $63.20/63.50 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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[SE wage conflict with the 
engineers, which ceme to a 

head yesterday, is of quite spe- 
ial i : . Both in terms 

techni- 
cians 10,600, with ‘the wage 
diaims estimated at over EL200m. 

the 
settlement will also affect the 
still oustanding wage claims of 
doctors and nurses. It could even 
induce some other grow of 
workers to reopen issues already 
settled, on the argument that 
the engineers’ settlement has 
changed <ne conditions on which 
their agreements were b: 
AM such demands would prob- 

trous ‘than 
the civil service wage 
the wake of the 
recommendations in 1965. 

The conflict with the en- 
gineers is no Jess important for 
reasons of principle. For the 
first time the long-simmering 
issue of wage differentials has 
come into the opeu. The en- 
gimeers and the technicians are 
going to strike not simply for 
more money the 
is willing to pay, ‘but for larger 

‘erenti between the 
middle and the senior grades, 
And their main opponent in this 
fight is not so much the Civil 
Service Commissioner, ‘but the 
Histadrut, which on 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Biggest labour conflict of all 
ining pome πἰτοῦ of wage 

t would rather add 
to the rend of the national 
wage scale than to the top 
echelons, 
eager ies Life minimum 

wa; ustry year was 
hailed by the ‘Histadrut Secre- 
tary-General a3 a major social 
achievement. It may turn out, 

fignest paid 

equality. 

head among the ineers, it is 
net confined only to them. It 
formed the of 
recent “sanctions” of the El Al 
staff, caused the lit in the 
Seamen's Union (which the His- 
tadrat refuses to acknowledge) Ow! 
and almost caused a split of the 
State Clerks’ Union. 

The tug of war between the 
desire for social equality, and 
the freedom of individuals and 

ps to strive to improve their 
fot, is universal and constant, 
an 

of wage diff 
decreasing, it seems that now 
an ΟἹ ite trend is gaining 

Wratever the merits or ge 
comings best equality, 
issue id be di ed openty 
both in and outside the - 
drut. Then Perhaps a workable 
com) formula could Saaicced ot 

‘Israel should not set 

any prior 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) says that 

the holding of so many congresses 
and conferences in the Arab coun- 
tries testifies to the fact that they 
are incapable of solving the Middle 
East stalemate by war. It may 

resumption of fire is unlikely and 
that the political option is still open 
— even more sericusly than before. 
Israel should therefore respond to 

NEAR EEHOVOT 
A few plots left at 

114,900 

Private land 
with title deeds 

Quiet beautifal location, 
adjacent to building areas. 

Apply immediately 

CANADA-ISRAEL 
INVESTMENT and 
DEVELOPMENT 

76 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

Office hours, 9 2.m.-7 p.m. 
Price in effect until Dec. 18, 1972 

AVAILABLE AT 

mm DUTY-AND TAX: FREE EX 

{ ap 

WOMEN'S & 

re aa 

conditions’ 

out prior conditions. 

to be drawn.” 
Biatzofe (National Religious) re- 

“the need to settle the 
press Of ie ane of ree! Ἰὰ Jodees 

” The 

figures mentioned by Dayan in the | by 
Knesset prove that insufficient ac- 
tion is being taken in this respect 
because of the absence of a clear- 

‘| fers to 

Samaria, Sinai and the Gol 

cut Government decision. 
Ha'aretz (non-party) criticizes the 

gtatement by the Mekorot spokes- 
man that disru 

by the company’s employees. 

ALL BOOKSTORES 

JEWISH ART AND CIVILIZATION 
edited by Geoffrey Wigoder 

A beautiful 2-volume set, tracing Jewish lfe in 

different parts of the world throughout the centuries. 

Special Israel price 1.170.- 

WEIDENFELD & NICOLSON JERUSALEM 

STS! 
PORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

hn 
NI 

MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL.: 223966 

Larousse-Renaissance 
Baroque Art 

Art Nouveau paperback 
Indian Art 
Modern Art Movements 
ATt Treasures of the World 
Architecture, Great Art of 

Building 
World Architecture 
Pictorial Encyel. of Birds 
Pictorial Encyci. of Plants and 

Flowers 

JERUSALEM -TEL-AV 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR . 

Again Available 

HAMLYN BOOKS FOR PLEASURE 

the Bur a es 
Pictorial History of Film Music 
Car Service Data 
Pottery 
Book of the Hand 
Jewish Cooking for Pleasure 
Mediterranean Cooking for 
Pleasure : 

Bird Behaviour 
Flower Arranging 5 
McCall's Sewing in Colour 

IV-HAIFA:LYDDA. AIRPORT 

ἃ partial or total settlement with- 

Daver (Histadrut) writes: The 

proves 
it has ended in abject failure, with- 
out the approval — as planned, — 
of any programmme for a cam- 
paign Israel. At the same 
time it is difficult to tell from 
the failure of the conference whe- 
ther Egypt will in fact not resume 
fire. “Where no logic prevails one 
cannot expect a logical conclusion 

iptions may be ex- 
pected in the supply of water next 
Sunday because of a warning strike 

: foul-smelling chemicals that we too 

Steimatzky’s Bookshops 

Sadat adopts warlike posture; Hussein plans development 

TWO ARAB STRATEGIES 
IsraelsArab confiict ap- 

pears to be far from ex- 
plogive, despite the warnings of 
some outside observers. The 
Arab are_busy try- 
ing to neutralize the Palestinian 
sabotage movement. The terror- 

amongst 

bebaved during his two-year 
rule, Sadat seems to be trying 
to create for himself the image 
of a semi-god and he could not 
afford to lose a battle. 
Sadat had expected the Soviet 

Usaion to help him achieve per- 
sonal glory through elther war 
or peace, by the end of last 
year. ‘When this failed and the 
Russians were expelled from 
Egypt, Sadat appeared to ‘he- 
Heve that the West would help 
‘him meke his dreams come true. 

By MAOABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Strikes have be- 
come both a “national sport” and 

the doctors, Mr. Yadlin 
“who are they striking against any- 
way? Not against the Kupat Holim 

. country’s leaders, who on the one 
hand preached a philosophy of go- 
ing out on strike at the slightest 
reason, but then condemned the 
strikers Yor doing what they had 
been taught to do. 

MIDDLE EAST 

strengthen its air power by pro- 
ducing planes in cooperation 
with ‘India, 

Sadat realizes that this strate- 
gy needs a number of years to 
accomplish. In the meantime, he 
expects to keep the Israel-Arab 
conflict alive, without risking his 
country’s military preparations. 
This policy was challenged this 
week in the Egyptian parila- 
ment, sparking off am umprece- 
dented outburst of antl-Govern- 
ment criticism. The legislators 
were expressing their nation’s 
dissatisfaction over the way 
Sadat’s policy was affecting the 

In face of the internal and 
external opposition, the question 
remains whether Sadat would 
stick to this long-range militery 
strategy or switch to a short- 
range one, within the framework 
of tis federation with Syria and 
Libya. Hither way, his regime 
will be in danger. 

Hussein’s confidence 
Unlike Sadat, Jordan's King 

‘Hussein appears to be more con- 
fident than ever on the home 
front. He.no longer regards the 
confrontation with Israel as an 

. asset needed to maintain his 
rule. He still is in serious con- 
fet with Iorael, “in ‘particular 
over the question of Jerusalem. 
But, ‘im contrast to Sadat, Hus- 
Sein has been stressing 8. stra- 
tegy of peace, rather than of 
war. 

The Israel-Arab conflict will 
undoubtedly top Hussein's agen- 
de during his forthcoming talks ~ 
with U.S. President Richard 
Nixon, probably early next year. 

“If the ‘State wants to give the 
workers absolute freedom to do 
what they want, then the State 
should be prepared to bear the con- 
sequences, even if the consequences 
boomerang.” 

Mr. Yadlin noted ‘that a “com- 
mittee of experts" had been recent- 
ly set up ‘(its chairman is Prof. 

" (Moshe Prywes, President of the : 
University of the Negev) to plan a 
complete reorganization of Kupat 
Holim's administration. He expect- 
ed that ‘the committee would sub- 

Prof. Jerry Morris, head of the 
Department of Public Health at 
the London School of Tropical Me-° 
d@icine and Hygiene, has already ad- 
vised the committee members to 
work towards one “integrated” na- 
onal system, with no separation 
or distinction, as at present, ‘be- 
tween the work of the clinics, the 
hospitals and of the general pre- 
ventive health service.) 

One of the first problems Mr, 
‘Yadlin plans to tackle is the “pri- 
vate practice of Kupat Holm doc- 
tors, within and outside, the hos- 
pitals.” So far, only one doctor, 
a , has been granted the 
tight to admit his private patients, 
agaiast a fee, to a Kupat Holim 
hospital Mr. Yadlin admitted that 
“there might be a few doctors who 
use Kupat Holim facilites and 
charge the patients fees, but we are 
fighting againet ‘this practice and 
will continue to fight it. 

δ » let's not hide our heads 

However, not far hehing 
will be a request for more Amer- 
fean aid to develop the Hast 
Bank. 

‘Hussein's spectacular plans for 
devi the East Bank have 

economic situation on the East 

includes intellectual and commer- 
αἰαὶ circlea and embraces also 
the bulk of the 1967 war refu- 
gees, whose number is estima- 
ted over 200,000 persons, They 
believe a political settlement 
between Jordan und Israel is 
possible. They are influential but 
seem ‘to be in the minority com- 

with the other Palestinian 
gachool, which embraces’ profes- 
sional circles and some 600,000 
1948 refugees. They tend to 
link their future with the West 

Bank population, with whom 

The main school representing 
non-Palestinian Jordanians advo- 
cates reunion between the East 
and the West Banks. Within this 
bloc, there are differences over 
whether the Palestinians should 
be fully integrated within Jor- 
danian society or be a separate 
entity under Hlussein’s federal 

‘CURING’ KUPAT HOLIM 

: : ΟΥ̓ 
Asher Yadlin, the new 
appointed Ditectoe-Gamersl 
of Kupat Holim. (IPPA) 

in the sand, and say ‘our ideology 
is sound’, and ignore the fact that 
the ‘realities of Ufe go ‘their own 
way without reference to ideology’." 
He added that Kupsat Hokim wanted 
to work out a plan where its doc- 
tors, many of whom now practise 
private medicine at ‘their private 
clinics after ‘their day's work, would 
also accept Kupat Holm patients in 

INDUSTRIAL ZONES IN JERUSALEM. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Str, — The report of October 22 
describing the demonstration by 120 
immigrant families Uving in Ro- 
mema, Jerusalem, opposite the Mu- 
nicipal slaughterhouse was indeed 
disturbing. However, the problem 
rests largely with the housing au- 

exercises 

near a slaughterhouse or vice versa 
is beyond anyone's comprehension. 
This seems to be the general pat- 
Cae in Jerael. Our” own neighbour: 

only proves the point. Facing 
Sanhedria Hamurchevet and Ra- 
mat Eshkol to the west there will 
Soon be a science-based Industrial 
complex. Facing my own apart- 
ment, I see a pharmaceutical plant 
under construction. Who is to say 
that in the very near future, we 
will not have our air so polluted by 

will have to resort to a demonstra- 
tion in order to right a wrong. 
Where indeed are our city plan- 

ners? Who in his right mind puts 
8 potentially foul-smi 
ceutical plant in a residential area? 
Why isn’t such a complex situated 
in the newly developed industrial 
complex of Talpiot? These are ques- 
ons that I feel deserve answers 
and these answers should come from 
Mayor Kollek himself. I don't want 
to hear that our Mayor did not 
imow that a science-based indust- 
rial complex had been erected under 
lis very nose and that he hadn't 
been apprised of the matter. I am 
now duly advising him, 

ALBERT M. SHARON 
Jerusalem, October 22. ~ 

The Jerusalem Municipality replies: 

The problem is regrettably, not 
that simple. The city of Jerusalem 
and the Jerusalem Economic Cor- 
Peoration. which deals with all in- 
dustrial plants in the clty face a 
Problem of lack of industrial zones 
in the city, 

The area of science-based in- 
dustries was already earmarked as 
an industria! zone in the 
Jerusalem Outline Plan in 1959, The 
industria! zones of Talpiot and 
Atarot are almost fully ex- 
ploited, and the city is in urgent need 
of space for industry. Moreover, a 
green belt 200 metres wide sur- 
rounds this particular industriel area. 

Τὸ is impossible to locate indus- 
trial zones far away from residential 
areas for obvious reasons like trans- 
Portation of workers, etc. The Mu- 
nicipality’s Planning Unit tries to 
have the greatest possible distance 
between such zones and modern 
technical arrangements are made to 
avoid air pollution and noise that. 
might disturb the near-by residen- 
tal sections, 

The inhabitants of Sanhedria Ha- 
murchevet lmew of the existence of 
an industrial zone near their nelgh- 
bourhood when they acquired their 

flats and it is logical to assume 
that the price of the flats reflect- 
ed this fact. 

Mr. Sharon mentions the slaught- 
erhouse in Romema, and I would 
like to take this opportunity to in- 
form him that most of the prob- 
lems in--this connection will 
fully be solved within a year. The 
entrance will befroman upper road. 
This will eliminate a great part of 
the noise problem. All possible 
measures have been taken to pre- 
vent air pollution. We hope that 
when the building of the slaughter- 
house 186 finished its neighbours will 
not be disturbed. I would also Ike 
to mention that the people who 
bought flats there knew about the 
slaughterhouse before they purchased 

ITZHAK GROSSMAN 
Municipal Spokesman 

Jerusalem, December 6. 

BAR-ILAN’S POLITICAL AFFILIATION 
eee ee rae Terasalom Fast 

» -— We refer to your report 
published “N.RP. splits into two 
hostile camps” (December 5) and 
the statement therein that the- 
Youth Circles and Dr. War 
together control Bar-Tlan University. 
We wish to point out that Rer- 

an University is an independent 
institution and not affiliated in any- 
way to any political party, and is 
not controlled in any way by any 
faction. . 

All those familiar with Bar-Zan 
know that the University and its 
highest bodies, the Senate and the # 
Board of Trustees, are composed of 
People who hold different political 
affillations, although the vast ma- 
jority are religious, 

PINCHAS SPIELMAN 
Director of Public Relations 

Bar-jlan University 
Ramet Gan, December 6. 
Mark Segal comments: 

I would be pleased to have Mr. 

Spielman single out five con- 
nécted with ‘the preter Bar. 
Dan University who are not linked 
with the ΝΡ. or the World Miz- 
rahi Movement. It is no colncidence haftig that ΝῊ Ῥ. ministers always head 
the University directorship and it is 
certainly mo coincidence that the 
former Director-General of an NLP. 
ministry should have become the 
Director-General of the University. 

PEN FRIENDS 
ALEXANDER ITTY (δι), of 69 Weat 
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DANILO MARIO SERVIABLE -- 
Casaidy Avenue, Rone Hil Hetriton Indian a * secnpilary school is 
teacher who world 

ἔσθ IsracH girl in) Englivh 

referzbl; 
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covers snd  phots- 

with a 
or Frencl 

Strengthening the, political ant : 

ἢ the medicine, there will pes 

᾿ exemption, Every widow wl de- 

hope- five sick funds (Leumit, Maccabi, 

scheme, visualizing future links 
between the two banks under his 
throne, 

The other Jordanian school 
which has been emerging recent- 
ly is led by one of Hussein's 
closest associates, Mraiwed Tel, 
‘who calls for separation between 
the Bast and West Banka. Tel, an 
economist, openly advocates the 
reconstruction of the Jordanian 
state in Transjordan, leaving the 
future of the West Bank and the 
question of the Palestinian en- 
tity’ to’ the Palestinian people. He 
says that tha Palestinians are 
hostile to Amman and coilabor- 
ating” with- other -Arab states 
againat Hussein. . ᾿ 

Meanwhile, Hussein is planning 
development projects which 

seemed to be aimed at creating 
some kind of a new Jordan on 
the East Bank. The projects 
mainly deal with rehabilitating 
the East. Bank's economy. The 
main object at this stage ap. 
peared to be resettling over 
100,000 persons, about half of 
whom are refugees, in some per- 
manent 15' villages in the Jor- 

dan Valiey. The first. stage, cost- 
ing over $60m., 15. being fmanced 
taainly by the U.S. Ofrich Arab 
countries are also helping, espe- 
cially Kuwait, which recently con- 
tributed $15m, to Jordan's $35m. 
Zerka dam, which has a direct 
link with the Jordan Valley sct- 
tlement. 

- Unpredictable 
Jordan’s concentration on the 

development of the East Bank 
does not necessarily mean chat 
King Hussein is abandoning his 
claim to the West Bank or in 
particular over Bast Jerusalem 
and its holy places. He does not 
want his Hashemite dynasty to 
go down in history as having 
lost Jerusalem, after losing Mecca 
and Medina to the Wahabis of 
Saudi Arabia half a century ago. 

This is where Hussein matches 
the other Arab leaders in his un- 
predictability. In the meantime, 
while admitting that “wensy 
lies his head” because of the 
Arab plots against his rule in tha 
East Bank, his heart has been 
beating irregularly over the fu- 
ture of the West Bank. 

5 BRAK HAIFA JEBUSALE: 
ST raaate Tel, 321339 Tel. eae 

TOURISTS ! 
Special Government 
tourist reductions 

‘AT ΤῊΣ NEW 
LEADING FASRION HOUSE 

© LADIES’ FASHIONS ~ 
MEN’S FASHIONS 
TEENAGE STYLES 
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS 

S$chneidman 
Tel Aviv: 128 Rehov Dizeagott- 

PLOT 
IN REHOVOT 

Near the Faculty of Agriculture, 

continuation of Rehov Keren 

Kayemet. We are offering a private 

plot (with Tabu registration), ad- 

jacent to the exclusive villas area, 

at a price of 12.19,500 only. 

Appty to General Investments, 
55 ERehov Allenby 

(corner 1 Behov Brenner), 

Tel Aviv; 9am. to 7pm. 

‘As for charging for medicines, 
Mr. Yadlin favours a fee. which 
wilt ‘be about 20 per cent of the 
value of the medicines themselves. 
Exact detalls of how the charge 
will be made are only in the plan- 
ning state, but one thing is cer- 
tain: “Everybody, without exception, 
will pay. Social welfare cases will 
also pay, but they will receive the |. 
money hack through some central 

ent. If we exempt them 
from* payment when they ‘receive }-1 

a bo 
Une of others oe 

mand free medicines — even though 
ahe might be working, at a high- 
paying job and making more money 
than me." : 

He believed charging a fee would 
reduce the number of prescriptions; 
arttten ‘by the doctors under pres- 
sure. This in turn would lead to 
less cases of medicines being wast- 
ed or taken unnecessarily. ἃ 

Question: aa the Histadrut as 
already defen the το 
charge for imediines?? ΡΟΩΙ 5 
‘Answer: “I'm going to fight for! . 

it again.” ᾿ 
‘Mr. Ὑδᾶνπ proposes that equip- 

ment, such as X-ray mi 
should be utilized “one and a half 
shifts a day, and not only one 
shift as at present.” Today, an 
X-ray ‘technician, after finishing his 
shift for Kupat Holim, goes to a 
private firm to work — “and we 
have to use the services of this 
company. since we don't have 
enough staff.” 
“Why sttouldn't this same tech-|, 

nmiclan work for us extra ‘hours 
and get extra pay? Why should we [ 
have to pay an outside firm for 
the ‘use of its equipment, and of 
our own staff, when our equipment 
stands idie?” \ 
As for the introduction of the 

penne. hese law, which will pro- 
services through the 

six sick funds, Mr. Yadilin ballave 
that Kupat Holim “will gain mem- 
bers, not lose them, but this, of 
course, is dependent on our break- 
ing the bottleneck which exists in 
the clinica.” Once this “bottleneck 
is broken,” he helleves there will 
be a steady influx from ‘the other 

The story of the first and 
greatest of the Hebrew pro- - 
phets — spiritual leader and 
statesman. Lawgiver and resis- _ 
tance commander — and the - 
epic chronicle of the early days - 
of Israel — the great freedom ~—-- 
trek, the establishment of the 
religion and the moulding of 
the nation — are retold with (Mio? = 
rare drama, insight and scho- wid: Οὐ 
larship. The account is faithful 
to the Biblical record, and 
‘draws on the latest archaeo- .. 
logical findings. " 

Superb photographs taken... 
especialy for this volume 
@ustrate the setting for this '* 
“moving and remarkable saga. : 

De use edition and binding, “5. 
230 pages, 81 full-colour ands. 
48 black-and-white illustrations. 

*eid? THE IDEAL GIFT BOOK 

Available” in English at all 
leading bookshops throughout “!.. 
Israel. . : 

SPECIAL PRICE IN ISRAEL: 
IL49.50 

(Price in the U,S.A.: $19.50) 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR, 

a 

Merkazit, Amamit and Assaf), “so 
much so, thet a few of these sick 
funds will just cease to exist.” 

We offer for sale 

- DE LUXE FLATS 
3% rooms 

110 DERECH HAIFA. 
Tel Aviv 

Moderate prices 

—~ from 1L147,000 — 

convenient payment terms 
δ 

Our team of éxpeits is at your dispossl. They will assist 
you in choosing the fat that’s most suitable for you. 

Ofice hours: 8 am—i pm.; 4. -Τ pm. 

BARSHEFER 
Bt=sa23 Building & investment Co. Ltd 

100, IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 
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